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The Microphone. 
By Captain Eckersley. 

V'ireiess Step by Step-ill. 
A Mediterranean Melody. 

Continental Broadcasting. 

Via Ether. - 

Which Station Was That? 

WORLD-RADIO. 
Station identification Panel 

(No. 64.) 

MARSEILLES (France). 
Wavelength: 300 m. Power: 500 watts. 
Approximate distance from London: N 

620 miles. 
Call: "Allô! Allô! Ici le poste radio. 

téléphonique de Marseilles." 
Ño intereal signal. 
At' opening and end of transmission a 

* few bars of an old Provençal folk 
song from Bizet's opera L'Arlésienne 
ae played. 

Aart from own concerts, relays at 
ti:qes from PTT, Lyons and Paris 
(Ecole Supér:eure). 

THE LATEST ADDITIOI'L TO THE FAMOUS 
NIGHTINGALE FAMILY0 

THE NEW BULLPHONE CONE LOUD SPEAKER WITH FLOATING DIAPHRAUM. 

. 

ONE OFTHE FINEST 
CONE SPEAKERS IN 

WRLD 
/ A 

I ' 

UTHE 
s peri t a pie of so nd 

artistic craftsmanship, carrping 
J / 

/ 

/ . 

the full Bullen guarantee of 
complete satisfactIon, cannot 
be overloaded. Exceptional 

V. 

j . - -/Iw.I 
- purity of tone at any volume. 

rBETTER j YOU CANNOT GET 

C '4 L 

SPEAKER AT ANY PRICE. 

Fiplshod Oxydised Silver or 
- Bronze on Solid Copper. 

- '.s:" 
. In Oxydised Slicer: 

P 85/- e h o 15/- 
deposit and 12 monthly 
payments of 6 / 6 

In Oxydised Bronze: 

75/.. cash or 10/- 
deposit and 12 monthly 
paymenis of - 6 / - 
THE. SPEAKER DE LIJXE. 

If your retailer does not 
stock the "tJullphoeme" 
range of loud speakers, 

"I.] 

Y '7 \ A 

INION:j / 
\'.: OGRAMMES 

H WHICH IS INCORPORATED "THE RADIOSUPPLE1ENT' 

Ii 

N 

Ca tain Eckers1e "THE MICROPHOI y p 
Wortd.Rdi0, April 22. 9" 
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Buy it not merely because you prefer British, but because it ¿s 

¿he best money's worth. 
Size: 9 x3in. 66 volt. 

Connect two batteries in series if moi-e than 
L 66 volts required, L. 326. 

- 

price, intended first for sate at 13/- but put on the market at 10/6 by, 
means of the new LISSEN Policy of direct-to-dealer distribution which 
cut out big Wholesalers' profits. Then, on Monday, January 24, 1927, 

- 
- reduced from 10/6 to 7/11 by the bold step of cutting our own profits 

' " and asking the Trade to make a sacrifice as well. 

Battery buyers were quick to see the finest value for money for them, 
-. and so flooded were we with orders that we had to curtail all advertise- 

eaNty1Ol Y: dalan ! na 

LISSEN LTD, 340-350, Friars Lane, 

RICHMOND, SURREY. 
- - Managing Director: THOMAS 1V. COLE. 

D a Q 

only to LISSEN. 

Not only more energy, but a better kind of energy than 
anything known before, and the success of the new 
process is now a definitely established fact. Clean, clear 
energy, noiseless, smooth in its flow, definite energy 
which puts real power into your loud speaker and a 
clear tone which is sustained throughout the longest 
programme. 

Not only the finest battery, but the finest battery at an irresistibly low 

You want to know that the Battery you buy is fresh 
before you pay for it-you are certain of that if you 
ask for a LISSEN Nw Process Battery. Here is a 
Battery with more energy in it than any other battery 
its size, because more energy has been put into it by 
means of a process with a chemical combination known 
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The zames played each autumn by the winners at which YaI men gathered at dinner will listen. furt and Fredrikestad. 

inijion, which is now engaged in an attempt to 
solve tlie problems of the American radio field. 
Vncler the scheme there would be 64 national 
station-s and 300 local stations. The national 
stations would operate in the band between 550 
and 1,250 kiocycles-that is to say, from 240 
metres to 545 metres. The local stations would 
be confined to the remaining lower runge of the 
broadcasting band, from 150 kilocycles to 1,500 
kilocycles, or from 240 down to 200 metres. The 
proposai has the suppOrt. of many radio engineers 
and was worked out by the Radio Broadcasting 
Committee of the Engineering Council. 

Baseball Broadcast Daily. 
Radio has now taken over professional baseball. 

The newly appoint. d Federal Radio Cons-u berg ureçeption has seen curiousLy .weLk tff ìmte, 
mission has received .a tart letter from a fiery tlòugh Stuttgisrt, Leipzig. and Br,l&ts 'uOntinuu 
radio fan demanding that steps ha taken immedi- tcf be good. HamburK is uneves( 01r ueveral 
ately to eliminate static. -. eveniiigs I have had Porsgund better than Bergen, 

- .. - and the Lafayette station at Bordeaux has given- 
Round the World for Dinner, respectable signals. Gothenberg has been receiv- 

Yale Uiuiersity's first "Rumd-the.Wor1d able at times at f aft strength, but Bern is not 
Dinner" wilt be held on April 20, Çhief Justice up to his usual reception form. Prague has 
William Howard Taft, of the U.S. Supreme Court, occasionally shown something like his accustomed 
addressing. members of the Yale alumni in nearly strength, but Bruenu I found usually rather 
two hundred Macrican and foreign cities, being faint. Brussels has not been affected to the 
enabled to doso by a "hook-up" of some eighteen' ..sanie extent as -other- stations, and Witzleben 
stations. lie will speak at the dinner given by continues to be a good signal. Toulouse Midi 
Yale men in Washington, D.C. The dinner is has been suffering from heterodyne troubles, and 
to open a S20,000,000 endowment campaign, spark interference of a particularly powerful 
and London, Paris, Honolulu and Tokio are cities nature ha-s often ruined the programmes of Frank- 

capacity, and resistance as damping. lt will then plea for conversion of sound to electrical impulse. 
he found that the electromagne,tic and electrostatic but that in all reionanoe must be eliminated. When, 
types of microphone require differetit. forhss of I this is done sensitivity is eut dowh, and every 
response.) It is said above that the general principle I broadcast miia?ophone therefore requires an 
of getting uniformity of responsi ía to eliminate I amplifier. -' 

in the Atrteair League and the Nutiond.l League 
LJ. S. 'NJOte S for the. national championship havé, òf course, 

I been broadcast, but ñow cothes the announcement 
(From our New York CqrreodenfJ 

I .that Station WMAQ will broadcast nil games 
Half Radio Stations to Go? 

i 
p'layed by the chicago White ox (Ameriedn 

A plan for the reduction of the nuisibee of I 
League) arid the Chicago Cubs (National League) 

broadcasting stations in the United States from in Chicagci dhily during the seasOn just opened. 
733 to 364 has been submitted by the American 

I 

Enuineering Council to thè Federal Radio Corn. I 
S.M.G.! - - 

Shorter Waves More Reliable. 
One of the best stations, during the rather poor 

period under review, has - been Toulouse PTT, 
which on several evenings lias come through with 
extrordinarily good strength. Speaking generally, 
theshorter waves have been lese affected than the 
longer, and one him heard pretty well such stations 
as.lielç Dortmund, Gleiwite, and Mnenster. Late 
at night, when interference is usqally at a minimum, 
ñumbers of the Spanish stations iavc come through 
rery. well considering the circumstances. The 
najorit.y tbose appeâring in the list in World. 
Radio are worth trying for at such gimes, Barcelona, 
San Sebastten, Cadiz, Bilbao, Seville, and the 
Madrid stations heine amoneat the heaL Lancen. 

principie. 
In the electromagnetic type of microphone the 

sound impinges upon some moving armature whioh 
either outs a flux or causes variation in a flux. It 
is, in fact, a "dynamo" microphone. 

In the electrostatic type of microphone the 
impinging sound moves tn armature which .forms 
one plate of a condenser. The condenser is charged 
through a resistance, and this causes variation of 
potentials due to the variation of charging current. 

In tise variable resistance type a moving armature 
increases or decreases the pressure upon a layer of 
carbon, and this proportionately increases and 
decreases the resistance of the Carbon and hence 
the currents flowing through it. 

Frequency Characteristic. 
We have seen that in ail cases an armature or 

diaphragm moves. The diaphragm has mass, 
elasticity, and resists motion. This means that it 
must have a resonance limited only by the damping 
-that is, it must respond to certain frequencies more 
than to others. We do not want it to give pry. 
dominance to any one frequency or band of frequen- 
cies, and we therefore have this first problem, which 
is endemic to all microphones-that we must 
eleminate resonance within the audible gamut. 
(Incidentally it is interesting to note that equations 
can be written down uxactly corresponding to the 
common electrical equations for resonance, taking 
mass as inductance, elasticity as the reciprocal ,of 

not true; mass, elasticity,, anti camping are all 
present in the granules. Again, all that can be 
done is to choose a resonance point outside audi- 
bility. This is done in the Marconi-Reisz micro- 
phons. Proposals have been made to use flames 
which change their resistance when the air pressure 
increases or decreases around them. The flame too 
has mass and elasticity, but more usually the material 
which supports the device-the jet from which the 
flame springs, as it were, or the electrode at which 
it is made-lias resonance. It must be remembered 
that in this resonance elimination nothing remotely 
connected with the device must resonate; hence 
rubber suspensions, massive fixed parts, &c. 

Assuming that in some sort resonance can be 
eliminated in every sort of microphone, it must at 
once be realised that sensitivity is enormously 
reduced. The ordinary Post Office microphones 
that you speak into when you "ring up" anyone 
are very resonant, and therefore sensitive. They 
do not need for ordinary speech intelligibility to 
give an equal response over the whole frequency 
scale, and so they are made sensitive only between 
certain quite relatively small limits. But the broaçi- 
casting microphone, owng to peculiar requirements, 
must have no resonances, and therefore is insensitive; 
thus it has to h,ave an amplifier associated with it. 

As it s impossible to-deal adequately with the 
microphone in the limited space of this article my next 
one wiil continue the subject. In the meanwhile 
we have seenthat there are in general three priori. 

ticularly good. 

To Combat Summer Time. 
Meantime, we must realise that similar bad 

patches are likely to occur, at intervals, during 
the summer, and it is as well therefore to take 
what steps one eau to counteract their effects. 
So long as atmospherics are not troublesome, one 
can use an increased amount of amplification with 
beneficial results. My own preference is for an 
additional stage of low-frequency amplification, 
rather than for high. it is very much easier to 
add a note-magnifying stage, which may take 
the form of a small separate unit connected to the 
output terminals of the sot. With the valves 
and the intervalve couplings that are available 
.to.day, it is by no means difficult to obtain a low- 
frequency magnification in the neighbourhood 
of forty per stage. Though it has frequently 
been stated that the addition of buy-frequency 
amplification does not increase the range of a set, 
this is actually far from being correct. In thu 
past veek, for example, I could hear absolutely 
nothing of Joenkoeping with one high-frequency 
valve, a gridleak rectifier and a single stage of 
note-magnification; the station might not have 
been there, for there wad' not a sign of his presence. 
The addition of a fourth valve, working as low- 
frequency amplifier, made the signals clearly 
audible at good telephone strength. 

IV.-The Microphone. 

THE 
microphone converta the impulses of 

higher and lower pressure in the air 
(which gives our ears the sensation of sound) 

into corresponding impulses of higher and lower 
electrical pressure. 

The relative performances of various typeì of 
microphone can be assessed in tarins of the following 
qualities 

1. The exactness of response over the whole 
frequency scale from lowest to highest audible 
frequency; 

2. The degree of background noise; 
3. The robustness and reliability of the device. 
In general there are three types of microphone: 

one using the electromagnetic, the second the 
electrostatic, and tise last tise variable resiance 

resonance in the movement within theaudiblegamut, 
or for practical purposes between 50 and 10,000 vibra- 
tions a second. The second general method is 
to introduce so much damping that the iraisting 
resonance is to all intents and purposes eliminated. 

The Western Electric microphones use both in 
their carbon and electrostatic microphones a 
diaphragm so tightly stretched that it has a 
resonance above an upper limit which is, for prac- 
tical purposes, above audibi1ity. There ta no 
marketed microphone which lias an intentional 
resonance below audibility. It is more difficult to 
cut off the effects of resonance electrically-which, 
of course, must be done by filters or transformers, or 
in some way-at lower than at higher limits. 

It might be said that, if we took a layer of 
carbon and talked at it it could have no resonanee- 
that is, if it had no diaphragm to press it in and out 
and was simply in contact with the air. This is 

amazingly bad patches which come at times, 
though fortunately not very often. If 

one had not had experience of long-distance recap. 
tion in pa.st years, one might imagine that the 
fact that stations could not be heard at all, or 
came through very weakly, was due to the lengthen- 
ing of the daylight hours and to the coming of 
summer time. Though - these causes, naturally. 
do not improve mutter from :the point of view 
of 'the seeker after far-away stations, they are 
not entirely responsible for the. melancholy state 
of affairs prevailing in the ether at the moment 
of writing; in a short time we shall probably 
find that we are heariag stations quite well again. 
To my mind, these dead periods make long-distance 
work all the more interesting owing to the very 
fact that they add to its difficulties. One feels 
far more satisfaction over the capture of a single 
distant station, when conditions are bad, than 
over the loerzine of a dozen when they are oar- 
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T HNIC CONSIDERA IONS. Stations Worth Trying For. 

By THE SEARCHER. 
- By Capt. P. P. ECKERSLEY. 

- 

rl-iHE week just passed has prdvided one of tholo 
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MY first picture is of a Compagnie Trans- 
atlantique steamer ploughing her way across 
the ble-black waters of the Mediterranean. 

En the distance, faintly outlined against the sky, 
almost like a low-lying belt of clouds, shine the 
mowy peaks and shoulders of the mountains of 
North Africa. 

On the forecastle deck squats a motley crowd of 
Arabs, Jews, Kabyles, and swarthy Moors, pic- 
turesque in their burnouses, many of them evidentl3? 
home-sick and sea-sick simultaneously. One of the 
Arabs rises and yawns, then, suddenly, as if im- 

pelled by some unseen force, breaks into song-a 
weird, barbaric melody, full of strange semitones 
and tinged with unimaginable sadness. Soon others 
take up the refrain; and the call of the desert 
expresses itself hi a vague yearning, melodio theme, 
as if the sight of those distant mountain peaks 
had awakened memories of white-walled cities, 

midway betweenthe sea and a. - 

majestic line of mountains, gleams the white colon- * * C * 

nade of a wondrous Temple, poised, as it seems, So comes it to pass that a great composer weaves 
between heaven and earth, in the effulgence f the the threads of musical romance, translates the 
morning light. And my blood thrills, as I call to crude themes of primitive man into the language of 
mind that this morning we are in the Bay of modern music, and radites the themes back into 
Salamis, where the greatest sea-fight of ancient the consciousness of those from whom came the 
history was fought between Greeks and Persiane; original melody! Thus goes the wheel of melody 
while those mountains are Olympus and Parnassus, full circle through the wonder of the wireless 
and the abodes of the ImmorteLs; and that gloam- waves. 
ing marble temple is the 

inspiration of Pericles and 
Phidias, of old. 

Later in the day I climb 
the majestic incline that 
leads through the great 
Propylium to the top of the 
Acropolis, and I see where 
Paul strove with the 
Athenian philosophers of 
his day, and understand 
apmething of the spirit of 
the men who designed this 
wonderful architecture-still 
beautiful in its ruin after 
more than twenty centuries 
have passed. Below is 
spread out modern Athens, 
a medley of streets and 
squares, as far as the eye 
can see; and it was down 
in that rather squalid city, 
before the day was over, I 
caught a faint whisper of 
Daventry, on a powerful 
receiver, and the boom of 
nig nan menus sirangeiy The Arch of Constantine and_the Colosseum, Rome. with the voices of a queer 
little band of Armenian 
refugees in the square outside, strumming on 
weird mstruments, singing a sad, haunting, 

I Broadcasting and Copyr.ight. not uncomely, air. Yes! Again it is the air 
the Arabs had chanted on the forecastle of that (Frese our Vienna Correspondent.) 
Algerian steamer: a little westernised, and with a 

4Ò() WORLD-RADÍO Armi. 22cn, 1927 - 

chords of an oyerture Rome's great days-mute monuments of her 
vherein, by a strange phan- former splendour; on the other rise the masts and 
tasy, tise theme of the Arab aerials of the broadcasting station of Rome, and 
song seems to be strangely over the roof-tops one can glimpse the towering 
woven into-the fabric of the mass of the Colosseum and the Arch of Constantine. 
music, like a blood-red I have hurried northwards, to be present at a 
thread in an Eastern carpet. great orchestral concert in one o Rome's great 

Again, another scene, still concert-hails. The concert is to be broadcast, and 
on the Mediterranean, but I know tha,t my friends in Sicily, the operators out 
in the Egean Ses, comes to on the Mediterranean, and many nien and women 
my mind. It - had been a in far-off towns and villages will hear the flood of 
choppy, uncertain night, melody that seems to pulse and throb, to swell and 
and, as I wake from a fitful diminish at will, under the conductor's baton. As 
slumber, the porthole of my I sit there, entranced by the beauty of the orchestra- 
cabin is just on a level with tion, I find my mind once more recalls that haunting 
my eyes; and as the great air-the song of the Arabs as their country hove 
heaving plane of the sea rises into view on the horizon, the song of the exilecL 
and falls from top to Armenians in the streets of Athens, and now the 
bottom, bottom to top, of same melody, vibrating and wa.ding through count- 
the circle of vision, with the less variations and harmonies A glance at the 
rocking of the swell, I see we programme shows me $cheherauzde (Rimsky- 
are in a bay The shore is Korsakoff). Then I know at once where that great 
not far distant; suddenly a Russian culled the haunting melody of the pipe 
shaft of sunlight breaks that introduces and bids farewell to the wonderful 
through the clouds some- score-the very incarnation and spirit of the 

bill ,..-1 .Ç th. + 

the valves of the receiver glow faintly in the semi- Campagna, on the one hand are the towering dealt with at the international congress in Romo 
darkness, as the operator tunes into the opening arches of the aqueducts built by C'ha Cesars of iext September. 

LI j 
The First Sight of Africa. 

green oases girtwith waving palms, and the tinkle 
of thé bracelets on the waving arms of Ouled Nail 
dancing-girls. 

In, and through, and beyond the ship, its pas- 
sengers, Europeans, Arabs, Moors, and Jews, and 
its Crew, pulses the radio-energy of far-off stations 
and on the upper deck, in the little wireless cabin, 

tedency to settle into more sedate harmonies and 
fewer semitones, but the same soul-stirring, restless, 
barbaric theme, bringing a sensation of wild and 
primitive life int&the commonplace atmosphere of 
modern Athens. 

s * 5- 5. 

My third picture is of the City of the Seven Hills 
-modern Rome. I have come up from Sicily, where 
the almond and cherry blossom flings its petals like 
snowflakes on the ground and the ice-clad peak of 
Etna shines magnificent in the spring sunshine, 
save where a pall of dusky smoke creeps over the 
rim of the crater and rolls down the mountain 
side. 

As the train creeps across the broad plain of the 

The interesting action brought in Vienna against 
the Ravag by the heirs of the German poet, Rudolf 
Baumbach, who died in 1905, claiming royalties 
on a 50 minutes' reading of Baumbach fairy tales, 
and further compensation for this infringement 
of copyright as permission was not previously 
obtained, has resulted ira verdict for the plaintiffs, 
though the Ravag has given notice of appeal. 
The claim is for 800 lines read, at 40 pfennigs, 
about fourpence, per line (the rate paid in Germany 
by stations which broadcast copyright works being 
from 30 to 59 pfennigs), making 320 macks, pins 
300 for compensation, or 620 marks (131) in all. Tho 
whole question of fuch copyright, especially as 
regards the works of deceased authors, is to be 
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Sydfley. SOUTH AFRICA: 223, 
(Continued on page 402.) Smith Street, Durbn. 

à Guingamp; celui de Sainte Anne à Auray, celui 
de la Troménie à Locronan, celui de la Clarté à 
Perros-Guirec, celui de Notre-Dame de la Palud, 
et celui de RumengoL La tradition veut, que 
pour assurer son salut éternel, tout dévot Breton 
ait entendu la messe, au moins une fois, à l'un des 
sanctuaries vénérés o'u se tiennent les "Grands 
Pardons." 

Les jeunes filles de la paroisse n'ont pas manqué 
de décorer l'église de guirlandes et de fleurs; tout 
a été balayé et épousseté avec le plus grand soin; 
et dans les pays maritimes un peu de la poussière 
sacrée, recueillie dans l'église du Saint, a été jeté 
aux quatre vents du ciel, de cette façon les habitants 
des îles seront sfus d'une bonne traversée. 

BRAvCHES: 
FRANCE: I, Rue Lanterne, 
Lyon. GERMANY: Potsdaeser- 
strane 1231,, Berlin. BELGIUM: 

Centra" Place de Meir 107, 
Ântseerp. HOLLAND: Zasart 
'Jenatraat 135, Rotterdo,s,. 
SPAIN: C. Valencia 243. Barce- 
lona. NORWAY: 7 Akerugaten, 
Ocio. HUNGARY: Kosnuth 
Lajou utca IO, Budapest. 
LATVIA, M. Pila irla I, Riga. 
UNITED STATES: 96, Fifth 
Avenue, Ness York. AUS- 
TRALIA: Boa 2838 G.P.O., 

you can have a SEVEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL IN YOUR 
OWN HOME. .' . 

To The Linguaphone Institute, . - 

697, Napier House, 24-27, High Holborn, 
London, W.C. 1. 

Please send me Post Free the Linguaphone Book. 

Nanze..................................................................... 

Address.................................................................. 

atteigñent la couronne et commencent de la brûler. i 

Enfin elles s'attaquent aux cordes qui fixent la I I 
S PA N I S H 

couronne è la perche; tous les yeux se lèveút, un I 

silence de mort règne sur l'assemblée, tout le mònde 
retient son haleine pendant cette terrible et courte 

I 1 L i A. N 
lutte; mais, comnie bien vous le pensez, les flammes AFRIKAANS 
triomphent, et la couronne s'effondre au' milieu dii 
bûcher. Alors une grande clameur s'élève, et lea I E SP ERAN TO 
pèlerins se précipitent. On se fait un devoir d'em- 

du bûcher, de les E N G L I S H porter les tisons et giriier soig- 
neusement comme préservatifs contre la foudre et I R U S S I A N contre l'incendie. 

Lea moindres paroisses bretonnes ont leurs 
pardons; toutefois les "Grands Pardons" de 

I IN PREPARATI ON 
I I 

Bretagne ne sont guère qu'au nombre de dix. I IRISH, DUTCH 
En voici les principaux: le pardon de Saint Ys'es I 

CHINESE, PERSIAN 
à Trégtuer, celui de Notre.Dame de Bon-Secours I 

the thirty-six letters of the alphabet i shall certainly adtilpe,svselj' 
Russia,t when the course appears. The prospect is as pleasant as 1/Ist 

of oysters coi,&i'g nie season." 

An Invitation to Readers 

of "World-Radio ": 
This wonderfully simple method of learning languages is fully 
described in an attractivc illustrated booklet, and readers of, 
WORLD-RADIO can obtain a copy of this. - 

The Coupon' Below Will Bring You 
The Linguaphohe Book-FREE. 
Fill in the coupon below now, post .at once and receive by 
return the free book telling all about the Linguaphone Method, - 

the wonderful results it has achieved, what it costs, and how 

Sainte en l'honneur de qui se tient le pardon on a 
dressé d'immenses bûchers de branchages, d'ajoncs, 
de fougères, et de fagots. Quelques jeunes gens 
de bonne volonté ont fait le tour de la paroisse 
pour la "qu&e des faqols." Riches et pauvres 
contribuent selon leurs moyens, et donnent aux 
quêteurs, qui un, qui deux, qui troia fagots oit 
davantage. De sorte que les bûchers atteignent 
souvent des proportions assez respectables. On 
ne manque jamais de iurmonter le bûcher d'uné 
grande couronne de laurier ou de mousse piquée 
de fleurs. - . 

L'allumage des bûchers se fait le itofr, au chant 
dea psaumes et dea cantiques. C'est le curé de la 
paroisse qui généralement met le feu à ces bûchers. 
Le moment solennel c'est celui où les ammes 

taii to you trorn your . . 

Gramophone as a cultured native would, teaching you not only what to say, but 
exactly how to say it. And while Linguaphone Records are thus training your 
ear, the wonderful Linguaphone pictorial text-book trains your eye as well. 

LINGUAPHONE 

LANGUAGE 
RECORDS 

PEMBERTON writes: I H. G. WELLS writes: "Your 

tallan ore adsiirsble. }'oi have 
The great salue is tl,at the student ,,iode 1 pasable for an attentive dtrt5 :' ituttf avery ,00derate 

/1 b 

ad jOt bi 
dt ¡ 

Y d 
k 

actent and the ability to appre. ,t intelligibly. Nothing of ti,e ort 
F R E N C I-i bend." has ever ble,, possible before." 

I 

r' L' A J 
- L IVI Il 

COMPTOW MACKENZIE, tite well-known ,,ovelist. and Editor of 
" The Gratnophone," writes: "So oisusíng is it lo learns language by 
this,a ethod that I was tempted to try Ajrihsa,is; and ii, deft,a,,ce of 

EN RETAGNE: LE PAREION. 

Par E. M. STEPHAN. 

Si vous avez la bonne fortune de vous trouver 
[dans un village breton à l'occasion de la fête 
annuelle, vous y verrez des choses que vous n' 
oúblierez pas de si tôt, choses qui vous amuseront, 
ou qui, tout au moins, vous intéresseront. 

Vous avez sans doute entendu parler dea pardons 
bretons; peut-être avez-vous assisté à une dea ces 
fêtes où se révèle dans tout son éclat, l'âme simple, 
naïve, mélancolique, et rêveuse dea habitants de 
l'Armorique. 

Le pardon est essentiellement une fête religieuse. 
La veille du pardon personne ne travaille, excepté 
les ménagères qui passent la journée entière dans 
la cuisine, car sachez-le, tout paysan qui se 
respecte tient table ouverte le jour du pardon. 
Les crêpes de froment, qui sont de. rigueur à 
l'occasion de la fête, s'empilent sur les rayons du 
dressoir; les viandes qu'on servira froides le 
lendemain: boeuf, lard, jambon, andouilles et 
saucisses cuisent dans toutes les fermes. N'oub- 
lions pas les "caillibotes," sans lesquelles il n'est 
pas de vrai pardon. 

Aux environs du sanctuaire du Saint ou de la 

-Yóu Simply Listen ,añd Learn 
- Learn Languages - 

by Wfreless - 
- 

- - 

- - 
- and Gramophone i . 

The Linguaphone S 

/ - 
Method is so easy-so I ' ,J natural-sitting at ease - -- / 
in your own rooms you 
can learn a new language 
in a few months by this -a, 
new, natural, easy ' 

.-c- \ 

method. You will not / .' merely be able to read ... 
I ¡I 

it easily and thoroughly 
in conversation. Lingua- - , 

Ph?ne Language Records -. 
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Essay Competition. I am studying the following 
ACCUMULATORS ELITE, 32, KIng', Cross Street, 

- LA N G U Lì E languages: .................................. 
My mother tongue is ........................................... toiidori. W. 1. 

BE 
PRiVATE LESSONS. SMALL DAY 
CLASSES - EVENING CLASSES. 
SPECIAL ACCELERATED COURSES 
FOR PERSONS COING ABROAD. 

Ask for Booklet" W.' '-Trial Lesson Free. 
( 321, Oxford Street. Wi. j 3. Harrington Road, Sth. Ken. 

2, Queen's Road. Bayswater. 
60, Queen Victoria St. (City). 

NEW DAY & EVENING CLASSES 
2nd & 3rd OF MAY. 

Schools open all the Summer 
from 9 am, to 9. p.m. 

from a list of six which will be published 
in the issue of World-Radio dated Friday, 
July 1 next. Tho subjects announced will bear 
upon the talks given-throughout the preceding 
period. - 

(7) The decision of the Editor of World-Radio 
shall be final. 

(8)' Entry into the competition involves acceptance 
of these conditions. - 

Note-Registrations are aicepted through 
bona-fide newsagents. Direct subscription can 
be accepted only in cases when the reader has no 
local newsagent. - 

USE THE REGISTRATION COUPON 
BELOW. - 

To the Editor World-Radio, 
B.B.C., Savoy Hill, WC. 2. 

Please register me as a regular reader of 
World-Radio and enrol my name for the Languages 

H.T. ACCUMULATORS 
ARE YOU WISE 50 Volts. Price 

27(6 
The iccsspensioe 60 soIt 3-soap. hour ELITE High entisfl 
Accumuintor, ohish actually costs under a lid, to recharge. 
xiii do all that other and moro copeaste mohos will do. 
Moreucer, thc unique tES5l-01L-SUBMÌtRCF.D feature of the 
ELITE absolutely PREVENTS SURFACE LEAKAGE 
LOSSES. 
Oar lestetu arr yours for thu ashing. TIar yares miss cd 
Accumulator information, and wilt care you money. - 

02 Semi - - - 
- 

Sabmerged. 
- 

. to volte, Corm 
'Il' 

il 
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ï 
I 

4/2 Per IO 
- volt 

tent au s.ent. Les hommes et les 
jeunes gens portent les lourdeestatues 
et les reliquaires, des getits garçons habillés 
en marins portent les bateaux, qui hier encore, 
pendaient à la voûte de l'église, des jeunes ifiles 
habillées de blanc portent l'image de la 
Vierge. Ce ne sont que prières et chants. Toute 
la foule s'y donne à coeur joie. A la limite du 
parcours se dresse un bûcher souvent plus grand 
que celui de la veille. 

Ces pardons sont marqués par des superstitions 
dont quelques-unes sont en train dc disparaître. 
Le clergé les interdit. Mais le Breton est païen 
dans le fond de son âme, et très fidèle aux coutumes 
de ses pères, et il continue à jeter des clous ou des 
épingles dans les fontaines sacrées: des clous pour 
se guérir de rhumatismes, et des épingles pour 
savoir s'il se mariera au cours de l'année. 

Voilà quelques-uns des traits caractéristiques 
d'un pardon breton. 

ceremonies. A Breton Pardon. 

The newsagents whose customers win any of the 
above prizes will also receive a prize of 10 per cent. 
of the amount received by the customer or 
customers. 

There are no entrance f 

The conditions will be found below. 

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY. 
(1) Entries must he received not later than the 

first post on Saturday, October 1 next. 
(2) The competitor must hold tho Post Office 

listener's licence. 
(3) He must have been a registered reader of 

World-Radio for at least 6 calendar months. 
(4) No member of the B.B.C. staff is eligible. 
5) No competitor shall write the essay in his 

mother tongue. - 

(G) Qualified competitors can select their subjects 

ensure the success et the experiment-cables, 
transmitter, receiver, minute wires high athal 
masts. The space between the speakers was 
infinitely larger than that from the. sea-floor to 
the aeroplane. A great stretch of country and 
towns lay between them, for as the diver spoka 
into the microphone which was fixed in his helmet, 
his speech was carried through a cable to the 
stations of Kiel, Hamburg and Berlin, and by 
wireless to aeroplane. The diver was connected (a) 
to a boat by rubber tubing, which acted not only 
as air conductor, but also contained a telephone 
line; (b) by the receiver on the boat which 
terminated iii one of the diver's headphones; and 
(e) the cable connection with the microphone in 
the diver's helmet. 

The aeroplane carried a short.wave transmitter, 
working on a wavelength of 900 metres; its trans. 
missions Were picked up by the receiver on the 
boat and conveyed t-o the diver by head wires. 

en Bretagne. Dès qu'ils ont fin i 
leurs dévotions, les pèlerins 
déposent leurs offrandes sur des 
tables disposées dans la nef et 
c'est généralement à faire dire des 
messes pour le repos des âmes, 
que ces offrandes sont destinées. 

Beaucoup de pèlerins passent la 
nuit entière dans l'église à ptier et 
à chanter des cantiques. Dès le 
petit matin les cloches se mettent 
en braule, et le pardon proprement 
dit commence. La matinée est 
consacrée à des exercices religieux. 
Tout le monde assiste à Ja grand' 
messe. Heureux ceux qui ont 
trouvé place dans le sanctuaire et 
qui pourront entendre le sermon. 
L'église est trop étroite pour la 
fouille grouillante. On envahit le 
cimetière et la place, et on suit 
l'office du dehors. Mais on se console 
en pensant qu'on se rattrapera 
à la procession. C'est le clou de la 
fête. Tout le monde y prend part. 
Draneaux. bannières, étendards flot- 

p 

,1 

.., 1' 
j! 

t. 
All the village takes part in the annual religious 

next issue ....... copy (copies) of World.Radio, 
published weekly at 2d. per copy, to 

Name ..................................... 

Address................................... 

..Date ............................ 
WAISNINO TO NEWSAQENTS.-NO prizes can be 

awarded to you, if one of your customers is 
successful; unless you can produce this coupon. 

From Sea-bed to Aeroplane. 

Those of our readers who on April IS were fortins. 
ate enough to pick up the broadcast experiment 
from the Island of Sylt, when a diver spoke from 
the bottom of the sea to the pilot of an aeroplane 
circling above, may be interested to know some 
details of this experiment, which is the first of its 
kind that has ever been carried out. 

Ail manner of " helping hands" were active to 

Is cheval, d'autres encore en voiture. Du plus 
loin qu'ils aperçoivent le sanctuaire, éclairé par 
la flambée d'mnombrables cierges, ils se découvrent 
avec respect, et entonnent è pleins poumons le 
cantique du Saint Patron. Arrivés près de l'église, 
ils en font le tour en récitant è haute voix les 
prières d'usage. J'en ai vu, qui par esprit de 
pénitence, ôtaient leurs chaussures et, pieds nus, 
faisaient trois fois le tour du sanctuaire en égrenant 
leur chapelet; d'autres qui, è genoux, remontaient 
lentement jusqu'è l'autel en se frappant la poitrine, 
et en priant le Saint d'intercéder pour eux et poux 
leurs morts. Car, il faut vous dire 
qne les morts ne s'oublient jamais - 

tion of the sentences will appear in the next issue 
of "World-Radio." 

In order to encourage the study of languages, 
World-RadIo will hold a foreign language essay 
competition, and will award for the best essays 
the following prizes 

ist prize ......... .. _£50 
2nd,, ......... £25 
3rd ,, ........ LiG 
Five prizes of ........ £1 each 
Twenty consolation prizes of lOs, each. 

Date............................ 
My newsagent, with whom I have registered 

today, is: 
Name ...................................... 

Address.................................... 

(Send this coupon to the Editor of Word- 
Radio, B.B.C., Savoy Hill, London, W.C. 2.) 

CUT HERE ................ 
GIVE THIS COUPON TO YOUR NEWSAGENT. 

Please supply for six months, starting with the 

WORLD-RADIO ArkLa 22ND, 1927 

La plupart des pèlerins qu'on rencontre aux N.B.-Listeners are advised to provide them- (Write in Capital Block Letters.) 
"Grands Pardons" sont étrangers à la paroisse selves beforehand with paper and pencil, as a l'zame 
ou à la ville. Ils viennent fréquemment de très short dictation test in Spanish and two EngUsh 
loin, quelquefois de l'autre bout de la province, sentences for translation will be given at the end Address ................................... 

Toute la nuit l'église reste ouverte, et toute la nuit of the talk. - 

les bons pèlerins arrivent, les uns à pied, les autres The text of the dictated matter and the trafisla- 
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EACH ADDITIONAL 
ROOM:- 

i "Lotus" Relay Filasient 
Control Wall Jack, 15 
Yards of Special 
4 Strand Wire. 

j 
f 

_Price 1 

Makers oJ the Famous "LOTUS "Coil Holder 
and "LOTUS" Buoyañcy Valve Hohler. 

To ADVT. DEPT., GARNETT, WHLTELEY & CO.. LTD., 
'FiLL IN THIS COUPON LOTUS WORKS, BROADGREEN ROAD, LIVERPOOL. 

for Free Blue Prints and instructions Name ........................................................ 
explaining how two rooms can be wired Address ........................................................ 
in half.an.hour. 

. 
. 

... 

COMPLETE 
OUTFIT FOR 
WIRING UP 
TWO ROOMS 
i "Lotus" Radio Relay, 
2 "Lotus" Relay Filament 
Control Wall Jacks, 
2 "Lotus" Jack Plugs, 21 
Yards of Special 
4 Strand Wire. 

Price 

does. not matter. Suits any wireless set. 

SEND FOR FREE BLUE PRINTS 
AND INSTRUCTION FORMS 

THE 

/ 

j iorirlurs' 
REMOTE CONT ROL 

GARNETT, WHhTELEY & CO., LTD., BROADGREEN ROAD, JJVERPOOL. 

LotuS Wall Jack 

4 Strand Wirr 

j 
lt is impossible for one4 listener to 
interfere with another. 
The last plug to be withdrawn cuts off the 
Filament Circuit-there is no uncertainty. 
The Receiving Set 'is controlled from any 
point where a wàll jack is fixed-distance 

REMÖTE CONTRO 
gives simultáneous re.ception 

- in every room! 

C 

il 
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be ineasred i.s work either done or capable of I 
are adhered to. t (Continoed at foot of Co(urnn 2.) 

it, therefore, becomes necessary to take time into 
account. The unit of current is called the 

ampère," and when one coulomb of electricity 
has passed a certain point in the circuit in one second 
it is said that a current of one ampère flows. The 
united electro-motive force is the volt. It is ansio- 
gore to pounds pressure per square inch. The unit 
of resistance is the ohm. 

Power and Work. - 

The unit of electrical power is the "watt," 
which is exactly parallel to the unit of 
mechanical power. It will be as weil to 
consider the essential differences between 
"power" and "work." The amount of work 
which a man must do to push a wheelbarrow 
along a level path will depend upon two factors- 
namely, the force with which he pushes the barrow 
and the distance he has to push it. 

A mechanical engineer says, therefore, that the 
two factors of work are force and distance, and he 
has evolved a unit known as th0 "foot-pound" to 
express the amount of work done when a force 
equal to a weight of one pound is exerted through a 
distance of one foot. A force equal to a weight of 
half a pound exerted through a distance of two 
feet is also equal to one foot-pound. Conversely, 
a force equal to a weight of four pounds exerted 
through a distance of three inches is equal to one 
foot-pound. This, then, is the definition of work. 

Frequently one hears the same remarks applied to 
what is known as energy. Energy may be defined 
as the capacity for work, and can, therefore, only 

1,000 watts. 
There is also a unit of electrical "work." This is 

called a "joule" and is equal to the work done 
in one second by one watt, or may alternatively 
be expressed as being equal to 0.737 foot-pound. 

There are other electrical units with which we 
shall need to be acquainted in the course of our 
study, but it will be best to leave the discussion 
of these until later. 

(Continued from Column 3.) 
The Yodellers. 

I wonder how many English listeners have 
picked up Berne or Zurich on a Saturday night 
and heard the Swiss Yodeilers in full song, an item 
well worth trying for if your set is able to reach 
these places. 

In Switzerland nearly every little ehaki, even in 
the smallest mountain hamlet, is supplied with 
electric light, and many a Swiss peasant works his 
valve set from his lighting main by using an alter- 
nating current adjuster. 

Crystal sets are almost unknown in Switzerland, 
and would be very little use, as the Swiss stations 
are low powered, and the distance between each is 
much greater than is the case in England. In con- 
clusion, let me say that, in my opinion, while 
broadcastíng on the Continent is good, yet England 
still leads the way in the purity of transmissions, 
the general excellence of programmes, and the rigid 
punctuality with which the published time-tables 

"Hallo! Praha!" 
The Prague station is, I believe, quite familiar 

to English listeners with hi "Hallo! Praha!";. 
but I doubt whether Brünn, also in Czecho-Slo- 
vakia, is quite so well known, aithough I consider 
it one of the best in Europe. I remember (he first 
time I pinked up Brünn I beard, much to my as- 
tonishment, a Russian Balalaika orchestra playing 
"It's a long way to Tipperary," with great verve 
and vigour. 

Another night I tuned in to another station, 
which shall be nameless, and found them doing the 
Geisha, and heard "Shack's ze poy for york" and 
"Sheep ahoy! Shak's shust ze poy," whicla' 
sounded very quaint to English ears. 

Most of the Continental stations give lessons in 
English, a very popular language out here, and 
many teach Esperanto for at least one night a week. 

From the German stations one hears some very 
fine brass band music, and some of the old German 
folk songs sung by unaccompanied male voices aro 
very beautiful. 

I expect that Langenberg, their new high-power 
station, can be easily picked out in England, and 
out here it does not seem to interfere with smaller- 
powered ones, a fact which surprised me not a 
little. 

Before the change in wavelengths on the Geneva 
plan the Spanish stations came in with great 
strength and purity, especialiy Barcelona, but now 
for some reason or other they can be picked up only 
with great difficulty.- - 

other thai 't osn is as meaningless as it would be 
to say that one had purchased two shillings of sugar 
at a price of one ounce. Similarly, there must be 
units of electrical measurement. 

Unite-We have considered various forms of 
what may be termed stationary electricity or charged 
bodies. The first unit to be considered, then. 
is the uoit of electrical quantity. This is called 
the "coulomb." To say that a certain body is 
charged with five coulombs of electricity implies 
something analogous to the statement that a tank 
contains five gallons of water. We shall not require 
to refer to the coulomb as a unit, since practically 
all the matters with which we are concerned relate 
to movement of electricity in various forms. Now 
we set this charge in motion and a fresh set of 
units are required to describe the manner and effect 
of its movements. We have talked of the rate of 
flow of current. If one were to pass a continuous 
flow of water through a pipe it would be observed 
that a greater number of gallons of water passed a 
certain point in the pipe during one hour than 
passed during one minute. The passage of electricity 
alone a conductor takes place in a certain time and 

also be power. The work done in an electric circuit 
is the product of -the electro-motive force and 
the current. Since, as we have already seen, the 
unit of current (i.e., the ampère) is assessed on a 
time basis, it is obvious that the power in any 
electrical circuit can be calculated by multiplying 
the electro-motive force expressed in volts, by the 
current expressed in ampères. Thus the 
current of two ampères at a pressure of fl-èe 
volts represents a power in the circuit of ten 
watts. The name of this unit of power is 'not its 
only association with the unit of mechanical power, 
since the electrical watt is merely a different-sized 
unit foi- expressing precisely the, same physical 
quantity, just in the same way as a pint and a gallon 
are different-sized units for measuring the same 
physical quantity. 

A watt is of a horse-power; thus we may 
say that the power represented by a current of 
7.46 ampères at a pressure of 100 volts,' being 
746 watts, is equal to one horse-power. 

A multiple of the unit "watt" to which we shall 
frequently refer in future articles of this series is 
the "kilowatt," which is the term used to express 

Recognisin Stations. 
At first, with so many stations to choose from, 

it was very difficult to identify announcements 
made in so many different languages, but one soon 
became familiar with the different- announcers and' 
their little peculiarities. 

In addition, many of the stations have adopted 
distinctive signals which make them easier of 
recognition. 

It is surprising how familiar the voices of the 
Continental announcers become after a while, - one 
of the most distinctive being the Vienna gentleman 
with his slow, deliberate, and very pure German, 
and the peculiar trumpet effect before each an. 
nouncement. 

Again, the Italian announcers with the soft, 
liquid tones are quite unmistakable, yet for some 
time I was not at all certain as to whether they 
were men with very beautiful voices, or women. 
Berne has a lady announcer who always gives out 
each item in German and French; and Zurich's 
announcer with his gruff voice, whose staccate 
"Allo Zurich!" is easily understood. 

111.-Units of Measurenient - 

N the preceding instalments we considered the 
three essential factors of a simple electric 
current and the application of Ohm's Law 

expressed in the formula :- 
E=OxR 
where E=Electro-motive force, 

C=Rate of flow of current, 
It=The resistance of the circuit to the 

- flow of current. 
This is very valuable knowledge, but has no prac- 
tical application in this form. It is of little use to 
know that the price of a commodity is proportionate 
to its weight. We only know its value propor- 
tionately. To know the actual value of the corn- 
anodity we must be able to say that the price in 
shillings is proportionate to the weight in pounds, or 
that the price of the whole quantity is equal to the 
weight in pounds, multiplied by the price per 
pound in shillings. 

The shilling and the pound are units of measure- 
ment, each applicable in its own particular scale 
of values and in no other sphere whatever. The 
effect of anolvinc a unit of measurement to a scale 

being done. The two terms "work" and "energy" 
may, therefore, be rgarded as interchangeable 
and synonymous. Power, on the other hand, is 
defined by the engineer as the rate at which work 
can be accomplished or is accomplished. 

A unit was evolved by James Watt, the pioneer 
of mechanical engineering and the first practi6al 
steam engineer, who assessed the power of a horse as 
being sufficient to accomplish continuously 33,000 
foot-pounds of work per minute. This has been 
taken as a standard and is now universally accepted 
as the unit of mechanical power called "horse- 
power." 

ElectrIcal Power. 
The relation between power and work should now 

be clear, and it should be obvious to the reader 
that there can be no power where theta is no work 
done or to be done. Power is purely an expression 
of the rate at which work can be or is accomplished. 
It is simply a matter of observation of such modern 
convemences as the tram and the electric railway 
to realise that work can be done by an electric- 
current. If work can be done, then there must 

[The writer, saisi lives in the Swiss Alps at an altitude cl 
5,000 f,et, and possesses a gasd 4-val ve recejeng set with an 
officient aerial, records his impressions 5f the European 
stations heard hy Sins-I 

I 
N some ways Switzerland is almost ideally 

situated for the radio "fan," and ail the 
Continental statioaas come in with very little 

trouble. - 

lt might be supposed that the Alps, with their 
huge peaks encircling one, would have a very bad 
screening effect, but this is not the case; on the 
contrary, reception is exceedingly good. One dis- 
advantage in this altitude is that during the 
summer months there is a terrible amount of 
"static" and, on occasions, terrific thunder- 
storms, which entail an inamediate dash to the - 

window to throw the aerial lessi out to the garden. 
Another fault that one notices is that amongst 

the Continental stations much fading occurs, but 
happily I find that this seldom happens to the 
Daventry transmission, which comes in splendidly. 
Some of the smaller English stations, such as 
Bournemouth, Cardiff, Newcastle, Glasgow, and - 

even Aberdeen, can be made to work a loud speaker 
by using four valves, but are rather difficult to pick 
out from the higher-powered, leis distant ones. 
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By an Englishman on the Continent. 
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are difficult to hear when our home satioÇis 
are in operation. Usually, I turn to my 
super.het. as soon as the London station 
has temporarily closed down. But to say 
that listening in these circumstances is 
pleasant would be stretching the long bow 
to its fullest extent, for during that " silent 
period-silent as regards the B.B.C. only- 
it is possible to hear every description of 
noise which cañ be produced by wireless 
receivers. No matter which station you 
tune in, be it on a high, medium, or low 
wave, you will find reception accompanied 
by howls, whistles, gurgles, hums, and 

The new comer, in this instance, hails from 
Lisbon, Portugal, and on a recent date a 
concert programme was picked up by one 
of our readers on a wavelength of about 
303 metres. The call was definitely identified 
as Lisbon, and the letters as heard were 
PIAA. This is interesting news, inasmuch 
as although for some months I have not 
been told of broadcasting developments in 
Portugal, at the beginning of the year 
information reached me to the effect that 
the Portuguese Government proposed to 
matai a small transmitter in the capitaj 

(ConUnasd on pegs 409.) 

To J. F. JUNKIN (Manager), 
Sun Life Assurance of Canada, 

111, Sun of Canada House, Victoria Embankment, 
London, W.C. 2 (Nr. Tc;nplc Stuticeu). n 

Assuming Ic an save and deposit £ ............... per 
please send me-avithout obligation on 

niy part-full particulars of your investment plan 
stiose,og mhat income or Casti sum Witt be available 

Esact date 0f birth ............................................. 

Married oi about t, ti0 married .............................. 

Occupation. .................................................... 

Name................................................................ 

(Mr., Mrs., or Miss) ......................................... 

Address.................................................... W.R. 
--------.------- ---- 

Vienna will give you a revival of If I Weri 
King, by Adam. The. Vienna station, 
by the way, has now concluded arrangements 
f or the relay of several performances from 
the State Opera House, and on April 26 
will give you an opportunity of listening 
to Dr. Richard Strauss's Women without 
a Shadow (" Die Frau ohne Schatten"); 
on April 30 it will relay from the same 
theatre Verdi's opera Falstaff. 

* * 

As a rule, on Sundays, I devote the 
nterva1 between 6 and 8 p.m. to the search 

of broadcasters which, in the ordinary way. 

the stations which I decide to tune in at 
other times; as to enjoying their broad- 
casts-well, it is au impossibility in the 
present circumstances. 

If, as we have always been told, the 
looker.on sees most of the game, the eaves- 
dropper-or wireless enthusiasV-.-may be 
said to hear most of that which takes place 
in the ether. There can be but few trani. 
missions made in Europe which are not 
received by some listener or other in the 
British Isles, and almost nightly new stars 
are discovered in the radio firmament. 

Any Age, Any Amount. 
Though 55, and £250 a year for life has been 

quoted irre, the plan applies at any age and for 
any amount. Whatever your income, if you cali 
spare something out of it for your and your 
family's future, this plan is the best and most 
profitable method you can adopt. 
£70,000,000 Assets. 

The Sun Life of Canada has assets of over 
£70,000,000, which are under Government super.- 
vision. It is in an impregnable position. Do 
not, therefore, hesitate to send for particulars 
of this plan, vhich may mean great things for 
yott and yours. 

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORM TO-DAY 

on these evenings when such a performance 
is given by the Continental broadcasting 
stations, except by calibration, it is difficult 
to identify the transmitter, for in no case 
are details given in the programme. Such 
cabarets also are very popular with the 
Swedes, and on many occasions you may 
hear them from the Stockholm station. 

Koenigsberg of recent date has been 
connected to its Municipal Theatre, and, 
according to the programmes, has taken 
considerable advantage of the very excellent 
performances which are being given there. 
On Sunday, April 24, at 7.30 p.m., the 
studio will relay Tschaikovsky's three act 
opera Pique Dame. On the same evening 

do they spoil the reception of stations for 
many more serious amateurs, but that they 
prevent themselves from satisfactorily hear- 
ing any transmission? 

* *. * 

For the reasons given, it is obvious that, 
notwithstanding the desire of some for a 
silent period on the part of home stations, 
any advantage which in theory might he 
derived from these few hours would he 
seriously counteracted by the oscillators in 
question. So long as it is not understood 
that oscillation affects all listeners, alike, 
so long is the advantage of a silent period 
for the purposes of hearing distant trans- 
missions a negative one. Personally, I find 
these Sunday houri useful only for logging 

Income Tax Saved. 
For every deposit you make you receive rebate 

of Income Tax-a concession which will save you 
nearly £250 during the period, assuming the 
present rate of tax to continue. This is addi- 
tional profit on the transaction. 
£20 a PIo,ith if unable to Work. 

If through illness or accident you lose the 
power to earn a living, and the disability is 

permanent, you are excused from making any 
further deposits, and £20 per month will be paid 
to you until the £250 a year fr life becomes due. 
£2,000 for Your Family. 

Should you not live to the age of 55, £2,000 
will be paid to your family, and, in addition, half 
of every deposit you had made to date. If death 
result from accident, the sum would be increased 
to £4,000 plus half the deposits. 

only does he actually introduce the different 
artists to the audience, as, perhaps, might 
an announcer, but he is given full liberty 
to make observations of a nature calculated 
to put the house in good humour. The 
performances consist as a rule of vocal 
numbers, comic turns, short sketches, even 
thfillers; and the different items are inter- 
woven by the conférencier, a man who is 
capable of extemporisation, and who between 
the consecutive items holds the audience 
amused with a sort of "carpenter's act," 
that species of entertainment in front of 
the curtain which gives the stage hands 
time to set the next scene. I must say that 

every owner of a wireless receiver, be he 
licensed or not, be he the possessor of an 
annmic single valver, or of a 60 h.p. super 
het., is on the warpath. Everybody is 
reaching out, some successfully, most of 
them in vain, and the little chap with his 
fierce reaction on the aerial twirls his con- 
densers in the hope of ultimately getting 
something. (If he got what he deserved 
many of u.s would feel satisfied !) Is it 
not a curions fact that, notwithstanding all 
the informative articles regularly published 
in radio journals, these inveterate oscillators 
cannot grasp that when their receiver is 
in this state of violent oscildation, not only 

your aepenclents. 
Assuming your age to be 35 and you would like 

to provide for a private income of £250 a year 
for life commencing at 55, this is how the plan 
works out. You make the yearly or half-yearly 
deposits to the Sun Life o( Canada (the great 
Annuity Co.) of an agreed sum. And this is 
what you will get in return. - 
£250 a Year for Lije. 

At 55 years of ige the Sun Life of Canada wilt 
start paying you an income for life of a fixed 
sum-about £250 ter annum-and you'll receive 
this income every year as long as you live. Or, 
if you prefer it, you can have a cash sum down of 
bout £3,000. Of course, you haven't (leposited 

anything like that sum. It's the profits that make 
it so large-profits heaped upon profits accumu- 
lated over the entire neriod of the arrangement. 

HEN tuning-in to Frankfort-on-Main 
the other night I was at first under 
the impression that I had picked up 

a relay of an outside broadcast, but, after 
listening for about five minutes, realised 
that it was a studio transmission in the 
presence öf a large audience. What was 
advertised as a request programme turned 
out to be a very excellent presentation of 
the true Continental çabaret, complete 
with conférencier. Now this individual, in 
Germany especially, is moré than the old- 
time chairman of the music hail, for not 

buzzes, to which is generally added n fair 
amount of mush, and the eternal spai'k 
transmissions. Turn to Hamburg, Frank- 
fort, Brünn, Milan, or any other trans- 
mitter, you pick up speech and music, and 
straining your ears to decipher the words, 
you are immediately interrupted by all 
the Ham Handed Henrys and Oscillating 
Oscars of your and other neighbourhoods. 
They buzz around your station as do wasps 
around a honey-pot, with the difference 
that unfortunately they never settle on that 
pot for one single moment! Apparently 

Ninety-nine men out of a hundred hav'e iO 

provide for their own future. They have no rich 
relative to take the burden from their shoulders, 
and no business pension scheme to fall back upon. 
They stand or fall on their own efforts. 

Are you satisfied with the progress you yosirself 
are making? Have you saved anything like 
enough to justify a belief that at 55 years of age 
you -ill be in a position to take things easier? 
What about your family, should you, the bread- 
winner, be taken from them? The plan about to 
be explained will, if adopted without further 
delay, relies-e you of all anxiety about the matter. 

lt is the best, the easiest, and the surest way of 
providing both for your own later years and for 
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 in transmission of pictures by telegraph were interest. Captain Fulton is now back in Vienna, As is customary in Germany the morning after-.. 
attracting world-wide attention before the Great hard at work on experiments with his new appara- or, in the case of a weekly newspaper, the week 
War, has now come before the public again with a tus for wireless picture transmission in the labora- after-the Deutsche Rundfunk, the moat prominent 
"simple and inexpensive" outfit for wireless tory of the Telectrograph Company here, and he offender in this respect, has confessed its many 
picture transmission in which he has been assisted by intends to make some very interesting semi-public wireless sins on the first of April. It appears that 
he radio_expert, Herr Friedrich Horny. He claims demonstrations shortly. - quite a lot of its readers were taken in by its various 

- THE MAN WHO MARRIED A WIDOW. 
SOUTH AFRICA [Bronx Home News 

Death of Mr. A. N. Dickson, . - 

of Capetown Station. 
inventors are tackling with all their might at the We regret to record the death, on the 4th inst., present time, are certain to be surmounted very cf Mr. A. N. Dockson, formerly of Nottingham, soon, and Professor Tschoerner confidently hopes J)irector of the Capetown Broadcasting Station, to be the winner in this competition, which will and Business Manager of the Capetown Municipal revolutionisa the picture palace throughout the Orchestra. In the latter capacity he came to London 

I worlcL At the beginning of the World War, in May, 1925, when the Capetown Orchestra broad- Professor Tschoerner perfected a telegraphic plan east from the 2L0 studio, and map-drawing apparatus, of which the Austrian 
War Office ordered a number of copies, and the 

AUSTRIA - - German War Office ordered 200. He has visited 

J 

America to show his invention to experts. The (From our Vienna Correspondent). 
I 

Austrian public has heard very little of him for some 
Competitive Wireless-Picture Systems. years, but his latest invention has brought him at 

Professor Ludwig Tschoerner, whose experiments once into the forefront of popular and scientific 

two receiving sets, one for long 
waves and the other for short waves. 

New York, - In Denmark retransmissions from 
foreign stations-usually Daventry 
and Königswusterhausen-are 

arranged several times every week, and the results 
obtained so far have been good. The English 
Boat Race was retransmitted with comparatively 
good results, and Danish listeners were much 
interested in the contest. The relay station has 
three different aerials, two for directional work-. 
namely, a Beverage aerial, similar to that of Keston, 
and a Bellini-Tosi-as well as a third for generai 
purposes. 

GERMANY - - 

(From a Correspondent.) - 

April i "Leg-Pulls." 

Labrador, to the Canadian West- 
inghouse Company, Montreal. "I 
wish that you migit have seen the 
group ranged around the loud-speaker 
in the Social room of the small 
hospital here on last Saturday 
night, January 15, awaiting the 
messages to the Far North which 
you so kindly arranged to be broad- 
cast," the writer says. "Our staff 
group was there, doctor, dentist, 
nurse, and teachers, and a dozen or 
more trappers who were in from 
their fur paths, some of them having 
come for a hundred miles by foot 
over snowy wastes and through 
forests." 

The Wavelength Problem. 
Commenting on a dispatch reported 

to have been sent out from Washing- 
ton to the effect that the Federal 
Radio Commission notified the 
country's radio users that for the 
present the limitations of wavelength 
bands will be unchanged, Mr. Alex 
Johnston, Canacla's.Deputy Minister 
of Marine, said: "I do not believe 
the dispatch is accurate. We were 
given every assurance at Washington 
that operating on the six wave- 
lengths assigned to Canada would 
cease, and we have no reason to 
believe the Commission has changed 
its mind." The Canadian problem i 

is said by members of the Fedèral 
Radio Commission to be one of the 
most difficult the Commission has 
to solve. The last negotiations 
ended about a month ago. They 
will be reopened in the near future. 

U.S.A. 

iO 

-'\ (4? 

't 

will be broadcast, including the 
declamation of "Liberty" poetry by 
distinguished estora and actresses. 
On Saturday, April 30, Verdi's 
Fatstaff will be relayed from the State 
Opera. 

Next Weèk's Programmes. 
On Sunday, April 24, the day 

of the General Election in Austria, 
the feature of the Ravag evening 
programme will be a performance 
of Granichstaedten's operetta, Der 
Orlon,, in the studio at 8 p.m. At 
5.35 there will be a jazzband concert, 
to cheer Austria up after a day of 
rigid abstinence, so far as the sale of 
liquor is concerned, for there is 
prohibition in Austriaonlyon election 
days. Si! Vara's lVoman of Forty, 
a play adapted from a British novel 
by Hubert Wales, will be given in the 
Ravag studio on Friday, April 29. 
There is no Summer Time in Austria, 
as the farmers object to getting up 
unnecessarily early in the morning, 
and say that it doesn't suit their 
cows and pigs either, so that London 
time is now, since April lO, the same 
as Vienna time. 

DENMARK 
(Frono our Copenhagen Correspondent.) 

Danish Relays. 
A week or two ago the erection 

of a new relay station in Glostrup, 
some miles from Copenhagen, was 
finished. The station belongs to 
the Danish Post Office, and has 

CANADA 
(From our Montreal Coreespondent.) 
100 Miles for a Radio Meesae. 

The interest taken in world affairs by those who 
work in thw Grenfell Mission in Labrador has been 
considerably quickened by the installation of radio 
receiving-sets which bring them the news of the 
day as well as personal messages., 
That they fully appreciated the mes- _________ 
sages that were broadcast in the 
middle of January from Station 
KDKA is shown by the receipt of a 
letter from the Northwest River, 

that his apparatus is far cheaper, and relatively 
more efficient, than any that has yet been used. 
The first semi-public demonstration will be given 
here in a few weeks. Since 1908 he has been working 
hard at his inventions, and latterly has concen- 
trated has efforts on the "Fernkino," or wireless 
cinema. The enormous difficulties of the problem 
of transmitting moving pictures, which so mani 

Föreign Radio Humour 

"May Day." - 

Sunday, May 1, will be celebrated with especial 
enthusiasm in Vienna as "Labour Day." When 
it falls on a- weekday, it is observed here more 
rigorously as a day of rest than any Sunday, no 
tramcars being allowed to run till the afternoon 
and all shops being kept closed. It being on Sunday 
this year, the business world will be less incon- 

venienced than usual. Labour Day 
is s statutory national holiday and 
festival. The Vienna Symphony 
Orchestra will give a special concert 
in the morning, in the Ravag studio, 
and the ceremonial ils the afternoon 
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is 1,500, of whom 1,000 are in Kovno. Notwith- 
standing the regulations, there aro still many 
unregistered sets. It is estimated that the total 
number of such apparatus is 10,000. On the basis 

- of the recent Cabinet decision, 75 per cent. of the 
receipts from the working of wireless is assigned 
to the radio programme. The Commission therefore 
intends to undertake measures for the registration 
of all radio apparatus. Strict control will be enforced 
and those wh9 fail to register in time will be fined. 

thorough and protracted bench tests In actual 
receivers. 

No small wonder, therefore, that Colvern Coils 
receive the approval of many eminent technical 
authorities. 

This booklet is issued in the belief that it will 
prove exceedingly inteÑsting and useful. We 
recommend our friends to build better receivers- 
the first step towards which endeavour is in I he 

of self-capacity and H.F. resistance, good diameter 
lehgth ratio and limited external field. 

Particular notice should be taken by experi. 
mentors of the now Colvern Interchangeable 
Primary. 

Copies of this booklet are to be obtained from 
Messrs. Collinson Precision Screw Co., Ltd., 
Provost Works, Macdonald Road, Walthamstow, 
E.17. - ADVT, 

ITALY 
San Marino Convention. 

It is interesting to hear that a Convention hs 
recently been concluded between Italy and the 
small mountain republic of San Marino, which is 
in the heart of the kingdom. This Convention 
provides for the concession to Italy of the right to 
erect. wireless telegraphic stations inside the 
boundaries of the San Marino Republic. 

LITHUANIA 
Wireless Progress in Kovno. 

The first sitting of the Exploitation Commission 
of the Kaunas(Kovno) Wireless Station to examine 
the activities of the station took plate recently. 
Owing to lack of resources it has not been possible 
to develop the wireless programme. The number of 
registered subscribers in Lithuania, at present, 

pioduction of Colvern 
Coils enables the radio 
enthusiast to preserve 
his established and 
wisely placed preference 
for Colvern Proved Pro. 
ducts. 

It will be found that coils 
for any particular receiver 
are included in the Coi- 
vern range, and it is of 
great interest and satisfac 
tioti to know that the 
specification is the result, 
not only of mathematical 
enquiry, but also of 

/_.s. p 

itp" OÌ) 

/ 

This illustratlen shows the sttracth' 
f root cover of the Coive ro FREE Booklet 

on modern coils. 

Colvern Rango you will 
obtain-a higher degree of 
selectivity per tuned stage, a 
higher degree of amplificatior 
per tuned stage and a greater 
tuningrange. These essential 
features provide you with the 
means of securing an ex 
tremely high performance 
from any receiver. 

In the Colvern Range of 
coils, you purchase the highest 
efficiency on every point 
Their design and specification 
is the combined considera- 
tion of the following factors: 
Extreme low loss on counts 

"sane ieaeMng-out." This is the opnion.ofthe 
trade in general here. One of thé biggest retail 
dealers in the City told me the other day that he 
confidently anticipated that in two or three years' 
time, if not less, there would be only multi-valve 
sets in Germany. At present, his business is still 
largely in crystal and other simple detector appa- 
ratus. 

New Stations. 
It is intended to build a new relay station at 

Augsburg, which will use 'a common wavelength. 
A new station is also projected in the neighbourhood 
of Cologne, which will use Dortmund's wavelength. 
Berlin Witzleben is to increase its power to 10 kw., 
or 5-kw, in the aerial. 

in the formation of Bilbao Union Radio, and I influences, it is destined to be a most beneficent 
listeners of standing have offered their most influence for the entire country." 

Goòd coils siential for distance 

- 

COL'STERN Products need no intro. i 
purchase of Colvern Coils, which, being correctly 

duction to radio enthusiasts, Our I 

designed for particular requirements, represent the 

post brings us appreciative letters from 
highest efficiency at an economical price. 

every corner of the globe. 
- I 

Iseued FREE upon receipt of three halfpenny 
stamps, this free booldet gives the fullest informa- 

"Colvern Coils for every Modern Radio' j tian on coils foi- modern receiving circuits. It 
Circuit" deals with inductances for every 

I 

covers the use of Split Primary, Split Secondary, 

type of receiver. A glance - through this 
I 

Tapped Secondary and Reinartz Coils, giving 

booklet shows that the policy behind the I 

diagrams and pin connections for each type. 
it shows that in the purchase of coils from the 

American Methods of Reception. 
The views expressed by Captain Eckersley on 

the- subject of sane reception of distant stations 
receives striking confirmation in an interview 
published by a Berlin evening newspaper with a 
prominent member of the German industry, lately 
returned from America. This representative calls 
attention to the system of joining several high- 
frequency stages so that they may be easily worked 
by a single control. The American sets he finds 
extraordinarily selective-a quality which is 
particularly necessary in the States, and 
especially in New York City, with its thirty.odd 
transmitting stations. The surprisingly simple 
"hook.ups," however, prove equal to the task set 
them. He finds, however, that they are very dear. 
He does not agree with the abandonment by 
Americans of the horn loud speaker, which he 
attributes to the exaggerated importance attached 
to reproduction of the deeper tones, but is definitely 
nf the minion that America is showing the way in 

be observed of the Russian choirs and of other lands 
of the North, where the fortissimo of Spanish singers 
is unknown. This ship's choir was formed in 
October, 1926, and has sung in various ports of 
the Mediterranean, but, according to Mr. Brooks, 
it is the first time that it bas sung into the micro- 
phone. So great a success was the broadcast that 
at the request of numerous listeners the crew gave 
a repeat concert in the open air on April 2. Letters 
of appreciation were received from all parts of 
Spain, as well as Great Britain and elsewhere. 

Bilbao EAJ9. 
Bilbao, having been improved, recently started 

operations, and admirable results were obtainèd 
fronf tests with Barcelona and Madrid. These 
rebroadcasts will coincide with Union Madrid's 
time table-that is, from 10 to 11 p.m. on alternate 
days; while from 9.30 to 10 on the intermediate 
days will be devoted to the local programme. 
Prominent persons in Bilbao were actively interested 

no more worlds to conquer in the field f musical 
achievement. We cannot put on the air stars 
greater than the greatest operatic singers which the 
world now knows." Studies being made by the 
National Broadcasting Company, he declared, are 
upsetting some time.honoured theories as to public 
taste. "Exalted critics who foresee the intellectual 
doom of the nation because of what they ,claim to 
be the great preponderance of 'lowbrows' over 
'highbrows' might be led to dry their tears by our 
own discoveries," he said. "We find that it does 
not require a college or musical education to appre- 
ciste the best in music and entertainment by broad- 
casting; that both those in the cities and those in 
isolated country districts, that poor and rich alike, 
enjoy the best which we can bring into their homes. 
lack of opportunity to hear the best in music, we 
find, rather than marked distinctions of taste, has 
held back general musical appreciation in the past. 
In so far as broadcasting is able to reflect a high 
standard of musical, educational, and cultural 

one of the masts at the great Nauen wireless 
station. This terrible incident, which fortunately 
caused no loss of life or material damage, seems 
to have resulted in some little reflection upon a 
local rabbit-shooter, who still sturdily maintains- 
and in this he is supported by the Deutsche Rundfunk 
-that the shot he let off at the moment of the col- 
lapse of the mast was in no way responsible for its 
fall. In fact, the paper admits that the whole 
story was its own artful invention. The masts at 
Nauen are doing well, as usual, the photographs 
reproduced by the paper relating to an accident 
caused by a storm during alterations fifteen years 
ago. 

British Navy Broadcast. 
On the night of March 30, Radio Barcelona 

broadcast the choir of H.M.S. Barham, who came 
ashore and visited the studio for the purpose. 
This choir consists of sixteen men, under the con- 
ductorship of Wireless Operator A. Braoks. The 
programme consisted of "The Sailors' Chorus," 
"Lovely Night," "An Evening Pastoral," "In 
Absence," "The Soldier's Farewell," "The Long 
Day Closes," and concluded with "God Save the 
King." The fine vocal product of this choir, says 
Radio Barcelona, which makes up in quality what 
it lacks in numbers, evoked much interest. Its 
style is called "de capilla," and recalls what may 

Union Radio, following up their plan of a unified 
transmission for Madrid, have now reached, accord- 
ing to their journal Ondas, a friendly agreement 
with Radio Iberica and Radio Madrileña, and only 
await official recognition to merge the Madrid 
stations in one. 

Still Hopé for the "Highbrows." 

"The day has almost arrived," said the President - 
of the National Broadcasting Company of America, 
in a recent address, "when broadcasting will hava 
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April jokes, and most by the account of the new All apparatus and wireless parts sold to the public enthusiastic support. The rebroadcasts from 
Rhineland station, which was exposed in your last will be registered. It is proposed to transmit EAJ7 Madrid, in conjunction with Union Radio'a 
week's issue, and which we are now informed "ins periodically through the Kovno station the more regional stations, will be the principal feature of the 
Wasser gefallen ist "-or, in other words, has been interesting programmes of the chief European weekly programmes, which are of much interest 
liquidated. Hardly fewer were the enquiries by stations. to. crystal set listeners in the distant provinces. 
letter and telephone concerning another sensational - - 
affair reported on the same date-the collapse of SPAIN Additions to the Union Radio GrouD: 
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lJjtud Sßeaktr/ 
With this remarkable receiver you select 
the programme you want to hear-. 
then listen to it on the Loud Speaker! 
No "ifs and buts" about it. No 
juggling - no tiresome hunting 
merely turn a couple of dials and the 
etation you choose comes through at 
amazing volume. If it's on the air and, 
within range this amazing Ormsby 
4-valve Selective Long Range Set 
summons it instantly - you can't 
fail ! No interference from the local 
broadcast, The torrent of power froln 

-' Plain. Conten Double 
Tapped. Tapped. 

Cat. No. Cat. No. Cat. No. 
Coil Number. R/332. R/342. R/343. 

15. 2025, 35, 40, 50 2/6 ea. 3/3 ea. 3/9 ea. 
75, 100, 120, 150 - 3/6 ea. 4/3 ea. 4/9 ea. 
200, 250, 300, 400 - 4/6 ea. 5/3 ea. 5/9 ea. 

USE EDISON BELL CONDENSERS- 
ALWAYS 

- Catchagues front yourDeaIer free. 

- EDISON BELL9 LTD., 
169, REGENT STREET, W. 1. 

The A3 Celeetion Racliophone illustrated above 
wan exclusively selected from ail other loud- 
speakers foe supplying official music in the 

Village of Ness Ideas'S at Olympia. This arne 
model gives eaquisile resuIts when used with on 
ordinary 2 Valve Receiver, It, price io £7 .10.0, 
although other Celesti o,ss are obtainablo from 

£5.10. 0. 

FIRST ON MERIT 
ON DEMONSTRATION -' 

olpply as ace aha,e,-eo,s Joe a dr,aan,srasla,s cod 
periiralar,. 

CELESTION RADIO CO. (W.R.) 
O/fices asd Works Lond,'s Slcow,00wo 

29-37, High Street, 33, Viiijars Street, 
Hampton Wick, Char/ng Cress, 

Kingston-sn-Thames. STRAND, W.C.2. 
'Phooe: Kingston 2474 'Phone: Geeeard 0397 

I 
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choose 
ime Very Soul 

THE WORLD'S FINEST 

t CS 1011 UD-UCTANCE COILS 
J Re d ' 

)T0 Wt11t Entirely -REALISTIC- Bntb 

. 
tè' p t Th"se Coils ha%e a high inductance value 

and au extremely low self capacity with 
o ....... -- an absolute minimum high frequency 

iesistance They ale inanufictured in - 

th i 
three distinct types_-Plain, Centre - P i Tapped and Double Tapped. . THE LOUD SPEAKER 0F DbTINCTIOH. 

eu ¡lSíet& O .011! 
. PRICES: V A GREAT TRIBUTE 

the nearby station is silenced, and every 
atom of available power is conserved 
for the one station you choose to hear. 
And you can build this wonderful Long 
Range Selective Set for only a few 
pounds. If you already possess a few 
spare parts you can make this set for 
£2- 15 - 0-if you haven't any com- 
ponents you can build it for £8- 10-0. 

You can build this 

AMAZING Set easily the 
Ormsby way, 
Since the intro- 
duchos of the 
OnusbyConstruc- 
tissai Model, 
set building is ridiculously cimple-and 

niu1ied. Jf 
sible, call and ace it at osr Lsndss Slsswrooms. 
Every connection, every component, every 

isshozvn-nothing to ito but copy it! 
That's all! Send for this wosderful model 
and build the amazing Ormsby 4-valve set. 

Price only 3/-. 

NOW! Send 'for it! 
ORMSBY & CO., LTD., 

8, Orrnsby Works, 

LOWER RICHMOND RD., 
SURREY. 

- Lo,adoie Showroon,s: 
10, NEW OXFORD STREET, w:c 

T14. 
EELEX ELX 

(T)A °nc 

Theyarr puundoof 
never out ' trouble. 

of date - - List, Dept. 
end always , WO. 6, 

handy. 
S DI. 2 DP. 2D. Post Free. 

2d. cacti, Red and Black. 
II unable to obtain locally, apply direct giving 
dealers' names and addresses. 

JJSONS 
EELEX HOUSE, 118, BUNHILL ROW, LONDON, ECl. 

'PHONE: CLERK. 92012/83. 

BUILD A.LOUDSftAKE.R 

THE SEAMLESS CONE 
(Prov. Patent 25069/26.) 

I and our DOUBLE ACTING REED MOVE. 
sfijOta MENT, a Becan A Eeepieee, or Lissenola 

with Reed, sull ecablu you tu constrhct 
a CONE LOUDSPEAKER, which will gier 

r you unsurpassable eossìlts. Thom Coces are 
siueqnalled Sor purity vi reproduction, the high and 
loieeregi'vters bring equally rendered. 

Do not be put oft with the ORDINARY 
PARCHMENT CONE, having a seam join. 

EXTRACTS fro:rs UNSOLiCITED TESTI. 
MONIALS: PIRBRIGHT, SURREY: "It is us 
excellent anide und gives very good results." 
SPALDING, LINCS. "1 u us vi ore thus satisfied 
with the results." SHEFFIELD: "1 Siate liad one 
of tise £7J7/0 . . . . Loudspeakers, and have tia 
hesitation ni saying that for tone yost Seamless 
Cone is ,iiscl, better." LOWESTOFT: "TIse 15" 
Cone I liad ¡cous you is casi.ride.red Ilse ,,sost powerful 
und perfect Speaker for tuile a distance around.' 

Illustrated Lisis and particulars for Stamp. 
G000MANS, 27, Farringdon Street, £.C. 4. 

Also otiiaivable freni Spencers Stores, 4-S, Mason's 
Ave-cue, F,I,.2,. . - 

ALL. STATIONS 
without chongii.g coils. 

ALL WAVE LENGTHS. 
250-2,000 METRES 
can be tuned in wit/c the 

BRITISH GENERAL 
AERIAL TUNING UNIT. 

PRICE - 1' PRiCE 

18/6 
I'18/'6 

A ten stud tappitig switch enaiyles you to 
cover the entire wave band. Reaction is 
smooth and constant, and fixing is abso- 
lutely simple. This instrument works in 
conjunction with -000a var. condenser in 
parallel. Price 18/6. 
Special de Luxe ItIodel 30/-. - 

Sold by .all good H"irelc.es Dealers, or 
direct from 

- BRITISH GENERAL 
MANUFACTURING CO.,. LTD., 

'Tyrwhitt Road, BroCkley, 5.E.4. 

'Risette: Lee Crocus 2404. 
Telegrausis: S,sperteun, Lewis, London. 
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- JAY COOTE. I accompanied by the coupon published In "World- 57, Winstead Street, Batterrea. S\V. 11. 

installed microphosies in thèse places. ill- 
-versum, for an example, gives you a concert 
from the Amsterdam Zoo every Sunday 
afternoon. Within the next few weeks, 
from Berlin, via Koenigswusterhausen, you 
will be able to hear similar entertainments. 
There is, of course, a possibility that at 
some inopportune moment, say, in the 
middle of a ballad sung by a soprano, you 
may hear the roaring of a hungry lion, 
should the performance coincide with its 
feeding time. In that case, you would 
require no call sign to enable you to identify 
the broadcaster! 

The New Alternative Postal Service. 

In response to numerous request.s, whilst 
retaining in World-Radio the usual free pub. 
lished service of "Which Station Was That?" 
we have decided to initiate a paid postal service, 
which, we are confident, will enable a reply to be 
posted within forty-eight hours of our reception of 
a "Which Station Was That i" coupon. 

The conditions are as follows 
A charge of sixpence, payable by postal order 

or In postage stamps, will be made for each query 
specially answered by post; but six queries may 
be sent for a fee of 2s. 6d. Stamped addressed 
envelope must be sent, and each query should be 

first two weeks of the term There are three 
separate courses, as follows :- 

1. A new elementary class for beginners is being 
formed for theory and practice. (The syllabus is 
based on the series of articles entitled "Wireless 
Step by Step," published weekly in World Radio); 

2. Ari intermediate class for theoretical elec- 
tricity, magnetisrn,and wireless reception, including 
practical work and morse practice; 

3. An advanced class for the study of short-wave 
reception and transmission,- theory and practiée, 
morse, and reception of foreign stations. 

The subscription is one shilling per term (go 
extras). Further particulars may be had on 
application to the undersigned. 

A. F. Hxamuay (Hon. See.). 

With the advent of spring, we may 
expect to hear from the.Continntal stations 
-an increasing number of outside broad- 
casts. From a broadcasting aspect, much 
more use, on the Continent, is made of the 
local zoological gardens than on this side 
of the Channel. I am not at this moment 
referring to the special stunts recently 
offered to us from menageries, but to the 
pleasure gardens which in most cities such 
as Berlin, Amsterdam, or Hamburg, attract 
numerous visitors on fine evenings, and 
in which military br other bands give 
nightly performances. Most of the broad- 
casting concerns abroad have permanently 

Readers desiring a postal reply should enctesu a postal order 
Vor siepence and a STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE In 
addition to tho coupon. Those who wish to tato advantage nf 
oar treo service by moans of those columns must give a NOM DE 
PLUME. ¡n addition to their ums nomo und address. PRO- 
PRIETARY TRADE NAMES RUST NOT BE USED AS NOMS 
DE PLust. 

WORLD - RADIO (No. 90). 
Sor replies to questions concerning tise Islentity of 

stations heard, this coupon should be cat out and forwarded, 
together with particulars, written on a separate sheet of 
paper, to EdItor. World-Radio Savvy 11111, London, WO. 

Sartleniara should Include t bate and tame, approreimesto 
wavelength, call (If heard), fading oc not, signal strength, 
and details of programme. RB.-Each inquiry moat be 
accompanIed by a separate coupon, 

"Which Station Was That?" 

only station corresponding to the details. 
I trust that this system may be of use to your 

readers. Pnure' H. R. GREY. 
62, Vhiteford Road, Plymouth. 
[Due allowance naust be made for the chango - 

from Greenwich Mean Time to British Summer 
Time-ED.] 

Battersea and District (B.M.I.) Radio Societyc 
Sue,-May we ask the favour of space in the 

columns of your paper to draw the attention of 
your readers to the Summer Term of wireless 
lectures to be given at tlae above Institute on 
Tuesdaya and Wednesdays(7.45 p.m. to 9.45 p.m.), 
beginning on April 26, when new members are 
cordially invited to join? Enrolment taken place 
on Monday evening, April 25, and throughout the 

land) on April 7 last was successful in 
bridging the distance separating the British 
-Isles from the Australian Continent, and 
'reception was so good that twO of the Sydney 
(New South Wales) stations rebroadcast 
'the short concert put over the ether for 
these tests. For fully two and a half 
hours our correspondent appears to have 
held the Dutch transmission, and logged 
successively, at 9.30 p.m., dance music, 
piano and mandoline solos. At about 11.30 
p.m. an announcement in English was 
made to this effect: "Hello! Station 
2B0 [1]. We are very interested to hear 
of your rebroadcasting this station; we 
hope you are hearing us well. We send 
greetings to all Australian listeners." The 
call was PCJJ, and the wavelength in the 
neighbourhood of 30 metres. As a wireless 
relay it. must have caused some sensation 
"down under"! 

(EAJ1). Coupon moot be sent (or each enquiry. X.X.X.27: 
Leningrad. S.W.17 (L'verpssi): (1) Cannot trace, apparently 
a test; (2) believed to be Lisbon (Portugal) testing on about 
353 metres. Philiad (Harrow): 1f Spanish, Cartagena (EAJSO). 
Hopeful Ravise (Acton) : JR. (Reading) Briermaunt; 
Smugger (Shalford) : Cafdllt. Relay of Presbyterian church 
service. Not advertIsed In programmes. Disabled (Hampton 
Wich): (1) a relay of Stockholm, possibly Ksrlskrona (198m.); 
(2) Cardiff. Relay of Presbyterian church service. Not 
advertised In programmes. Dlsclo,e (Wandnwnrth): Bilbao 
(EA.111). p, S. Verity (Caiwyn Bay) : Warsaw (5,111 nr.). 
W. H. (barth Lines): Yes, Hilveraun,. Spain (Kent): Cardiff. 
Relay of Presbyterian Church Service. Not advertised Sn 
programmes. Bazaar (Chester) : Waroase (1,111 rn). R. H. J. 
(Biackgang): Cardiff. Relay of Presbyterian Church Service. 
Not odverti,ed In prugrammes, A. L. S. (Hacknahl) : II 
p.m. cannot trace, II nm. possoibly WGI3S (New York). Radie 
Bugg (Tsttenham): Possibly Radio Pari, testing. 2 Valus 
(Bredon): Scheveningen.Haven, Holland (1,951) an.), news 
only. Verulans: Cardiff. Relay of Presbyterian Church 
Service. Not advertised lu programmes. Hsrsey (Newark): 
Juas.les.Pina (230m.). B hlacLesd (Hastings); indication 
of WL. much too vague; regret, cannot trace. Black Eagle 
(Hastings): Yes, Radio Agro. Mudiark : (11.50 n.m.) Rotaia, 
relaying Stockholm; (11 p.m.) Madrid (EAJ7). Pup (Peter- 
barsugh): Yen, Bilbao (EAJS1). C. P. S. (Halifax): Marseille, 
PTT, relaying PIT Paris. Maine H. F. Cnddingtaa (Soalhsea): 
Hamburg (relay of foreign stations). Rester (Seveenaks): 
Item not in programmes; if WI. correct, Berlin (483 m.) 
R. Carnaustin: Metals (1,301 on.) relaying Stockholm. 
2,000 Ohms: (1) Yen, Scheveningeso-Haven (sews only), 
(2) no time otatesi, possibly i(adio l'urlo- testing (3) KoenIg,- 
wusterhassarn (Press) 2,525 us. Triple Rheostat (Ci. Mlnsenden) 
Cardiff. Relay of Presbyterian Church Service. Rot advertised 
in programmes. 

NOTE 

Identifying Foreign Stations. 
Srs,-Sinee many listeners find it difficult to 
identify foreign stations, the following system may 
help them in their search. 

The majority of foreign stations have a daily 
time-signal which is noted in World.Radio. 

When a time-signal le heard from an unknown 
station, the difference between the time indicated 
by the signal and Greenwich Mean Time should be 
accurately noted. 

Every degree of longitude on a map correaponds 
to four minutes. Therefore, having found the 
difference between the time at tite unknown station 
and est Greenwich, it can easily be found whether 
the station be East or West of England, and its 
approximate distance therefrom. 

Example-A clock in heard froua an unknown 
station of wavelength between 400 and 440 metres. 
Time is 30 minutes in advance of Greenwich. Sinco 
time is fast, the station is East of England. 

30 (minutes). - 7 ° E 
4 (minutes per degree, long.) 

Therefore the station is 7° 30' E. of Greenwich. 
Then by finding the meridian 7° 30' east of Green- 
wich it is found that Berne. Switzerland. is the 

readers have picked up its programmes. 
So far as I know the power of the station 

-is about 500 watts, but there is no reason 
why, under favourable conditions and with 
a suitable set, we should not rçceive it at 
-fair strength. I understand that Lisbon 
starts operations at about 10 pin., as is 
customary with some of the Spaniards. 

S * * 

It is equally interesting to learn that one 
of our Middlesbrough readers picked up a 
telephony transmission which doubtless must 
be one of the greatest feats in the history 
of broadcasting. The Phillips experimental 
short wave transmitter at Eindhoven (Hol- 

ti-ace, (2) If 2B0 amateur (Manchester). 3 Valser (Camborne) 
Motala, relaying Stockholm, The Flying .Dnsfchrnan (Wagner). 
Programme advertised for 7th Inst. was altered to 8th. BIlI 
Eden (Devon): Stadio España, Madrid (EA32). Tally: (1) 
Milan, (2) Boden, relaying Stockholm, The Flying .Dvlrhvuoa 
(Wagner). Programme advertised for 7th inst. was altered to 
8th, (3) RotaIa (1,304 ne.) relaying Stockholm. Eral (Man. 
ebener): Item not given leo programmes, but presumably 
Hamburg, relay from Oath Wallhof in that city. R 3 (Henham): 
(1) Motala (1 304 m.) relaying Stockholm, (2) Boden 
11,200 m.) relaying Stockholm, The Flying Dol rhmaeu (Wagner). 
Programme advertised for 7th inst. was altered to 8th. (3 
Kovno, 8lzaIr.Berwick: (a) Possibly Belgrade (outing' (b 
Munich; (r) Barcelona (MAJo. G. Turner (Tauoton): lome 
(rouble occurred with the landline between Eastboorne and 
London, and engineers changed over to another one. Jason 
(Mallan): 5261) see. W. K. Bell (Newton Abbot): Mutata, 
the Swedish h.P. station on 1,303.5 m., relaya the Stockholm 
programmes; when in regular Operation will entirely replace 
Karisborg. W.H.D. (South Chinglord) : Indication of WL. 
too vague; possibly Radio Paris, which gives a transnaiosion 
at that time. Curious (Birmingham): Koenigswusterhauaen, 
relaying Berlin. J. J.' Woods (Clones): eRL, R. ttregson, 2, 
Laurel Avenue, Biackpool. A.H.M. (Shetlield) : Barcelono 

charge. In this event, 'the 'unswer forni sent io the 
reader mutt be returned with the new application. 

We are convinced that this alternative postal 
service will be found- of considerable interest -to 
many readers who desire an earlier reply to their 
enquiries than can possibly be given by publication 
in a weekly journal. 

Note.-In the event of queries received in which 
readers have not complied with the conditions 
published, replies will not be sent by post, but 
will be found at the foot of these columns. 

.Correspc@.'." 

'APRIL 22ND, 1921 WORLD-RADIO 400 

«Jonlinued from page 4.05.) 

with a view to the dissemination of official, 
'political, and news bulletins. To these 
would be added musical and other enter- 
tainments provided by a group of wireless 
enthusiasts. If I remember rightly, an 
exclusive -wavelength of 267.8 metres was 
actually allotted to the projected trans- 
mitter by Geneva. Apparently, the station 
is now in operation, and it would be inter- 
esting to know whether any of our other 

Which Station Wa That?. 
I 

- Idi1.,fSW.JS TO CORF,?ES.DONDffIVTS 

Kilocycle (Middlesbrough) , Phillips experimental transmitter 
Elndhoven (Holland). BilImac: (1) probably Le Bourget 
Aero,lrome (France) (2) Belgrade (1.650 rn) teatlrng. Careful 
(York): Botola, relaying Stockholm, The Flying Dutchman 
(Wagner). Programme advertised for 7/4, was altered to 
8/4. FON. (Reading): Belgrade (1,650 m.) tenting. Abbey- 
tonlan: Radio España, Madrid (EAJ2). R. S. T. (Grootham): 
Sorely Xoenlgowaaterhauocn relaying Berlin. Derek (Guild. 
ford): Motalu, relaying Stockholm, The Flying Dn.ichrnan 

(Wagner). Programme advertised tor 7th loot, wan altered to 
8th. Parkin (Nottingham): (1) WL. saust be wrong, cannot 

Radio." All queries should be numbered, in 
order to facilitate reply. Letters must be addressed 
to the Editor, "World-Radio," Savoy Hill, 
London, W.C.2; envelopes to be marked hi 
left-hand top corner "Postal Query Service." 
If, owing to paucity of details submitted, or for 

any other adequate reason, the tronsmission cannot 
be identified, a further uuery will be answered free of 
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5.0 p.m-Miss Mary Fielden. "A 
Pilgrim In Gallipoli.' 

5.15 p.m-The Children's Hoar. 
8.0 p.m-The Dasentry Quartet. 
9.30 p.m-Time Signal, Greenwich; 

Weather Forecast, First General 
News BuliMia. 

6.45 p.nn.-M. E. M. Stephan, French 
Talk. 

LO p.m-Mr. Desmond MacCarthy, 
Literary Crlticlum. 

7.15 p.m -The Sonatas of Beethoven. 
7.25 p.m-Variety. Ronald Frankas,, 

EntertaIner. Norman Long, A 
Song, a Story, and a Piano. Just 
Four Fellers, Barnsonised Synco- 
pation. Elsie and Doris Waters, 
Original Duets. Marry Hemsley 
Child Impersonator. 

8.30 p.ni.-Symphony Concert. Stan- 
islas Niedzielskl (Pianoforte), The 
Wireless Symphony Orchestra, 
Leader, S. Kneale Kelly. Conduc- 
ted by Percy Pitt. Overture, 

Fierralaras" (Schubert). Suite 
"The Tomb of Couperin' 
(Ravel). Prelude : Forlane; 
Minuet; Ltlgaudon. Tone Poem, 
"The Swan of Tuonela "(Sibelins). 

9.0 p.m-Weather Forecast, Second 
General News Bulletin; Local 
Announcements. -- 

9.15 p.m.-Shlpping Forecast. 
S. B. from Londem :- 

9.20 p.m.-Dorsetshire Dialect Talk, 
arranged by Mr, E. Le Bretoip 
Martin. 

(10.0 p.m-Time Signal.) 
9.35-01.0 p.m-Symphony Concert 

(continued). The Orehstra- 
Concerto in . minor for Pianoforte 
and Orchestra. (Rozycki). Soloist, 
Stauislas..Nledzielski. Symphony 
No. 4 in E flat (Glazounov.) 

9.0 p.m-Weather Forecast and 
News. 

9.15 p.m.-Slsipping Forecast. 
SB. learn London - 

9.20 p.m-Sir H. Waltord Davies 
"Music and the Ordinary 
Listener." 

(10.0 p.,s,.-Ti,aue Si anni.) 
9.40 p.m.-A Military Band Concert. 

The Band 01 MM. Grenadier 
Gnsrda. (By permission of Col. 
B. N. Serginon Brooke, C.M.G., 
11.0.0.). Director of Music 
Lient. G. Miller, L.R.A.M. Ethel 
Fenton (Contraltos), Barrington 
Mooper (Tenor). The Band: The 
Sclsiller-Murcla (Meyerbeer), Re- 
mInIscences of Grieg (arr. Charles 
Godfrey). Ethel Fenton: Le 
Nil t" The Nile ') (Lersux) Chant 
Venitien (" \'enef.lan Song " (Bem- 
berg), La Cinche (" The Bell ") 
(Saint-Saons). The Band: Salee- 
tlon from "Das Rlsinegotd" 
(Wagner), Duet f rsm" Nadeshda" 
(Goring Thomas). Cornet: Cor- 
poral W. West. Trombone: Ser- 
geant T. Southard. Barrington 
looper: Take, O take those lips 
assay (T. C. Sterndale Bennett), 
Phyllis Mae Such Charming Graces 
(arr. Lane Wilson), linden Lea 
(Vaughan Williams), Love Went 
A-Riding (Frank Bridge). The 
Band: Keltic Suite (Foulds)-The 
Clam, A Lament, The Call; Sum- 
mer (Chsmlnode). Cornet Solo: 
Corporal W. Went. Ethel Fenton: 
Over the Moor (Liddle), Hebrew 
Song (KorganolU, Nose Sleeps the 
Cctnsson Petal (Quilter), Sea 
Fever (freland). The Band: 
Selection from "A Princess of 
Kensington" (German). Bar. 
ungI on Mooper: The Brightest 

9.15 p.m-Annual Dinner al thu 
Musicians' Beneenlent Fund. Pro- 
gramme of Music. Relayed from 
the Savoy Hotel. John Goss and 
the Cathedral Male Voies Quartet. 
Lanpabbo lampa (Italian Sea 
Sane) (arr. A. Favara), A Robin, 
gentil Robin (W. Cornisshc (1512), 
The Hog's-eye Man (arr. Sir R. M. 
Terry), Sheep-sheasIng Song (Dor- 
set) (arr. F. J. Macran), LlilI bulero 
(Anti-Jacobite Song, 11180) (arr. 
itegisald Paul). Isolde Mengen 
(Violln)-Molaguena (Sarasate), En 
Batease (Boating) (Debussy), Tam- 
bourin Chinois (Chinese Tambour- 
ine) (Kreisler). John Goon sod the 
Cathedral Male Voice Quartet- 
Auprme de ma blonde (French 
Army Song) (arr. Bssbert J. Fose), 
Lowlands Sra Shanty (arr. S. 
Taylor Harris), Tise Chinese Bum- 
boat Man-Sailors Forebitter (col- 
lected by Sir R. R. Terry), Corpus 
Christi Carol (Martin Shaw), The 
last Long Mile (Song of tise 
B.E.F.) (arr. Hubert J. Foss). 

10.0-1l.0 p.m.-The Bubbles Con- 
cert Party. 

11.0 p.m.-12.0 (midnighl).-Dance 
Music. The Riviera Club Dance 
Band f rosa the Riviera Club. 

- THURSDAYu 
10.30 a.m,-Tlme Signal, Greensvlch - 

Weather Forecast. 
11.0 are-Time Signal, Big Reis. 

The Kensington Salon Orchestra - 

Phyllis Carey Foster (Soprano) - 

Henry Luocombe (Baritone); Le.o 
nora Szemlsanyi (Violin). 

11.45 a.m. (approx.).-Readings by 
felisa Condeil O'NeiI. 

9.Cim._Chnrus 
: Cupid and 

Rssalind (Stanford); It's Oh I 

to he a Wild Wind (Elgar); Lon- 
don Tows (Edss'ard G erina n). 

9.47 p.m.-" The Last Straw and the 
Neal.' Tsvo Episodes In the life 
of Regele and Della. By L. du G. 
Regele (John Charlton), Delia 
(Phyllis Panting). Episode 1. On 

s Departusental Stare. Episode 2. 
In a Flat in complete ,larkneso. 

10.15 p.m.-Chorus: Folk Songs: 
The . Dumb Wife (ore. Edward 
Branscombe) Early One Morning 
(arr. Dunhill); The Pretty Plough- 
Ing-boy (arr. Gerrard Williams). 

10.20 p.m.-Orchestra : Le Rol l'a 
dit (Delibes). 

10.30-12.0 p.m-Dance Music : The 
Savoy Orpteeans and the Savoy 
Havana Band from the Savoy 
Hotel. 

FRg DAY. 
10.30 a. ni-Tlnse Signal (Greenwich), 

Westher Fobecast. 
11.0 a.m.-Tieee Signal, Big Ben. 

Dasentry Qs,artet and Violet 
M. Turner (Coneralto) W. R. 
Allen (Baritone), Elsie ¿I. Hogger 
(Pianoforte). 

12.30 p.m.-O r C a n R n cita I, by 
Leonard H. Warner. Relayed from 
St. Boltollalas Church. 

SB. frotes London 
(1.0 p.sn.-Tisue Signal Bg Bco. 

1,0-2.0 t.m.-Lsnch l'imn Music 
from the Motel Metropole. 

(4.0 pen-Time Sig,soi.) 
3.0 p.m.-Caeelli Windeatt's Band 

and The Mexborough Excelsior 
Male Voice Quartet. Lama Moore 
(Soprano), Gens Mime (Violon- 
cello). . 

6.0 p.m-LIght Music. 
0.35 p.m.-TIme Signal, Greenwich- 

Wealhcr Forecast, First Genera! 
News Bullelin. 

6.45 p.m-Sports Talk 
7.0 p.m-Topical Talk. 
7.15 p. m.-The Sonatasol Beethoven. 

SB. from Bet/aol:- 
7.25 p.m.-Wniters el To-day--Mr. 

Liam OFlahertp, reading a Short 
Story. 
- SB. from Asnales :- 

7.45 p.m.-" Scraps.' A Ness- Radio' 
Revur. Musical Nwubrm by 
Various Composers. Cast Includea; 
Harold Clemence, Alma Voue, 
Harold Kimberley, Florence Bay- 
SeId, Philip Wade, Mabel Constan 
durou and The Iladio Chorus. Ths 
London Radio Dance Band, eli- 
reeled by Sidney Firman. 

8.45 p.m. (asppcox.).-lpeechea fol- 
lowing the Annual Dtaeer of the 
Royal Academy. The President, 
Sir Frank Dickace, will propose 
the health of Mis Majeoty the King, 
and other Members of the Royal 
Family. H.R.H.PrinceHenryss'lll 
respond. Relayed from Gallery XIX, 
The Royal Academy. 

9.0 p.m. (approx.).-Weother Fore- 
cast, Second General Neya Bulle- 
tin; Local Announcements. -- 

9.15 p.m. (approx.).-Shipping Foro. 

SB, festes London 
9.20 p.m. (approx.).-Thu Railway 

Clearing Hause Choir. 
(10.0 p.ns.-Time Signal.) 

9.35 p.m. (approx.).-Fay Harbe, timo 
American Resue Star. The Don 
Cossack Quartet, National Song,; 

10.30 p.m.-12.0 (enldslght).-DanCa 
Metic from the Savoy Hotel, 

ui . ' , , WORLD-RADIO . . AiRir 22ND, 1927 
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(5XX) ' DAVENTRY . PROGRAMME . 

(April 24-30). (1600 mètres) 

su N DAY. Stanislas Nledzielskl-Mazurka in Dey. How Woflderîul The Crown 12.5 p.m. (approx.)-Concert (oont.). 5.0 p.m.-Mis Naomi Royde.Smith, 
. . . . 

10.3,0 am-TIme Signal, G WI h , 

B minor. No. 25 Study In C minor, of the Year (Foothope Martin). S. B. from London :- Report on Competition No. 1V. and 
. Vieat er Sorecaot. 

0 io, Nocturne In F oharp major The Band : Gavotte (Finek), 
" " 

(I.Oo.m.-TjmeSiaal Bia Ben). Announcement of Conipetitloa 

SB. from Landais .- (Chopin). The Orchentra-Valoeo 
Romsentiquen Felix 

Rigoudon from Dardanun 
(Rameau), 

1.0-2.0 p.m-The Week's Concert No. Y. 

3.30p.m.-A (Chabrier, arr. 
Mutti). 

Rhapsodic Panee- 
" 

The Bamboula " 
of New Gramophone Records. 5.15 p.m-The Children's Hour, 

o) -D----- (Coleridge. 3.0 pm-E oenson g. Relsyed from 6.0 pos-Frank Westl)nld'l Orchestra 

J 
h Th ro (B roto e) Cyril 11 0 p m -12 5 (m f ght)-D 12 (m d ht)- 4O1pt 

Abt)' 15'OlfltlI Pit f W i Pl y 

T b (Vili) ThWIrelso 
t G 

dirted 
, k Pp Htl C t O 40 pm-Th Wipi C m 630pm-Tm Sgnl(Greewih) 

eu a Il 
' 

Rest B 1 f m th Id tel C il E I g O h t dl rted by W moth I ree t Fir t G ?al 
. 

. . 

T S i ) 

'm 
Francis R. Drake. Relayed from News Bulletin. 

5 30 m -T t th Old TU ESDAV WEDN ESDAY mE I pg 
H ? 

pm_F kW If Id O h 5- 

Testament. 
TIse Story 10.30 am-Time Signal (tirern- 10.30 a.m.-Time Signal, Gre cows Ch , t.o p.m-Ministry o? Agriculture 7.0 p.m-Mr. Percy Scholeo, the 1-2V u ges, . . -4 , .1. 

' ' 

rosa. ymou . 

wich) and Weather Forecast. rut er Forecast. 
p.m.- me igna , g ei 

Fortnightly Bulletin. B.B.C. Music Critic. 
.45 p.m-Re) gisus Jte- 11.0 am-Time Signal (Big Ben). 

Daventry Quartet and Mabel Daventry Quartet wIth \lola. t.15 p.m-Market Prices tor Farmern. 
6.20 p.m-The London Radio Dance 

7.15 p.m.- Thedonatasof Beethoven. 
SB. ftoiss Glasgow: h d I ay runs euro a e . 

rosis 

Conan (Contralto), H. J. AttrIl ' °° or oprano . . 

a enor en on ono- nr one Band, directed by Sidney FIrman. 7.25 p.m-Variety. George Hutchi- 
, 

G d Caus .5 p.m.- e ne s . 

(Tenor). Agnes Mill (Pianoforte), . 

n.m. approx. . OCO y en- 
t.30 p.m-Time Signal, Greenwich : 

Wmther 
ma, entrtainer. Tom and Bert 
Gssn, St-. eorge s opi . 

Dorls'Hartley (The BonJsslele OW). : 

IO ( Cello and C. Whutaker Wilson Forecast, First General 
News 

duets at the Piano. 
Jeffrleo Orchestra G al poi- LodA u Ne Bull tin 

SB. from Lndan :- 
(1Opm-Tusmol(BqB )l is - C t ( 

'. 
" ' < ppro. 

Bolletin. t45pm-Th L d R d D 
. 

and his Dunce 
f m th L D Si 

, 

mento. . 

1.o-2.O p.m-A n d re w B ro w n's Qit) Pauline Manndrr 
.). 

tinned). Band (continued). 
7.0 Sonat-asot Beethoven. 

Glasgow. 
SB. freies Londons e- - - 

p.m.-Shlpp ng ore as. 
and 

(Soprano). 
p.m-The Daoentry Quartet nod 

. . . 

rrm o on .- 
p.m.- , ig Cii. 

p.m-The 
SB. from Manscheater e- 
p.m-_An Hour al Vaudeville. 

8.0 p.m.-" Romeo and Juliet," an 
Opera by Charles Gounod. Juliet 

. . rom ° 
°°o t Wlraleos Storie Wiloon (VIolIn). '' p.m.- amI e ouuruers 

Orcheslea, groin Restaurant }raa- Betty Wheatley.anil Harry Hope- (Miriam Licette) St-ephano (Alice 
u 3.2u p.m-The 

C U t d y J : (4.Op.ni.-Ti» Siqnid.) well, In Snatchen from Muolcal liloxon), Ger)rsade (Gladys Parr), 

Pent are 
ii. 

m -Will m H dg M bI 
Arch Panilion Orchestra (rom the ' 

°" ugene ra and Is C O 
C m d L T M h pp tb 
popular Lancashire Dialect Enter- 

i L w-r (N m All I 
Capulet (BLurry Brindle), Tybalt R 

- 
to Mari ana a see . 

: 

in nc p 
Marble Arch Pavilion. Cild san Moire a an rai o , tamer. Lilian Cooper presents (Leonard Gowlngo), Mercsit-lo . 

'ro n nueza pm 1 
I o p m -H lid y t H m d 

P.fli. 05d igna . 

m R ce t S TI 
" 

(Ha Id W Il m ) G g 

. o t e a onna - , 

Abroad-I. : Mr. Teulon Porter, 
Round Yorkshire Cornera. ' 

"°" a Vaudeville Players io A Quint 
Robber," by Harold Sinapoon. 

Duke (Herbert Slmmonds), Ben- 
volo (Stanley Riley), Borneo 

. 

ve osemen a o . 

M 
5.15 p.m-The Children's Hour. ' 

m, C i mie n our. . 

m - g 
(The Cast includes Hylila Met-calf, (Parry Jones). The Wlreleou 

1o.t p.m.- ho asg w p h P m -Tb L d R dl D 
Band, directed by SIdney Firman. °° r e 1mm u ear B tt Rl rn Ch 1 Nesbltt 

E. H. Bridgntock). Kilston 
Symph y O h t co du ted 
by Percy Pitt. Leader, S. Knealo ChoIr. o ii ,y g . . p.m-Time Signal (Greenwich), a ry mema. asnd 

Shepherd featuring hia ouccens)ul Belley. The Wireless Chorus. Jtoberton t ..... rom g . Weather Forecast and First t.2 p.m.-T e Week s Work n Song Scena, ' The Ginchy Road," Charus Mastet, Stanford Robinson. 
Id cots sa in, ron 

I g e General News Bulletin. ar en, e oya O e Ura Edward Lanci. Scott and 9.0 p.m.-Weather Forecast., Second 

rea ° 
' 

p m -M M I B I t 

" ' 

igna, renfloue Rubb t Frlendl F Il Ge 1 N s$ Boll ti Lo I 

Mt t°Th I an Wastage in the Kitchen." 
. n Snppocd by The Manchester 

StdLtl ill 
Annunnccment.,. 

- Old B lles (P re I P rt S g P m -T) S o ta f B ti N B li ti n Y od F nr D 

(Male Voices), " Tl-ie dId Woman ° 7,10 p.m.-TheVictar OBI llexlet, p.m-Organ Recital by RegInald (Violin), Sidney Wright 915 p.m.-Shippg Forecast. 
(Hugh S. Robert-on) ; 

Hebrew ertnreto e,, agicFlute Faon (continued). ello ° ri B.B. frocs Loso/sss e- 
Hyni O J d B nl, Th F tri lOpm-A M lip T lb M L eid - (100 pm-Tme Sog t) 

( SB f 
h) 

ad - h p ) (Ros nl er R plebi) 
i' p3m- t 15 p m -Light O h t I C t ld) m d J I t 

it'll pm -Tb W h t ' )(f4Wh) P m mCI e tth WI eoO t i Th -T p i T 1k Spec I 

tore. " Gretna Green " (GaIrand). . 

(Debussy), If I Love You (C. P. 
Tb 

Irrcprrooibleo. Lee Morse sand her Stanford lt.35-11.5 p.ns.-Varlety. Ed 
ç - ThrecSia Owt Sket h d y th °d 

A se re h L wry (Keep Smili g) Cl ph no 

MONDAY ur (Atkb nl b 
s end Spmh L S g SectCJa bD Dlkoo 

R tI 
B 

830 pm-Th Ch Oh y 
dl) y (E t ti 

- . S. I G i h o. p am, i g , , 

Bolero. lozanne Bertin e Chanson 
Triote-Sad Song (Dopare). Clair 

' 

' ' - ' 

The sarmonic rio e has any tuond a lad ? (Thomas 
Tomkins) 

; 
Awake, Sweet Love 11.S-12.0 p.m-Dance Munie. ea 

-T9 °S I BI B deLune-Moonllght(Fassré). Lulla- canse a is - , eon asomos 
° (Dowland) ; 

A Pretty Bonny Debroy Somers' Ciro'u Club Band 
Tb D t y Qrl t i M la (CrlI Sc tt) S tet M u t 

, h . t 00 Lull by (B -cd) C 1mm (.1 (.1 b 

t S t 11ff (S p ) lj kk (Pug ni re K i I ) R A d te All g Alf tt Fh)I come i to th e B r' 
I5)y (%V li (dAntbNei1;)LD Fri g (Foc F T ei 

I -T ssIldf dSult (T F SATURDAY 
rt Rock-Old W I h rolk S ng (w lPA i te iIF I m D Dl') (C du ted by Cl d 30 m -Time S g I G ce h 

s. B. from London e- Perry), Russian Dance (Cyril 
Scott, arr. Howard) major Concerto (Mozart). The Powell). 

P. m.-We.ither Forecast, Second 
Weather Forecaat. 

(1.0 ja.ea.-Timc Signal, Big Reas.) 
-' 1.0-2.0 p.m-Organ Recital Mv SB. from Birnssngkom .- Tm-Sonata (tRiset). Andante 

; 

Allegro Minuet. Lconlluosnens- General IseMe Bulletin, Lumi s. B.;r Yeoecaatk :- 
1.45 p.m-Launch nl the Commun.. 

Rdg T k M Ill t Roas ii 
t 15 

osso eFtI tth Pi ) 

5h ph d L m t (He h I) 
Ans mt a tb d D ra I L P et 

GObSB (C ktCldi )edt mS th 
Tb Mirimb TrI (N eltI ten Truo-T otll (Philipp 915 pm-Shipp g F ree t 

f LOMee - 
3.0 p.m.-Concert in the litudio, The 

Daventry Deanutan 
nientalists), Janet Joye (Ini. 
pressIons of some tamossa %onety p.m.-weather Forecast, Second S.B. from Loeelo,a e- 

9,2t,p,m,Trael alk. Mr. Hssmbert (4.Op.ns.-Dirso Fionial.) 
3.0 Orchestral Concert. Quartet and 

Hart. (Baritone). Artists), Edgar Lane presente a General News BUIIetIñ 
; 

Local 
Announcements. Wolfe . Lake Genesa. p.m.-Llght 

Eva Sparkes (Contralto), Jameo 
(4.0 p.m-Time Sigual.) . 

Mined Grill, Ernest Jones (the . (10.0 p.m-Tome Fegsiat.) Topping (Tenor), Edith Pcnville 
4.0 p.m.-Thn Royal Automobile Club Banjo \irtuoso). Harold Turley,s 9.15 p.m-Shipping Forecast. p.m-Light Orchestral Concert (Finte). The Wireless Orchestra, 

Dance Bande Irons the Royesl 
Automobile Club. 

Orchestra. Relayed trum Prince s 
CafS. N.B. from Amidon e- 

(lOon io -Tima8iaaal.l 
(continued). Orchestra . PolonaIse 
from Etienne Masol ato . 

conducted by tobo Anodi. pmThe Children's Hour. 
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8.30 p.m-Literary Talk, followed Hamburg (394.7 m.) 4f1.5 m. 1.5 kw. 12.45 am. (Monday, AplI 25th).- 
by Spoechee Concert and News. HAMBURG. Norag (los, in Morse). I 

4.0 p.m-Concert of Orcheotral 10.25 a.m.-.-Chjmes. Violin and Pianoforte Iteeltal. 
52.0 (miduiget) (approx.).-Closr W.L. : 394.7 m. 4kw. Moste and short play, "Max and 11.0 a.m,-Divi,se Service. 1(elayed 1.15 am. -Aftwater Kent Hour, 

Dosso. .8.25 u.rn.-Tjme and Weather. I Moritz.' from tise Military Church, Oslo. relayed from New York. 

ARIL 22ND, 1927 . WÖRIA-RADIC . . 411 

' PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAY 
Tó BRITISH SUMMER TIME. 

. . 
Apri1 24) 

t 

- 

NOTE: THE HOURS OF TRA4SMISSION ARE REDUCED 
IRELAN D PARIS. Elifal Towr (FL). W.L. :9.0 a.rn,-Lt1 Note3. 6.Op.m.-Tjme and Sporta Notes. 7.15 p.m-News. 

. . DUBLIN. Dublin Broadca.sting . 2,650 m. 
; 

5 kw. 
10.26 a.m.-Tjme Signal. 

9.15 ant-Morning Recital. 
10.55 am-Divine Service. Relayed 

6.15 p.m-Talk, Art, Handicraft 
and Industry." 

7.30 pat-Talk on " The Battle o ' 

Lvngor." Station (2 ltN). WA. . 319.1 rn ; 

1.., kw. p.m.-" Le Journal Parlé" from the University Church KiWI 6.45 p.m.-Jteadings by Christoph 8.0 j,.m.-Time. 
830 pm-C t by th Rd 0.10 p.m.-Concert of Armenian 

M i A 
(2o4.2 io.), 

110 
Wieprecht froto his own poetical 8.2 p.m-Concert. 

it cassa nd Reed Band. SOIQis , 

h 
(sj) 2. Lepintemps(Komltho 

m-lJp to L 
11.30 am-Open-air Concert. Re- 

k 
7A5 p.m-Time and Sports Notes. 

00 pm-Tt.j B db t g 
9.30 p.m-Mardanger-Violin Scier- w. j. Watt (Tenor). . 

p.m._(approx.l-Cloie Down. Bis creee (Yeliiiialian). . 
4. 

Fantaisie armenIenne (Korgaman). 
5. Sari Gulaha (Patnhagrian). 
Schaut de l'Emlgnt (Patmagrian). 

layed from Hanoser (557 iii.) 
12.30 p.m.-Wireless Notes. 
12.55 p.m-Time from Nauen. 
1.5 p.m-ConCert. 

8.0 p.m-Variety Concert. 1. 
" Alessandro Stradelia "-Overture 
(Flotow). 2. Sch1ittschuhläufe- 
Waltz (Waidteufel). 3. " Die 

tions. 
10.0 p.m-News and Weather. lp[approx.)-Clone flown. - - 

C 

- 
AU STRA . 

VIENNA. Radio-Wien. iVE : 577 7. Chanson d'amour. 8. Yar.Giila 1.50 p.m.-Chhmber itiosic troni NacI.t des iferhangni oses" - . . , 

and 517 2 m i 5 and 5 kw (Patnoagrian). 9. Danse Ar- Hanooer .. Farce (Max Heye) with musical SPAIN 
10.30 a.m.-Oegin gcital. mémenne (Spendiarian). 10. 2.30 p.m-Talk, " CIscas.' interludes. 4. The March of the BARCELONA. Radio Barcelona 
11.0 am-Symphony Concert. Dou-Doule (Patmagrian). 3.0 p.m.-Hermann LUns Itecitul Tin Soldiers (Jessel-. (EAJ1). WA. : 844.Sni. : 1.5 kw. 
3.30 p.m.-"-Goncert. 1. Orplieao 9.15 p.m.-Educattonal Programme. 3.30 p.m-ChIldren's Corner. 11.0 p.m-Press and Sports Meses. 12.0 (nosn).-Chlmes and Weather, 

in the Underworld - Overture 
(OtTrnbach-Binder). 2. . La 
Favorita-Selection (Donizetti). 8. 

11.20 p.m-Time Signal. 
-------- 

PARUt. Petit Parisien. 1F.L. . 

4.5 p.m-Concert. 
p.m-Talk, " The Swiss Travels 

of a Huniorist." 

11.15 p.m. (approx.)-Closc Dosen. 11.15 a.rn.-Concere. 
t.io p.m.-Station Quintet. 
6.30 p.m-Talk In Catalan. 

. 

11imgariin Rhapsody (Liszt). 4. 
Wahlstimrnen-Waltz(Strauss). 5. 

340.5 m. 0.5 kw. 
9.0 p.m-Concert. 1. Timbre 

5.30 p.m-Concert from the Café 
Walihof : 1. Fest - Overture HILVERSUIII. Hulversumselie Draud- 

7.0 p.m.-ltecitations. .. 
7.30 p.m-Song Recital. 

Die Lotoshlume-Ballet Suite d'Argent-Overture (Saint-Sums). (Lzissen). 2. Pusstis Leitend (Lind. ooze Oniroep (MISO). IV.L. : t.O p.m-Station Quintet. 
(Jtecktenwald). 6. Der Rastet- 2. Scherzo de Ruina (Bind.). 3. tay.Theimer) 3. " 'S kommt ein 1,060 st. 

; 
5 kw. 8.40 p.m-Sports Notea. 

binder--Selection (LOisir). 7. Songs Cavalleria Runticana-IntermezzO Vogerl geflogen. with Variations i 0.40 a. m-Divine Seroice. 9.0 p.m. (approx.).-Close Down. 
lt. Rumornus Selections. 5. I hin (Mascagni). 4. Symphony PathS- 

Movement (Tchal. (Ochs). 4. VoiiGluckhizWagnei- 1.4n p.m-Concert by the Mandoline 
vom Schottenfeld - March 
(Wetasehek). . 

tique-Flest 
kovoky). 5. " Le Cid ' 

-Ballet Potpourri (Schreiner). 5. Delirium 
(Job. Strauss). 6. Satyr Imperator 

Orchestrn. 1. March of the Priesta 
frthn " Athalia ' (Mendelssohn). CADIZ. Union Radio (EAJS). 

5.35 p.m-Dance Music. Music (Massenet). 6. Slavonlc (Fucik). . 

Q Minuet (Schick). 3. Fantasie WA. : 362 m. (297 rn). ; 0.55 tsr. 
6.35 p.m-Talk on " The Maoris.' Danee_ (Dvorák). 7. Marche 7.31 p.m-Talk, ' Hebbel and ithapsoslique (Kok). 4. Talk. S. 75 p.rn.-Concert. 1. ' El Metodc 
7.25 p.m.-Cencert of Chamber Music. Tzigane (Reger). Weinizr. Andaste Cantihile from the First Gorritz (Lelo). 2. Songs of 

1. PIanoforte Tris (PincIana). -- 7 p.ni.-Sporls sud News. Symphony (Beef.hsvgn ifanierl). the Rhine-L?ve (Beret). 3. 
R -Ope PARIS R dl P (CFSt) WE SsPmor B -Of tta 6 ThSBI D bYe lt(t es) 1 L km 

(A51) 
12 ' ( 

m., w. 
Selections of 10.30 p.m. (approx.)-Conccrt from Symphony (Poli). S. Giovanni 

d1-Sn (iz) La Itabalera - 
B E LG U M s d M loll d by Add th C te C tI t I E pl t d IfnI s-M reh (L th tam) L - 

BRUSSELS lt d B lclq W L 12 45 p m-G t i Tb 151 
50 p m -I B et 

m g pp in 
I) _ h t I C ri m p 

n ) 

L I ta - S d (B 
08 5 1 k 

T mit t inte 1 f m O p m 
D he-M lt (St ) 2 
Clufdr n C ne -S te (D d I 8 A d I is n Rh psody 

(O ) 15 Th Tw (Iren di rs 
7.35 p.m.-" Radio ChronIque. 
Copm-C ri ) MrrvW 

hussy). 3. (a) Berceuse (Gretch. 
ni ) (b) Obrt (WI i W 

. 

KOENIGSBERG Ot k R nd 
5 41 -D S tin ' ' ' , Pm 54 (Schumann). 10. Selection from 

AndrfCh (Q rd o) 11 
f Yl 

tn 
Jilind rnnr(Wif) f kWL3297md4kss jm (pp )_fflP 

D d 
°ttq t 

' 

okl)D 

(Cliabrier). 3. Air from Manon 6. SeguidlIle (Albeniz). 7. ExquIse- 11.0 am-Morning Concert : 1. Tina). 13. Poet and Peasant ' 

. 
(Massenet). 4. SelectIon (Dubois). 

" ' 

ment (Wsrsley). 8. Moment Reading. 2. ltgmont -Over- H U N GA RY - 
Snppé). 14. Dances. In the 

5. Bacchanale frons Samson 15(uslcal (Schubert). S. Isolinc turc (Beethoven). '3. Four Poems 
by Goethewith by Schubert BUDAPEST M d U C. Inter'al at R : Time, and 

(Salnt.Satnu). 6. Etude (Samt' 
SalIno) 7 D M cabre (S ut 

(Messager). 
4 45 p m -C t 

nuuelc : 

D deh N L 55 k Arrangonese Jotas. 
O P m ( D vn D° B uil) Sto k m -T k n B ty C lt 

in O m -Di S Ic 
pp)--Cl 

9 0 p m -T 1k 
9 15 p m 

( pp )-C ri (con 
2 Au b t m tt (O y 3) 3 
Mir h na (W Ith m) 4 N 

Sul k (d)C t'I e Sp un d 
4 A d t ntlbsl t en Th 

MADRID Uni n Rad (EkJ7) 
w L 3 s S k 

tinned). 8. Suite for Orchestra DIos-Tango (Lomo(o). 5. JupIter Symphony (Mozart). 5 . 

k arc 
. _ 

55 r 
noue 11.30 a.m.-Cnncert by the Municipal 

(Schmitt). 9. Rapsodie for 
Clarlonet and Piano (Debussy). 

Naughty Melody (Parsons). e. 

Viejo Verde-Tango (Smet). 7. 
Minuet (runs the C malor Symphony 
(Beethoven). 8. Larghetto (Mo. 

Y. 
S ' r or . . g Band. 

2.0 p.m.-Concert by the Artys " 
30. Dfsir (Saeys). 11. (a) Sonnet Xhhnara (Sieulile). 8. La Tarde zart). 7. " The Marriage el Figaro e . r g. r Orchestra. 
(Hubert ), (b) Le marIage des 

Danses 
(Seras). 9. MImosa (MargIn). 10. -Overtnre(Mozart). . 

OCa . 

Pm.A e.30 p.m-Concert. 
Ruses (Franck). 12. 
persanes (Mousssrgsky). 13, 

ys, Degunfif (De Bozi). 
lao p.m.-Topical Tnlk. 

12.55 p.m-Time from Nauen, 
1.1 p.m-Time and Weather. 120 '' Chld ' 

' 
I Re et 

e 

9.30 p.m-BullfIghting Notes. 
io.n p.m.-Tinse. . 

Romance in F (Beethoven). 
Conte 

8.15 p.m.-News. 4.11 p.m-Concert. Relayed from ' 
P 

' 

pm,- CiL er. 10.2 p.m.-.--Selgctian leurs a MuuIcI 
14. Serenade (Bordier). 15. 
d'Avril (Widor). 

5.30 p.m.-Chlldren's Comer. 
9.0 p.m-Dance Music by Mario 

Danzig (272.7 m.). 
6.30 p.m-Chess Lemon. ' PmF ysir uy es ampo - Play. 

12.30 am. (Monday April 25th.- 
Io l p m ( pp e ) -N d C od is O heat In. the 7 30 pm- D rn -Ope r) 

of L ght 1sf I 
pprs ) 

-Cl ñ ivi 
t-, Dwn Ste 1 k 

M llht5'iIl sib DMN (belt I 

lTssMrryViI t5id - 
O t(Mrf GERMANY COPENHAGENCOh Rad 

' 

BERRadUBrnWL 411m 
w L 337 ' 2c ' 

P ....... ed b Soro S 

BERLIN. Voxhaus. IVA. : 506 
and 483.9 m. 

; 
2 and 4 kw. LANGENBERG. Westdeutscher (Strauso. 5. Blue Danube Waltz 

(Strauss). 
e kw. . 

11.5 am-MornIng Concert. ()g53 Programme relayed by Kuenigs. Rundfunk. W.L. : 468.8 m. 
; .5o p.m-Racing Report .. 1.0 p.m.-.-Tlme and Weather. 

in.n'a.rn.-Diaino Service from the 
Recital. Prorine also relayed by Macester Music imiti the i.4n-concert relayed by Zurich . 

3.0 p.m-Tea Concert. 11.30 am-Orchestral Concert. on 2419m. 8.30 pm-Orchestral Concert. 

i 
' ' ' 

5 n -Dl Se ce 4.30 p.m-Concert. n 9.0 . . M g R t I f em 
Elberfeld. 7.35 p.m-TIme ana, Weather. 

6' 5 -Child ' C 
70 -N d T ' 

t.4OS.3S p.m.-Talku. Voxhasis 
only. 11.5 am-Talk on O-orille from 

i u ML 
MILAN. Unione Radiofonica 

7.35 p.m-Concert of Orchestral 
Se(eetions ansi Readings in Bern 7.3np. ,. -T fi- d Rendi 

e_o 
" -T f th T n H Il 

'm'-Concert 

G.35 pm-Concert of String Revue. 
1. Fanfarenmarsch (Göttert). 2. 

Colocne. 
ii,2na.m.-Talkon KariLeberecht Iteliana (1Ml). WL. : 322.6 m. ; 

i.s iw. 
Dialect. 

.o p.m. - The Second Act of 
. 2 of German Music Poet and Peasant "-Overture 

8. Miinehener Rindl 
Iinmefll5ann from Muenatpr. 

11.45 am.- uxatlun Talk from 
15.30 am-Opening Signal. Tannhsuser ' (Wagner) relayed 

1 l'hz ...... J - et (flack) 
" ' 

(Suppe). 
4. Romaneska Macfluter. 

10,31 am-Vocal and Instrumental 
8acred 

from the Bern Stadt Theatre. 
15.0 2 J - Selection 

Moe.art) 
° 

3 Songs ' (z) Air 
(Ksmzak). (Eikoff). 
5. Retraite (Keler-Bela). O. 12,10 p.rn.-Talk Floseers in Concert ut Manic. 

tu p.m-News. 
p.m-News. 

10.30 p.m. apprsx.).-Clauç Dom-n. 
f '. Th Maie Finte ' b Air Ksvallerie-Paratleinsrsch No. 55 Poetry, from obese. 

12,35 p.m-Talk su Science and 4.15 p.m-Mural and Instrumental S 

f " Il Seragilo " Mczart.) 4 
.. Oberan "-Overture (Weber). & 

(rrineem Charlotte). 7. Am 
Lagerfearer (Sieste). 8. Der Art, from Cologne. 

of Chamber Motor 

Concrt. i. Variations (Pinch). 
2. Rlgoletto-Seleetisn (Verdi). U.S A. 

.. Tannhäuner "-Pilgrims' Chorus verklungene Ton (Sullivan). 9. 
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Mother'a Dream, (if) Helga Ma- 3.15 p.m-Fairy Tales. 
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i.3O am-MornIng Recital. 1, 
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10.30 a.m.-Cuncert of Sacred Varal 
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12 5 midni ht -Chimes fm bhf Seleetiona. nia)ar Quartet (Mozart). 5, 

' 
p.m-Forestry Talk. 

r Mill 6.10 p.m-Sung Recital. Recitative : Frühltngs Slep." 6. p.in.-New. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. General 
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2.45 p.m.-Dloine Sers ce. 
S 

F RA N G E 
PARIS.- RcolS Ssspérieiire (PFFT). 

8.25 p.m.-Cuncert of Popular Music. 
10.15 p.m.-Dancn Music. 

8. Finale. 
1.10 p.m-Gramophone SelectIons. 

" 
7.0 p.m.- M unical Program me relayed 

from Syracuse, N.Y. 
IV.i!. : 404 so. 5.5 (w. 

Transmits at Intervals from 8 am. 
12.5 midnight (upprax.).-Clsse 

Down. 
3.0 p.m.-Talk, Prienduhfp." 
335 p.m-Children's Corner from OSLO Kringkastlsgaelskapet. WZ.: 

f.n p.m.-Orgun Rscital. 
11.35 ii.m.-Dlvine Sersir.e. . 
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VIENNA. Radio-Wien. WE.: 
577 in. and 517.2 m. 1.6 and 5kw. 

Transmits at Jntervaln f rOm 11 n.m 
6.10 p.m-Talk on "Javanese 

Music.' 
6.40 psi. - Talk on "The Micro. 

7.°n.-Theatre Notes. 
5.0 p.m. - " Masters nl French 

Operetta Music '°-Programiue of 
Talka with musical illustrations. 

- BELGWM 
BRUSSELS. Radlo-Belgique. WE. 

5014.5; 1.5 kw. 
Transmits at Intervals from 1 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.-" Radio-Chronique." 
0.0 p.m.-Progeamme relayed Icona 

the Folies Bergères Theatre. 
9.0 p.m-Topical Talk. 
9.15 p.m.-Conceu't. 
10.0 p.m. (approx.).-News and Close 

Down. 

DENMARK 
COPENHAGEN. Copenhagen Stadio. 

W.L: 337 ni.; 2 kw. 
Programme relayed by Soro 
(1,153 m.). 

4.0 p.ni.-Cnncert. 
6,0 p.m.-Chslmes from the Town 

Hall. 
6,30 p.m. - Elementary English 

7.0 p.m.-News, Exchange and Tinse, 
7,30 p.m-Talk: "The Stage and 

Slander." 
8.0 p.m.-Tiisse from thr Town Hall. 
8.2 p.m.-" Samson "-Oratorio in 

three parts foc Sololota, choir and 
Orchestra (Handel), relayed from 
the Odd Fellows Palace. 

BERLIN. Xoenigswtisserssousen 
Ir. L.: 1,21Dm.; 0kw. 

Transmits at Intervals from 2.30 p.m 
5.0 p.m-Chess Lesson. 
6.0 p.m-Tails. "Stock Breeding.' 
0.30 p.m-Elementary English Les 

6.55 p.m-Talk on ' 001cc Organisa 
7.2t0;,m._Week.end Review. 
8.0 p.m,-Programuse relayed irais 

Breslau (315.8 en.). -Cl- 
BERLtN, Voxhaus. WE.: 5t9 aso 

483.9 na. ; 2 and 4 kw. 
Transmits at Intervals from 10.11 

5.0 p.vi.-Orchestral Concert. 
6.0 p.m.-Hoi.esehceld Hints, Thea(rs 

and Film Noten. 
6.10 p.m-Talk. 
6.30 p.m-Technical Wireless Talk 
7.5 poe-Talk. "Political Eeono 

7.30p'm.-'Talk. "Forgotten Poeta.' 
S.S p.m-Introductory Talk to fol 

lowing broadcast. 
5.30 p.m.-" Anarchie in Sihitne.' 

Play (ArisaIt Bronceen). 
10,15 p.m. (npprox.).-Ve'eatSner and 

Newe. 
15.30 p.m-Dance Music. 
12.30 p.m. (April 26th, spprox.).- 

Close Down, 
-CI--- 

BRESLAU. Schlesische Funkstunde, 
WE. 315.8 au. ; 4 kw. 

12.0 (Noon).-Coecert: 1. Concerto 
for two 'S'lofino sod Pianoforte 
(Macart.). 2. Second Movement 
frass the 'Cello Caneerto In D 
Major (Otaydn(. 3. Planofoete 
Quartet in E Flat Major (Mars16). 

(lfssnnesnonn). 9. Die Nachtigall 
(Mendelssohn) 10. (s) Du, du 
liegst mir sen Herren, (b) Ein 
Schlifermädchen weIdete. 11. 
Friihlingoreigcu. 12. Deutschen 
Liederetrauss. 

10.30 p.m. (approx.). - Weather, 
Preso and Sports Ness's. 

-0----' 
KOENIGSBERG. Ootm.arkcn Rund' 

funk, W, L.: 329.7 cu.; 2kw, 
Transmits at Intervals Irons 10.35 

6.5p'°.m.-Agrieultssral Moten. 
6.10 p.m,-Short-ssave Experiments. 
6.40 p.m-Talk. "East Pcoaolan 

Poets of the Present Day." 
7.18 p.m-Talk. "German Prov. 

7.4' r.m.-Talk. "The Classical 
Viennese Operetta." 

7.58 p.m-Weather. 
8.0 p.m.-" Der Bethel Student." Op. 

eretta (Millöcker). Weather and 
Mews. -0--- 

LANGENBE RG, Westdeutscher 
Rundfunk. Il. L.: 468.8 m.; 
25 key. 

Transmito at Intervalo from 3.5 p.m. 
Programme leona Cologne aba 
relayed by Munniter on 041.9 na. 

6.0 p.m.-Talkon" Dental Hygiene." 
6.35 p.m-Spanish Lesson. 
7.20 p.m.-Talk on "Present Day 

Dependence on Industry and 
Agriculture." 

7.45 g.m.-Talk : "Tise Principles 
of Political Econuy." 

0.15 p.m-Robert Koppel Recital. 
10.30 p.m. (approx.).-Sporta Motes 

from Cologne. 
12.0 (midntght) (approx.).-Close 

Down, 

6.45 p.m-News. 

NORWAY 
OSLO. Xringkaatingsebskapei. W.L.: 

461.5 so.; 1.5 kw. 
5.40 p.m.-Elementary French Les- 

7.15 p.m-Neon. 
7.30 p.m-Elementary Englislt Les 

8.0 p.m-Time, 
8.2 p.m.-Ceacert. 1. Marinareila- 

Overture (Fucik). 2. Bad'ner 
MadIa (Komzssk). 3. J)ivertisoe- 
ment Hosegroiec (Schubert). 4. 
Overture (Soderivann). 5, Ber- 
ceuse (Sibeliuo). 

0.0 p.m-Technical Talk. 
9.30 p.m-Reading. 
10.0 p.m-News and Weather. 
10.15 p,m, (approx.).-Close Down. 

POLAND 
WARSAW. Paloise Radio. WE.: 

1,111 na. ; 10 kw. 
Transmits at Intervals from 3.0 p.m. 
5.30 p.m-Talk, "Sueunser Campo 

for Young People." 
6.0 p.m.-Danco Music relayed from 

the" Cate Gaotrononaja." 
6.40 p.m.-'e'ariety Itensa. 
7.0 p.m-Elementary French Lemon. 
7.30 p.m-Talk on " The Mooflt:slns 

of Poland." 
7.55 p.m-Agricultural Report. 
8,35 p.m.-Concert from the Works 

of Beethoven. 1. Sonata foc Visits, 
in D major., 0». 12, No. 1. 2. 
(a) Le guerrier, (5) La (londoletta, 
(e) O Sanctle,slssia. 3. (a) Finis de 
railler, (b) PoSy Stewart, (e) Harry. 
4. Telo for Piano, Op. 70, No. 1 

- -0--'-'- 
ZURICH. Radio Genossenlachalt. 

St'. L. : 496m.; 1 kw. 
Transnslts at listeevals from 

12.30 p.ne. 
7,57 p.m.-Tinae and Weather. 
8.0 p.m-Concert. 
9.50 p.m-News and Weather. 
10_t p.m-Dance Music, 
10.30 p.m. (approx.).-Cbose Down. 

U.S.A. 
PIrTSSURGH. We.stlnghoesaa 

Electric (KDKA). lI'. L.: 309cl 
us. and 64 na.; 25 kw. 

Transmits at Intervals from 3 pea. 
11.0 p.mc-Cnncert by the Stadio 

Ensemble. 
12.15 am. (Tuesday', April 2H11).- 

Talk relayed from Pittabsrgh 
University. 

13.30 am.-" Roxy and his (1584," 
relayed from Ness' York. 

2.0 am.-" Record Boys," relayed 
from New York. 

2.30 a.m.-Selectionl St Light Opees 
Music relayed from Ng York, 
followed by Time and WeMher. -0-- 

SCHENECTADY, N.Y. Gener* 
ElectrIc Company (WGY). W.L.. 
1795m.; 60kw. 

TransmIts at intervala groen .0 
lS1p.m.-Orchestral Selections, re. 

tapad Icone tise Hotel 's'an Csalcr. 
11,25 p.m.-Baneball Resulta. 
1.8 n.m. (Tuesday, April 26th).- 

Relay of Programme in celebratinn 
of the Twoetp-Fifth ABniensarp 
of the United Preis. Speech by 
President Ceolidge. - 
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IRELAND 
DUBLIN. Dnblin Broadcastillg 

StRtion (2RN). W.L. 319.1 Iii. 

1.5 kw. 
1.30 p.m.-Stock Exchange Quota- 
llons, Iews and Weather, followed 

by Gramophone Records. 
6.30 p.m.-Childrons Corner. 
7.0 p.m.-Gramophone Records. 
7.25 p.m-Stock Exchange List and 

News. 
7.30 p.m--Irish Lesson by Mailread 

Ni (luxada. 
7.05 p.m-Gardening Talk by G. O. 

Sherrard. 
B.o p.m-Inauguration o? the Cork 

Station. Programme relayed from 
Cork. 

(approx.).-ClOse Down. 

. 
AU STRIIZ 

GRAZ. Oest Radio Verkehrs. 
w.L. : 358 nI. ; 0.5 kw. 

11.0 a.m.-Concert. 
4.5 p.m.-Concort. 1. Bulgarian 

March (Stockel). 2. Donna Vatra- 
Tango (Popping). 3. Delirium- 
Waltz (Strassen). 4. Tise 
Daughter of the Regiment- 
Overture (Donizetti). 5. Sén°nade 
ombulaate (Mirhell). 6. Ukraine- 
Suite (Morena). 7. Selection from 
., Werthes (Masseurt). 8. 
8«hwsrtzwaldnidfel - Potpoorri 
(Jeasel). 9. Selections (Kalrnao) 
(a) Die Kleine Mädchen, (b) Wean 
do mich sitzen lasst. SO. Douce 
MuoiO (a) Sag miro knot tana 
(Beaatskv), (b) L'Ultimo arleechino 
-Foxtrot (diado), (e) Orb-Blurs 
(Ben&tsky), (d) Glocken der Liebe- 
Boston (Benatnkv). 

g_o p.m.-Cheno Lesson. 
6.30 p.m. - Medical Talk - The 

Digestion.' 
7.0 p.m-Italian Lesson. 
7.3g p.m-Violin Recital. I. Prelude 

and Allegro (l°u anl-Kreisler). 
2. La Précieuse (onperin). 3. 
Rondo (MomO). 4. Old Vienna 
Dances (Kreisler) : (a) Liebeafread, 
(te) Liebealied), (e) Schön itosmarlo. 
5. Ländler (Peehernegg'Popolt). 
6. Saltarella (Wieoslawski-Popolt) 
7. Waltz (Chopin-Popofl). 

8.30 .p.m.-Chorat Concert, L O da 
klarblauer Himmel (SOrber). 2. 
Gestern aal et'Naeht (Pommer). 
3. Ein fehlerfrei (Koch Langentreu) 

--4. Folk Song (BIsmel). 5. Dance 
(Zahmer). 6. Fröhliche Songer 
(Nentert). 7. I was net mir is 
(Kirehl). 8. Die futzig Ziegel 
(Kremscr) 9. Selection (Ocker- 
baiser). 

p.m.-concert. 1. Noch sind 
die Tage der Zonen (Baomgartner). 
2. Konuon, wir wandeln (Cornelisos). 
3. Das grab auf der Heide (Heiser). 
4. Winteriled (Von Koss). 5. 1m 
Herbst (Franz). 6. Der Asra 
(Itubinstein). Das Herz am Rhein 
(Hill). S. Selection f mas Alex- 
ander Stradehla" (Piotow). 9. 
Chapelons Song (Adans). 

11.0 p.m. (appeox.).-News and 

10.5 p.m-News. 
10.15 p.m. tspprsx.).-Close Down. 

. FRANCE 
PARIS. Heole Ssapörlesre (FPTT). 

w. L. : 464 ou. ; 0.5 bss. 
Transmits at Intervals from 8.16 n.m. 
8.15 p.m-Talk on ' X Rays.' 
8.30 p.m-Talk on " Dineases which 
. are Carried by Animah.' 
l.a5 p.m-Science Talk. 
9.0 p.m-COncert, lollowed by News. -a- 
PARIS. Eiffel Tssssr (FL). W.L.: 

2,li5Om. ,5ksr. 
10.26 a.on.-Tinse Signal. 
5.45 p.m.- Le .Jonrnal PonS." 
8.0 p.m-Weather. 
5.15 p.m-Concert. 
9.11 p.m.-Edueational Programnoe. 
11.26 p.m-Time Signal. . -O- 
PARIS. Radio-Paris (CPB). W. C. 

17110m.; 3kse'. 
1 0.30 am-News, Exchange Quota' 

fions, and Munirai Seleet.iono. 
12.30 p.m-Concert : S. Billy 'Pos- 

ssom (Salabert). 2. Vision de 
Carnaval (Filtras). 3. Poem (Fibich 
ano! Joifata). 4. Sous leo Bruyères 
(Jabla). 5. Sapho.-Air (Massenet). 
5. Chanson d'Automne (Nougnes). 
7. Coneerto for Two Violins 
(Noehez.) 8. Creponeule(htassenet). 
9. Obstination (Fontenaillcs). lo. 

Toranielle (Popper). 1f: Samson- 
Minuet (Handel), I S. Fifth Quartet 
(Mozart). 13. Chanson Triste 
(Toehaikovoky). 14. Mélodie 
(Rubinsteics). 

1.50 p.m-Ness's. 
4.30 p.m-Exchange Qaotalioua. 
4,45 p.m-Concert. 
5.35 p.m-Market. PrIces. 
730 p.m-Colonial Notes and Topical 

Talk. 
8.0 p.m-Exchange Quotations and 

Newa. 
8.30 p.m-Talk on " Horticulture," 

by M. Georges Traffaat.. 
8,45 p.m-Concert arranged by 

,' Radio Art et Pensée "-Franco- 
Rouenantan Programase. Talk by 
the Roumanian Ambassador for 
Paris, Ronouanian Husie, Recita- 
tinos ansi Violin and Pianoforte 
Seleelions. In lise Intervals, Neas. -O- 

TOULOUSE. Radiophonie du Mliii. 
str. L. : 389.6 no. ; 2 kw. 

s_35 p.m.-Agricuitnral Report. 
8.0 pm-Tinte, Exchange Qnota' 

tisesa snd Hewn. 
8.u5 p.es.-Cosceet arranged by " La 

Compagnie des Lanopes " : 1. Paso 
Dohle des Mascara (Lynde). 2. 
IncantatIon (Chausson). 3. Tous 
à la Paye (Parra). 4. On the 
Girolda (Tfoniaa). 5. Le Roi d'Vo 
-Sgleetion (Lab). 6. Toreador and 
Andaisosiass Giri (Rubuiostein). 7. 
Song withouk Words felsaikoSBky) 
8, BygBye Blaekbié(lssder osi. 

GERMANY 

4.30 p.m.-Orehesleal Concert 1. ,. TIse Marriage of Figaro 
Overtoore (Mozart). 2. Invitation 
(o the Dance (Weber). 3. " The 
Bartered Bride "-Selection (Snoet- 
ana). 4. Second Movement to tise 
Violin-Concerto (Dvorák). 5. 
Polish Dance (Seharwenka). 6. .' A iltidnssmsner Night'a Dreans" 
-Selection (Mendelssohn). 

8.0 p. rn-Legal Talk. 
t.50 p.rn.-Wirelesh Notes. 
7.25 p.m-Talk : " AU Over 0er- 

8.5 
an. 

: " The (songer 
Generation " and Reading hy 
Bectold Brecht froiss hin own 
Works. 

9,5 p.on.-Ceasbaln Concert : 1. 
Sonata (Bacio). 2. Passacaglko 
(Handel). 3. Old Dances (a) 
Sarabande et Passepied (Handel) 
(b) Gavotte (Concili) ; (r) Tam- 
boarin (Lcrlair) ; (sT) Mensiett 
(Haydn). 4. Sonata in G Mnjor 
(Haydn). -O- 

FRANKFURT-am-MAIN. Südwest' 
deutscher Rundfunk. W. L. 
428.6 os. ; 4 kas. 

Trammits at Internais from 6.45 am. 
7.15 p.m-Chess Lessoso. 
7.55 p.m.-Talk : " The TariS 

Question In Modern Germany." 
8.15 p.m-Chamber Music. 
9.30 p.m.-Cnscert relayed from 

Mannheim, 5.Soagfrono"Donna 
,lsoanit.a " (Suppe). 2. Tsso Songe 
frons " Eine Nacht in Venedig" 
(Joh. Strauss) : (a) Hilden Venezia, 
(b) Treu nein, das kann ich nicht. 
3, Tarantella froas ' Gasparone' 
(Milöcker). 4. Duet irom " flee 
Ei genuer baron " (Joh. Stranos). 
5. " Als mein Ahul 20 Jahr' 
from " Der Yogherhiindher " (Zeiler) 
6. ') Hab' ich nur deine Liebe' 
from " Boccaccio " (Ssslsiul). 7, " Storktuster war die Nacht 
frosu " Gasparone " (Miliiieker). 
8. Vihja Song frous " The Merry 
Widow " (Léhar). 

11.6 p.m. (approx.).-Close Dosen. 

HAMBURG. 510mg (ha. in Morse). 
IVA. : 594.7 na. ; 4 kss-. 

Transmits at Intervals tr000s 5.45 a.00. 
6.36 p.m-Chess Lesson. 
7.0 p.m.-Tulk : ' Dosen to the 

Sea " by Dr. Philipp 1{eineken, 
President of t-ht North-German 
Lloyd, relayed froua Bremen 
(4130 rn). 

7.30 p.m-Spanish Lesson 
LéS p.m-Weather. 
8.0 p.m-Prof. Fritz Stein on " Beethovena Synophontea," with 

illustrations. 
9.30 p.m.-Concevt of Spring Songa. 

1. Hoch Deutsches Lire1 (Hermann- 
Webau). 2. Friihhiugsliel,c (Schuh) 
3. Ins Hoiderstrnuch. 4. (o) Mai- 
¶l'nnzreigen, (b) Der Tiger längs 
dem Weiher ging. 5. Sm Wald 
und nui der Meide (Péhiler). 
6. Friihfing (Regen). 7. (a) Wenn 
Ich ein Vöglein arär, (ho) Hosestoch 
Mnideebiüh. S. Rheinhieden 

STUTTGART. Süddeutseher Rund' 
- honk, W. L. : 3797m. ; 4 kw. 
1 1 .45 a. m,-Weathrr and Newo. 
1.15 p.m-Gramophone Selections. 
3,55 p.m.-WirelessNoteu. 
4.15 p.is.-COncorl. 1. Mit liJoot und 

Kraft (Pöhler). . 2. Mitteroaehts- 
walzer (Meyer-Melmund). 3. .' Dein gedenk lelo," from ' Faust" 
(Meyer-Helmund). 4, " Tanered" 
-Overture (Hossini), 5. (al Das 
Zaobenlied (b) Ballgeßuiater 
(Meyer-Helnsund). 6. " l.a Tosca 
--Selection (Puccini). 7. (a) 
3,iebeabotschaft, (b) Rococo 
Serenade, (e) Rococo Love Song 
(Meyer-Heinsund). . 8. Centauren- 
Marsch (Pöloler). 

o 6.0 p.m-Time and Ness-n. 
0.15 p.m-Theatre Talk. 
t.45 p.m-Wireless Notes. 
7.15 p.m-Talk : " Einstein's 

Thsw(l-Spare anzi Tiens'." 
7.45 p.m-Time, Weather and News. 
5.0 p.m.-Symphoep Concert, 1. '. Ali Baba "-Overture (Chern- 

bini). 2. Double-Concerto 
(Brahms). 

9.30 p.ss.-Concert relayed traen 
Muneheim, 1. " Donna Juanitç" 
-Song (Suppé). - 2.. " A Nigtit in 
Venice " - Tuo Songs (Job. 
Strauss). 3. " Gasisarone 
Tarantella (Millörkcr). 4. " The 
Gipoy Baron " - fluet (Joh. 
Strasoon). 5. " The Bird-Fancier" 
-Song (Zelier). 6. " Boceaseis 
Song (Supisé). 7, " Gaslsarone "- 
Dad (MlllSrker). S. Tise Merry 
'oVidow "-Viija Song (Léhar). It. 
.' The Gelnha"-Coupitt(Suihivan). 

. 
lo, " Bruder Straubinger " - 
Terzet (Ed. Eider). 11. " Opern- 
bali "-Duet (Hesiherger). 

. . HOLLAND 
HI LV E R SU ei. Mila' ersuon oche Draasl- 

moue Onsroep (MOO). fV. C. 
5,060 m. ; 5 kw. 

12.45 p.m-Police News, 
1.15 p.m-Music by the " Trianon" 

Trio. 
4.16 p.m.-Toik for Women. 
5.40 p.m-Children's Corner, 
t.40 p.m.-Coocoet : S. ' Orpheus in 

the Underworld " - Overture 
(Oltenbach). 2. Musette (Offen' 
bach). 3. Selection from the 
Works of Offenbach. 4. Barcarolle 
Irons the " Tales of Hoffmann" 
(Offenbach). 

7.25 p.m-Gardening Talk. 
7.55 p.m-Concert (continued). 
8.25 p.m-Police Reas-o. 
5.55 pin-Dutch Town Series-An 

Evening at Helonond-In the 
interval at 50.40.-News and 
\S'eother. 

12.10 z.B. (Tuesday, April 26th 
approx.).--Closse Down. 

JUGO-SLAVA 
ZAGREB. Bodies - RIal, Zagreb. 

W. A. : 310 no. (275.2 en.) ; 0.31 kw. 
5.t p.m-C Oncer I by the Masanik- 

Vlahosfs'-SeOsOfd Tris 

SPAIN 
BARCELONA. Radio Barcelona 

(EA-Ji). IV. I. : 344.8 us. ; S.S kw. 
12.0 (noon).-Chinueí and Weather. 
6.5 p.m-Exchange Quotations. 
6.10 p.m.-Station Quintgt. , 

8.51 p.m.-Ta)k : " How the Teeth 
Decay and How they are Cured." 

9.10 p.m-Humorous Review- of tins 
Week's Events. in Verse. 

9.20 p.m.-Orchoslrah llrloctioos. 
15.0 p,m.-Chinoes and Weather. 
15.15 p.m. (Song Recital (Soprano>. 
10.40 p.m-Quintet Selections. 
11.5 p.m. (apprsx.).-Close Down. 

CADIZ. Union Roio(EAJ3). 1CL.: 
362 m. (2975 ; 0.55 kas. 

7.5 p.m.-Vacul and Instrumental 
Cancert. S. Pepe Gallardo-Organ 
Solo (Chapi). 2. Selection from .. Gigantea y Clabezsodos " (Cabal- 
hers). 3. Sung Recital, by Miso 
Delito Smith. In the Intervals 
Pianoforte Solos. 

75t p.m-News. 
8.5 p.m-Time. 
8.2 p.m-French Lesson. 
8.18 p.m-Violin Recital. 
5,5 p.m. (ajsprox.5.-Ciooe Down. 
12.0 (midnoght).-E X J5C r i men tal 

Transmission. -O- 
MADRID. Union Rodio (EAJ7). 

¡l'A. : 37E, no. ; 3 kas'. 
11.400.rn.-Time, Astronomy and 

Commerce Notes, Exchange Quo- 
tatlono and News. 

2.0 p.m.-Concerl by the " Art.yo-" 
Orchestra. In the Interval: 
Theatre Notes, Weather asid 
News. 

0.30 pm-Esperanto Lesson. 
7.0 p.m.-Cancert. 
9.30 p.m-French Lcsaon. 
15.30 a,m.-Choae Dosen. 

SWñ'ZERLAND 
BERN. Radio-Bern. 411 os. ; IS 

Trammits st Intervals from 1.0 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.-Tinoe and Weather. 
7.35 p.w.-Tafk, 
5.0 p.m.-" Ober don Wassern.' 

Drama (George Engel). . 

9.20 p.m.-The Reornaal Orchestra, 
9.50 pm-Hewn and Weather. 
15.5 pm. (approx.).-Close flown. -'-O- 
LAUSANNE. Société Rosssande de 

Radiophonie (HEI). WA. : 87,9 
os. ; 5.5 kw. 

7es a.m.-Weather Forecaut, 
8.n pm-Chimes and Weather. 
0.2 p.m-Literary Taft on " Carl 

Spiteler." 
0.30 p.m.-Cancerl by the Zavadint 

Orchestra, from the Oid India 
Rm(aurant. 1. illarehe des Sudi- 
nettes (Billi). S. Moses of the 
South-Waltz (Strauss), 3, Leo 
Cent Vierges (Lcecscq). 4. Vera 
Steheloga-'-tjradlr Song (Rissoky- 
Korsakov). 5. Viltka (Bareh). 6. 
The Toreador and the Andalsssimi 
Girl fitubinsteini. 
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LoMean. 
7.45 p.m.-Spaniab Lesson by W. 

Starkie, LL.D. 
5.0 p.m-Programme relayed Prom 

Watertord Town Hall. Concert by 
the Water-lord Instrumental So- 

Forecast. 
10.40 p.m. (approx.).-Close Down. 

AUSTRIA 
VIENNA. Radio.WSen. WA.: 577 

and 517.2 ea.; 1.5 and 5 kw. 
Tranemits at Intervals, troia 11.0 

Dio Fran ohne Schatten 
-Opera (Strauss). 

ELG W M 
BRUSSELS. Radio-Belgique. W.L.: 

508.5 ea.; 1.5 kw. 
Transmits at Intervalo from 5.0 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.- Radio-Chroaique.' 
8.0 p.m-Cello Quartet Selectlooxo. 
8.20 p.m-Talk on Tise Art o(.tI,ìe 

Motion Picture." 
8.35 p.m-Tenor Solos. 
9.0 p.m.-Topical Talk. 
9.15 p.m.-Dance Mosic. 
10.30 p.m. (approx.).-Newo and 

Close flows. 

ENMARI( 
COPENHASEN. Copenhagen Radio. 

W.L.: 337m. 2 kw. 
Programme relayed by Soro 

(1,153 rn). 
3.0 p.m-Tea Concert. 
5.30 p.m-Children's Corner. 
6.0 p.m.-Timeasid Chimes from the 

Town Ball. 
6.30 p.m-Advanced German Lesion. 
7.0 p.m.-Newo, Exchange and Tin-se. 
7.30 p.m.-Talk. 
8.0 p.m-Cabaret Concert. Orrhro- 

teal SelectIons: 1. (a) Marche Partei- 
clone (Ganne), (5) Tango (Ander. 
sen) (r) The Waohington Post 
(Sousa). 2. Arvid Ringhehn 
(Elocutloniat)-.-Songo: (a) Ganoke 
stille (Henderson), (b) Landergren- 
Swedish Melody, (e) Andrea 
(Manley). 3. Axel Boesen (Elo- 
cutionIst). 4. Arvld Ringheins 
(ElocutionIst). 5. Songs: (a) Det 
er jeg ogsan (K,Serulf), (b) E' fin 
vise (ExUden), (r) Bajen (Grober- 
Rhode). 6. Axel Boeoen (EIn. 
eutionist). 

0.15 p.m-Talk toc HousewIves. 
9.20 p.m.-Wireleos Fol-ro and News. 
9.45 p.m.-Cnouert sí Danish Music. 

1. "Youth and Madores "-Over- 
ture (Dupuy). 2. Songs: (o) Air 
(rom "u outh and Hadneoo," (b 
Air from" Maebeth" 3. " Festiva 
In Kenilworth" - Overture 

10. Cavalleria Rusticana-Song 
(Maaeagni). 11. Baso, the Fuite 
Player (Ganse). 12. Mauresque 

- (Granados). 15. Romance (Juhen). 
14. Bonny (Porret). '15. Marche 
de Bravoure (Schubert). 

150 p.m.-Newo. 
4.30 'p.m-Exchange Quotations. 
4.45 p.m-Concert. 
5.31 p.m.-Market Priceo. 
7.40 p.m-Topical Talk. 
8.Op.m.-Exchaoge Quotations and 

8.30 ;O.-Econonlics Talk, "Tise 
Administration and Exploitation 
of Porte of Commerce." 

8.45 p.m-Concert. -El- 
TOULOUSE. Rasliophonie du Midi 

W. L.: 389.6 m.; 2 kw. 
5.0 p.m.-Exchange Quotations and 

Newo. 
5.35 p.m.-.--Agriroltsiral Report. 
1.0 p.m-Exchange Quotations asd 

8.45 p.m-Concert. Arrasged by 
La Lampe Radioteehniqoc." 
Le Poste de necoors "-Play 

(Phallppou) and Selected Mugie. 
1. Under the Blue Sky (Petit). 
2. Italian Overture (Zerco). 3. Les 
Cloches de Cornevilr (Planquette). 
4. Clarinette Solo (Pirouelle). 5. 
Ss'lectl.on from 'Tloe Caliph of 
Bagdad" (Boieldies). 6. Brioe 
d'Amour (Allier). 7. Brigade 
(Tour-eier). 

GERMANY 
BERLIN. Koenignwuoterhauoes. 

WA.: 1,250 m; 8 kw. 
Transmito at Intervals from 4.0 pos. 
8.0 p.m-Talk on ' State Politico." 
5.30 p.m-Talk, "The Importance 

of Logical Thinking in Science and 
LIfe." 

6.0 p.m-Talk. - 

6.30 p.m. - Elementary Spanloh 

6.55 p..-Talk "Germany's Share 
in World Exploration-The Expe- 
dition to Central Africa." 

7.20 p.m-Talk ou "German Songs 
before the Time of Schubert." 

8.15 p,m.-Progr.omme relayed from 
Voxhaus. -El- 

BERLIN. Voxhaus. WA.: 566 
and 483.5 m.; 2 and 4 bss'. 

Transmits at Intervals (eons 10.10 

6.'im.-Houoehold HIato, Theatre 
and Film Notes. 

6.20 p.m-RevieW of Boote. 
6.50 p.m-Talk, "The Tonsila." 
7.15 p.m. - Talk, "Youth in 

Distresy." 

HAMBURG. Nor-ag (ha, in Morse). 
WA. : 394.7 es. 4 kw. 

Tranoosits at Intervals from 5.45 

6.5ii°.m.-Talk, " Physical Cul' 

7.10 p.m-MusIcal Lecture. " From 
Camerun to South-West Africa," 

7.30 p.m-Talk. - 

7.55 p,m.-Weather. 
0,0 p.m-Soot Recilal by Maria 

Russa-O reve (Soprano). 1. Air 
frost ' Mason " (Psceini). t. 
Cradle Song from " Selsatzgratuer 
(Scherben. 3. Leosore's Song leoni 

Tise Force of Destiny " (Verdi). 
4. RaUco-Arie (Wagner). ii. Desde' 
mona's Prayer trous "Othello" 
(Verdi). 

9.0 p.m-Violin Recital, by Prof. 
Georg Herbst, relayed from Bro- 
men (401) no.). 

10.30 p.m. (approx.).-Cancert Irom. 
the Alatcr Pavilion. Weather and 
Newa. 

11.52 pin-Icc Report. 
11.0 (midnight. approx.). - Close 

Down. -El- 
KOENIGSBERG. Ost-nsarken Rund- 

funk. WC.: 329.7 ni.; 
Transmits at Intervalo ïrom 10.15 

6, i.-Agnícultural Notes. 
&.30 p.m.-Talk on "Agriculture." 
7.0 p.m-Talk, 
7,50 p.m.-Esperanlo Lesson. 
7.55 p.m-Weather. 
0.0 p.m.-" Der Wettlauf mit dem 

Schalten "-Play (Wilhelm von 
Scholz). 

9.35 p.m.-Orclmestral Concert. -El- 
LANGENBERG. Westdeutncher 

Rmmdfunk. WA.: 468.8w.; 
25 ksv. 

Tranomlf.0 at Intervals from 1.5 p.m. 
Prograninse also relayed by Maeostor 

on 241.9na. 
6.0 p.m-SpanIsh Lesmo from 

Mucngter. 
6.25 p.m-Talk from Cologne, 
6.45 p.m-Readings from tise Works 

of llano Writz by the author. 
7.30 p.m.-Ageliiultural Notes and 

Weather, from Cologne. 
7.40 p.m-Concert from Cologne. 
8.10 p.m.-Progr.smme from Düsoel' 

dorf. 1. Symphoa in C (Rossetti). 
2. Synupbony In l, Op. 16. Sto. S 
(Luigi). 3. Syonpriony in C (Von 
Dltterodorf) 

lf.15 p.m.-Preus and Sporta Notes. 
10.20 p.m. (approx.).-Cloac Down. 

-El- 
LEIPZIG. Mitteldeutocher Rund- 

41.40 p.es.-Poliee Nexo, 
1.15 p.m-Programme of Music. 
5,4f p.m-C muer I by the itation 

Orchestra, 1. Michael Angelo- 
Overture Wade). 2. Suite F:sn 
tainiste (Marie). 3. Air frona the 
Cantata No, 21 (Bach). 4. ScIer' 
tiois from the Caelata No. 100 
(Bach). 5. Serenade (Pares). 6. 
Select-ion from " Faust- " (boomS). 
7. Pensée (:lbgiaque (Aurei). 8. 
Spring. 0. " Le Cygne " and '. En Bateau " (brice). 10. 
Donauss-ellen-Waltz (Ivanovicl). 
11. Patrouille Enfantin (Gillet). 

7.25 p.m.-Eeglish Lesson. 
8.25 p.m-Police Newn. 
8.50 p.m.-Procrammn arrange d by 

the Roman Catholic Radie Socioly. 
In the ¡ester-val at 10.50-News and 
Weather. 

11.20 p.m. (approx.)-Cloac Down. 

HUNGARY 
BUDAPEST. Magyar Radio Ujsag. 

WA. : 555.5 es. ; 3 kw. 
6.25 p.m.-Wireleos Talk. 
7.0 p.m.-" A kerok." Play in 

Three Acts (Karoly). 
10.30 p.m.-Gipsy Momic. followed 

by Dance Manic from the Hotel 
Britannia. - 

JUGO-SLLtVA 
ZAGREB. ltadio-Mlub Zagreb. WA. 

310 m. (275.2 rn); 0.35 kw. 
6.30 pm-Esperanto Lesson. 
8.30 p.m.-Song ReclIal. 1. Ein (Ilusa 

Wels (Sacho). 2. Die Uhr (Lowe). 
3, Ich liebe dich (beleg). 4. 
Fniitslingslicsl (Mendelssohn). 5. 
Drei wanderer (Hermann). 6. 
Tannhäuocr-Aria (Wagner). 7. 
The Masked Ball-Aria (Verdi). 
8. Carmen-Selection (Bizet). 

9.45 p.m.-Newe. 

NORWAY 
OSLO. Kringkaetinguelakapet. WA.: 

461.5 w. ; 1.5 kw. 
6.45 p.m.-Talk. 
7.15 p.m.-News. 
7.30 p.m-Adsanced English Losson. 
0.0 p.m-Time. 
0.2 p.m.-Concerl: 1. IA Po-incrase 

Jaasoo-Overture (Salnt-lia8ns). 2. 
To You Waldteufel). 3. Symphosy 
In 11 Slat MInor (Moiart). 4. 
Der Gelgenniacher aus Cremona 
(Enbay). 

0.0 p.m.-Talk on "The Preach Art 
Exhibition." 

9.30 p.m-Concert. 
10.0 p.em.-Newa md Weather, 
10.15 p.m. (approx.).-Clooe Down. 

-El- 
MADRID. Union Stadio (EAJI). 

WA. : 375 ui ; 3 kur. 
11.45 a,m.-Tisse, Weather, Antrons' 

my and Commerce Notea, Ev' 
change Qmsstumtious and News. 

2.0 p.m.-guncer( by the " Artys ' 
Orchrotra. In the Intervals 
Theatre Notes, Weather and 
Newo. 

6.30 p.m.-Lesson In Castillan. 
7.0 p.m-Concert. - 

9.30 p.m-English Lesson, 
10.0 p.m-Time anuO Exchange Quo. 

listions. 
10.5 p.m-Concert by the MadrId 

Synsplsony Orchestra, 
12.20 a.m. (Wednesday, April 57th). 
. -News. 
12.30 am, (approx.).-Clase Down. 

SWTZERLANI 
BERN. Radio-Bern. WA. : 411 ni.; 

6 kw, 
Transmito at intervalo from 1.0 p.m. 
7.30 p.m-Time and Weather. 
7.35 p.m.-Talk. 
o_I p.m.-Cuecert. 
9.50 p.m-News and Weathcr. 
15.30 p.m. (approx.).-Close Down. 

GENEVA. RadIo-Geneva. WA. 
760 ni. ; 1.5 kw, 

8.15 p.m-Exchange, Tigne and Wea' 
tluer. 

8.29 p.m-Programme relayed from 
Laonanne (850 na.). 

8.25 p.m.-Gramuophone Selections. 
9.50 p.m.-Newn. 

-El---- 
LAUSANNE. Socdtm) Romande de 

Radiophonie (11B2). WA.: 850m; 
1.5 kw. 

7.45 p.m.-Weather Forecast. 
8.0 p.m.-Chinmeo and Weather. 
0.2 p.m-Concert by the" Decontord 

Orchestra." 1. SuIte from "Piqua 
Dame" (Tchaikovsky). 2. Scène 
Isissionbe (Brece). 3. 7,tirellle- 
Selection (Gounod). 4. "The 
Angel" (Wagner). 5. Yelba- 
Overture (Reisoiger) 

8.10 p.m.-Vlotin Resultal. 
9.20 p.m-LIterary Talk. 

ZU RI CH. Radi Genossenechaft. 
WA.: 405 rn; 1 kw. 

TransmIto at Intervals from 1250 

1m. and Weather. 
0.0 p.m-Programme relayed Prom 

the Tonhalle, Zuesrh. 
9,0 p.m.-Nesvo and Weather. 
10f p.m. (approx.l-Cloae Down. 
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-L e10.30 n.m-News Exchange Quota- FRANKFURT-am-MAIN. Südwest- 
deutscher Itundfunk. 

7.15 p.m.-Talk: "A Diplomat's CADIZ. Desloo Radio(EAJI). W.L.: 
DUBLIN. Dssldüs Broadcasting Bta- 

lions and Musical Selections, 
12.30 'p.ra.--Concert. 1. Lecon 

W. L. 
428,6 m.; 4kw. 

Breakf&st with Emperor Menslil 
of Abyooinia." 

362 si. (297); 0.55 kw. - 

7.5 p.m--Concert. 1. SelectIon 
tion (2RN). W.L.: 319.101., d'Amor-Booton (Bozi). 2. TransmIts at Intervalo from 6.45 am. 7,45 p.m.-Tinae, Weather izad Wire' Irons (ligantes and Cabezudos 
1.5 kw. Conaolation (Liszt-Salabert). ' 3. 545 p.m-Reading: Irons Manns less Notes, (Caba1lro). 2. "La Viejecita 

1.30 p.m.-Stock Exchange Quoto- 
timas and News, followed by Sonata (Schumann). 4. Si j'étais "lyle Buddeobrotko." 

'.Stamsncring." 
8.0 p.m.-" The Merry Widow "-. Duet (Caballero). 3. Song Rscitol 

Gramophone Records. 
jardirdcr (Chaminade). 5. La 
Tosca-Peayec 6. 

6.15 p.m-Talk. 
0.45 Literary ScIer- 

Operetta (Léhar), News, ---- by Sta, Pçpita Munoz-In the 
lnlervals-'CeUo 

0.30 p.m-Children s Corner, 
(puccIni). 

L'Efaot Prodigue-Air (Debussy). 
p.m.-Engllsh 

tlono. 
- Solon. 

7.50 p.m.-Ness-o. 
7.0 p.ne.-Grageophong Concert. 7, (a) Miti mon chat blanc (Macat), 7.0 p.m.-Eogliah TesSon. 8.2 p.m.-Cancert by the Statioa 
7.25 p.m.-Stock Exchange Last and (b)Arabesque(Sehumann). 8.Rooe 7.30 p.m_Organ Recital, lolloseedby HILVERSUM. Hilveroumochelycaasl' Orchestra. 

News. 
- 

7.30 p.ss.-Fainne Talk, by Tomes 0 Marie-Selection (Frtml-Salabert). 
, Jupiter Symphony (Mozart). 

relay from Camel (27-2.7 rn). looze Onarorp (liDO). lW.L. 
1,060 m.; 5 kw. 

9.0 pm. (approx.).-Close Down. 
12.0(midsight)-Experimsntal Trans- 

(Weyse). 4. Songs: (a) in the 
Land of the Saxons (Weyee) 
(b> Air from "The Maseluerade 
(Nielsen). 9, 'The Masquerade" 
-Dance. 

FRANCE 
PARIS. Ecole Sup4rieure (FPTT). 

WA.: 464 rn; 0.5 kw. 
Transmits at Intervals from 8.0 anse 
8.0 p.m.-English Lesson arranged 

by the Berlitz School. 
9.0 p.m.-Concer t followed by talk 

on "Foreign Allaire," and News. -a- 
PARIS. Eiffel Tower (FL). WA.: 

2650m.; 5kw. 
10.2e o.m,-Tlnne Signal. 
6.45 p.m.-" Le Tournai ParIS." 
8.0 p.m-Weather. 
8.15 p.m.-Concert. 
9.15 p.m.-Educset.iesnsl Programme. 
11.26 p.m-Time Signal. 

-i:i---- 
PARIS. Petit Parisien. WA: 340.9 

m.; 0.5 kw. 
9.0 p.m-Concert. 1. Colomba - 

Prelude (Bosser). 2. Gretna Green 
-Selections (Guiraud). 3. Selec. 
tion (Laparra). - 4. Conte d'Avril 
(WIder). 5. Children's Co er- 
Suite (Debussy). 6. Les Tam our 
maires et la Provençale de la 
Farandole (Dubs(s). 7. Pest 
Marsch- (Napravnik). 

PA RIS. Radio-Paris (CFR). W.L: 
1,760 rn.; 3 kw. 

7.45 p.m-Talk," Health Inosereence' 
8.15 p.m-Introductory Notes to 

following broadcast. - 

8.30 p.m,-Orcisestral Cengert. 1. 
Synephony in Eflat major (Mozart). 
2. Symphony No. 7 in C major 
(Schubert). 

10.15 p.m. (approL).-Weather. and 
News. -a-- 

BRESLAU, Schlesische Funkotsmde. 
WA. 315.8 m.; 4 kw. 

3.45 p.m.-Children's Corner. Re- 
layed from Gleiwitz (250 m.) 

4.30 p.m.-Censrt. i. Eiinstlerblut 
(Blankenburg). 2. Operetta Over- 
ture (Sloussorgsky). LI. Fruhlings- 
stimmen (Llncke). 4. In der Krim 
(J. Strauss). 9. Mazurka (Wien. 
lawojei). 6. Vision (Schmalotich). 
7. Paraphrase on -the song "La 
Paloma" (Mannfred). 8. Sabot 
Dance (Tétras). 9. Seid einig 
(Schicke). 

6.0 p.m.-Talk. 
7.9 p.m-Talk, "The Feeling of 

Guilt." 
7.35 p.m-Talk, "The History of 

8.1 1. Paria (Padilla). 
2. Humorous Selections. 3. Ociase 
Augen sind ein Rundfunk (Kollo). 
4. Humorous -Selections. 5, 
Turkish Towel Foxtrot Mill). 6. 
Humorosi) Selections. . Spring- 
time Pçxtgot (Robreclst). 8. 
Humorous Selections. 9. Mammy 
Blues (Wottik). 

10.15 ee.m.-Wireless Notes, 

funk. WA.: 369.8 m. ;' 4 kw. 
Transmits at Intervals from 10.0 am. 
0.30 p.m. - Elementary Sjlanleh 

Lesson relayed frOm Koenigu- 
wusterhansen, 1,250 en. 

7.8 p.m-Talk, "Long Distance 
Supplice of Electric Current." 

7.30 p.m.-T. " Long Distance Gas 
Supplies." 

8.1 p.m.-Weather and Time. 
l_Il p.m-Concert of Music for 

Young. People. 
10.0 psi-Presa and Sports News. 
10.15 p.m-Concert. 
12.0 (midnight) (approx.). - Close 

Down. 

STUTTGART. Süddeutscher Rund- 
funk. lyE. : 379.7 m.: 4 kss. 

11.40 n.m-Weather and Ness. 
1.10 p.m-News and Gramophone 

Select-ions. 
3.50 p.m-RevIew of Books. 
4.15 p.m.-Cnncert: 1. Piastengruss 

-March (Preis). 2. Maienklnder- 
Waltz (Siede). 8. Duet for Violin 
and Viola (Bruni). 4. "Tise 
Itnlian In Algiers "-Overture 
(Rossiai). 5. "Samson and 
Delilah" (Saint-Saens). 6. "lIez 
Hochzeitozug des Maharadscha- 
Intermezzo (Storck). 7. (a) Lie- 
besballade; (fe) Kusq-Serenasle 
(Mirlsell). 8. Triompfusarseh 
(Preis.) 

go p.m.-Time, Weather and Agri- 
cirltural Notes, 

6.15 pen-Talk: "Ludwig Uhland." 
6.45 p,en-Morse Lesson. 

PO LAN D 
WARSAW, Polskie Baudio. WE.: 

1,112 rn. ; 10kw, - 

Transmito at intervals fron, 3.0 p.m. 
1.15 p.m.-cencert of Light Music. 
8.48 p.m,-Varlety Items. 
7.0 p.m.-Talk. 
7.38 p.m.-Talk, "In the Land sI 

the Moors." 
7.15 p.m.-Agrieultszraj Report, 
8,30 p.ss.-Cuescert. S. Visions de 

voyage-Suite (Foulda). 2. Fêtes lu 

Nuremberg (Fouldo). 3. The 
Bohezelan Girl-Selection (Balie). 
4. Le Sois Le Odenvaid. 5. Les 
Cloches à Cobienz. 6. Concerto 
In (i minor foe Violoncello (Goiter- 
neann). 7, Robespierre-Overture 
(Litolif). S. Prelude (Svendsen). 
9. SuIte Espagasle (Lacome). SO. 
Loa Totos. il. La Reja, 12. Lu 
Larzuela, 

SPAI N 
BARCELONA. itadlo Barcelona 

(EAJS). IVA.: 3448m.- 1.5kw. 
12,0 (soon).-Chinses and 'Weather. 
e.o p.m-Exchange Quotations. 
0.40 p.m.-Select-isns by the Station 

Quintet. - 

0,00 p.m-Fashion RevIew, 
8.30 p.m-Morse tesson. 
0.10 p.m,-lelections by the " De- 

mons Jara" Orchestra. 
10.0 p.m-Chimes and- Wmther. 
10.5 p.m,-Prugramme relayed Irnm 

Union Radio. Madrid IEAJ7). 375m. 

PITTSBURGH. Westinghouse Elec- 
tric (KDKA). WE.: 309.1 m, 
and 04m.; 25 kw. 

Transmits at intervals from 3.0 pus. 
1l.l p.m-Concert. 
12.O(rnidsigiet).-Socred Sang Re- 

12.30 am. (Wednesday, Aprii 17th), 
-Agricultural Report. 

l2.45 am-First National " To-be 
Weds." 

1.0 am-Orchestral Selectinns, re- 
layed from New York. 

2.0 a.m.-Opero Selegtions. relayesl 
from New York. 

3.0 am.-" Don Amaizo," relayed 
from Ness York. 

3,30 p.m.-" Music Lnoer's Hnur," 
relayed from Pittsburgh Musical 
Institute. 

4_31 p.m.-Cnflcert relayed frema the 
Grand Theatre. -D- 

SCHENECTADY, N.Y. General 
Electric Company (WGY). 1V. L.: 
379.5 us.; 60kw. 

Transmits at Intervals from 3.0 p.m. 
11.25 p.m-Baseball Reunite. 
11.31 p.m-Talk, "Psychology and 

Evolution." 
11.45 p.m.-Stndis Programme. 
12.0 (midnight).-Elementary French 

Lesson. 
12.30 am. (Wednesday, April 27th). 

-Harmony Tss'ins. 
1.0 am-Eveready Hoar, relayed 

frons New York. - 

2.0 am, - " Radio Casalcade," 
relayed from New York, 
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phone Records. 
6.30 p.m.-Chlldren'o Corner. 
7.0 p.m.--Talk for Women. 
7.25 p.m.-Stock Exchange Quota' 

tiona and News. 
7:30 p.m-Irish Lesson by Michael 

O'Moolam as Arainn. 
7.15 p.m-German Lesson by Olga 

von Wenekotern. 
8.0 p.m.-Solns and Duets by Norrie 

Finn (Contralto), and P. J. 
O'Toole (Tenor). 

8.25 p.m-Concert by the Station 
Orchestra. 

9.49 p.m-Pianoforte lolos. 
9.0 p.m-Scenes from " Twelfth 

Sig hi ' (Shakespeare), by Mary 
OEca and Co. 

9.30 p.m.-Vocal Solos by Eileen 
Hayden (Soprans). 

9.58 .m.-" Tise Ballad History of 
Ireland" - by John Brennan, 
with Illustrations by Gerald Crofts 
(Tenor). 

10.10 p.m.-'Cello Solos by Wm. 
Iteidy. 

18.20 p.m-Concert by the Station 
Orchestra. 

10.38 p.m.-Weather. 
10.40 p.m. (approx.)-Cloae Down. 

AUSTRIA 
GRAZ. Oest Radin Verkehrs. W.L: 

358 m. 0.5 tsr. 
8.5 o.m.-Concert. 1. " Euryanthe" 

brelle-Fox-trot (Chaura). 7. 
Les Saltimbanques - Selection 
(Gaone). ti. Danse un beso (Val' 
versle). 9. Lolita-Serenata 
(Ferrete). 10. ToledO-Sisanish 
March (Mac Lherty). 

1.58 p.m-News. 
4.30, p.m-Exchange Qssotati005. 
4.45 p.m-Concert. 1. Noia Micosslin 

-Prelude (Labia). 2. Prelude 
(Rachmaninoff). 3. Danue dss 
Souper (Chacmettes). 4. Poème 
Automnal (Greeossrt). 5. Madassee 
Cupidon-Selection (Delsaux). 

5.35 p.m.-Market Prices. 
7.30 .m.-Colon1al Nesvs and Topical 

8.0'p.n.-Exohange QuotatIons and 

8.30 pen-Talk ono " Electricity." 
8.45 p.m-Concert arranged by 

L'llcho de Paris." In the 
Intervals: News. 

TOULOUSE. Raaphonie du Midi. 
WA.: 389.6 ro.; 2 kw. 

5.35 p.m.-Agricultural Report. 
8.0 p.m-Time, Stock Exchange 

Quotations and Newo. 
8.45 p.m-Concert arranged by 

La Radio SelectionS' 
asd "La 

lampe M.S." Selection from 
Les Linottes "-Operetta in 

Three Aoto. 

(Fail). 
6.0 p.m-Review of Books. 
7.0 p.m-English Heading: Douglas 

Yates, MA., reads groas Wells's: 
The Country of the Blind." 

7.25 p.m. - Elementary English 
915e 

p.e'-PianoIorie Recital, -li----- 
FRANKFURT-am-MAIN, Südwest- 

desitoher Rundfunk. Wi.: 428.6 
m. 4kw. 

Transmits at Intervals from 6.45 a.m. 
6.15 p.m-Reading. 
7.15 p.m.-Talk on Natural Science. 
7,30 p.m.-Orchestrat Concert, 
8.0 p.m. - (approx.).-Concert of 

Classical Waltzes. 

HAMBURG. Nomg (ha, in Morse). 
WA. 394.7 ni.; 4 kw. 

Transmito at Intervals from 5.45 

6.0 p.m-Concert. 
6.50 p.m-Talk. "Claus Groth," 

relayed from Kiel (254.2 rn). 
7.10 pin-Legal Talk. 
7.35 p.m.-Tatk. "The Rights and 

Duties of Guardians and Wards," 
relayed from Hanovor (297 m.) 

7.56 p.m-Weather. 
8.8 p.m-Three Short Playo. (a) 

"Der Better ano Bremen" (Kör- 
ner), (b) " Die Geoehssioter 
(Goethe), (e)" Der Nachtwächter" 

6.15 p.m-Talk, "tnduatry and 
an International Langoage." 

6.45 prn.-Talk, " Wireless Recep- 

7.15 p.m-Time, Weather and 
Agricultural Notes. 

7.30 p.m.-Mas Reger Concert. 
Relayed frons Frankfurt (428.6 m.) 

8.0 p.m. (approx.)-" Valencia 
Radio Comedy (Paul Altiaeer) and 
"Noon Uhr" (Ashurot). - 

11.0 p.m.-Newo. 
11,10 p.m. (approx.)-Cloae Down. 

HOLLAN D 
HI LV E RSU M. Hilveraumsehe 

Draadlooze Oniroep (EDO). W. L.: 
1,060 m.; 5 kw. 

12.40 p.m.-Police News. 
1.15 p.m.-Music by the " Trianon 
2.11nIop.m. - English Lesson far 

Children. 
3.40 p.m-Fashion Review. 
6.10 p.m-Concert by tIse Station 

Orchestra. I." The Golden Cross" 
-Overture (Bruti). 2. Selection 
from " Djamileh " (BIzet). 3. 
Dutch and Flemish Songs: (o) 
"May," (b) "In the Wood" 
(Rijken), (e) Dance (Lechera), 
(d) Remembrance (Reckers), (e) 
My Tientje (Muilebroeck). 4. 
Orchestral SelectIon - Badner 
Madeln f Koosoak). 5. Oeientai 

12.1 (midnight) (approx.).-Çtose 
Dawn. 

CADIZ. Union Ralo (EAJ3). WA.: 
362 ra. (297 u.)' 0.55 kw. 

7.5 p.in.-Conceri of Vocal and 
Instrumental Music. 1. " El Punuo 
de Rosau "-March (Chapi). 2. 
Selection from "Windmilia 
Mualmi Play fLuas). 3. Selection 
from " Maria Sol " (Guerrero). 

7.50 p.m-News. 
8.0 p.m.-Time. 
8.0 p.m-French Tesson. 
8.20 p.m-Pianoforte Recital from 

the Works of Mendelssohn. 
8.45 p.m-Dance Music, 
9.0 p.m. (approx.)-Clooe Down. 
12 (midnight)-Experimentai Trans- 

mission. -nj- 
MADRID. Union Radio (EAJ7). 

WA.: 375m.; 3 ka'. 
11.45 a.m.-Time, Weather, Astrono- 

my and Commerce Noten, Ex- 
change Qnotattons and News. 

2.0 p.m-Concert 'by the "Artyn" 
Orchestra. In the Interval: 
Theatre Notes, Weather and News. 

f31 p.m;-Esperanto Lesson. 
7.0 p.m-Concert. 
9.30 p.m-History Lesson. 
11.0 p.m-Time und Exchange Quo. 
'tatlons. 

10.10 p.m.-Programmn relayed frein 
Barcelona, EAu (344.9 rn.i. 
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I REL Ñ D 12.30 p.m-Concert arranged by 5. Jedes kleines Miidehen trimmt Overture (FIotow). 6. "Alesuandro 10.0 p.m-ChImes ansi Weather. 

DUBLIN. Dublin Broadcasting 
La Parisienne Edition." 1. Ad 

J,jb.-One Step (Waltham). 2. 
davon" from " Das Schawalbes- 
nest" (Grasmcïehatattes). it. 

,Stradella' (Flotow). 7. (su) 
Mélodie; (b) Albumblatt; (e) 

10.10 p.m-Concert b» the ' Orinas 
Sarrianeng "-relayed by Madrid 

Station(2EN). W.L. : 31.1 in.; 
15 kw. 

Lisos Enjôleuse-Boston (Margit), Sonang ein junger Wien it 1m Balladenton (Grieg). 8. 
" "-Overture 

(E0J7), On 375 m. 
11,0 

1.30 p.m-Stock Exchange Qssota' 
3. Lea Ronsanesqses-O\'erture 
(Smet). 4. Chant. 5. Aida- 

(Benatzky). 7. Folk Stuoie (Korn- 
z k). 8. Mel Mittterl war a Wean' 

Indra (Flotow). 
6.0 p.m-Time, Weather and Agri 

p.m-Simultaneous Broadcast 
ailh Madrid (EAJ7). 

tinos, News, Weather, and Gramo- Selection (Verdi). (i. Sons iOns- erin (Gruber). 9. Meut geht's los cultural Nutro. 11.40 p.m-Quintet Selections. 

-Overture (Weber). 2. Symphony 
No. i in E Flat (Haydn). 3. Minuet 
and Finale from the Symphony in 

, . B Major (Schumann). 4. Probate 
and Entracte Mimic from .' Corregidor (Wobf). 5. German 
Dances (Beethoven). 6. " Leonora' 

. . -Overture No. 2. 

VIENNA. Radio-Wien. W.L.: 
577 and 517.2 m. ; Iii and 5 kw. 

Transmito at intervals from ii.O am. 
6.10 p.m.-Agrbeultsrai Talk. 
6.40 p.m-Talk. 
7.10 p.m-Advanced French Lesson. 
7.40 p.m. - Elementary English 

6.5 p.m-Reading of Poems from the 
Works of Anton Wildgans. 

9.5 p.m-Concert trom the Works of 
Schumann, Brahms and Dvorak. 

10.5 p.m. (spprox.).-Concert of Light 
Music. 

BELGIUM 
BRUSSELS. Radbo-Beigique. 
W.L.: 508.5 m.; Sia kw. 

Tranvoaslts at Intervals from LO p.m. 
7.30 p.m.-' Radio-Chronique." 
8.0 p.m-Organ Recitai. 
0.45 p.m.-Gramophone Conrert. 
9.0 p.m-Selections from Le 

Chilet "-Opera-Comique (Adam). 
10.0 p.m. (approx).-Newo and Close 

DENMARK 
COPEN HAGEN. Copenhagen Radio. 

9V.L. : 337 ra. 2 kw. 
Programme relayed by Soro (5153m.) 
6.0 p.m.-Tisne and Chimes from the 

Town Hall. 
6.5 p.m-Programme fo Boys. 
7.0 p.m.-News, Exchange and Time 
7.28 p.m.-Taik. 
7.50 p.m.-Introdurtory Motes to 

following broadcast. 
0.0 p.m.-" Tise Borbor of Seville 

Opera (Rossini). Relayed from 
the N6ss' Theatre. News. 

FRANCE 
PARIS. )Scoie Sop6rieure (FPTT). 
W.L.: 404m.; 0.5 kw. - 

Tranamit at Intervals from 8.0 am. 
8.0 p.m.-Taik on "Bulbo." 
0.15 p.m.-Educatiosai Talk. 
8.45 p.m-Programme relayed from 

the Sorbonne on the oreavion of 
the inauguration of the "Maison 
de la Chimie." 

10.0 p.m. (approx.).-Newo, followed 
by Dance Music. 

12.0 (mIdnight, approx.).-Cboee 
Down. -a---- 

PARIS. Eiffel Tower (FL). W.L.; 
2,650 ca.; 5 kw. 

10.26 a.m.-Tlme Signal. 
6.45 p.m.-" Le Journal Parlé." 
8.0 p.m-Weather. 
0.15 p.m.-Concert. 
9.15 p.m.-Edoratiooal Pm'raname. 
11.26 p.m-Time Signal. 

PARIS. Radio.Psio (CFR). Wi.: 
1760m.; 3kss. 

io4o a.ci.-Newa, Exchange Qoota- 
fions, and Musical Selections. 

GERM AN V 
B ERLI N. ltoeoigssesssterhausen. 
W_L. : 1,250 os. ; S kw. 

TranamSta at Intervals from 12.0 

S,'.LT0lk on " Plant Life." 
5,35 p.m. - Talk on " Arnold 

Meudelosohn, on his Seventieth 
Birthday." 

6.5 p.m-Talk, " Surface and Space 
Measurement." 

6.30 p.m. - Elementary English 

6.s:-Taok on " The Organiza 
tion alad Present Day Punition of 
the Agricoltssral (redit Syotem." 

7.20 p.m-Talk, " The Beginning of 
tise Modern State." 

9,5 p.m.-Progransrne relayed from 
Voxhaus. 

-ri---- 
BERLIN. Voisaua. WA. : 560 

and 483.9 ni. ; 2 and 4 kw. 
Transmits at Intervals frost 10.50 
8,80 m.-Houvehoid Hints, Theatre 

and Film Notes. 
6.30 p.rn.Tulk, " The Melal Indus- 
7rYpm_Talk ,, The Economic 

Pooitlon in Germany." 
7.30 p.m-Talk, " The Problem of 

German Working Itouro." 
8.0 p.m-Reading from Nletzche's 

,' Airo spracis Zarathuakra." 
5.30 p.m.-Current Legal Qaeotions. 
9.0 p.m-Concert. 5. The Orchestra '. Komm wilsOn lione von Santa Fe" 

(Stolz). 2. Tenor Solos : (a) Ich 
hub' heat Nacht vom Rhein 
getrlamt (Egon), (b) Wie leben- 
wir lieben (Kronberger) (r) in der 

- Pfalz (Meneo). 3. The órcheotra- 
.Treujlebcheoo (Waldteufel). 4. 
Tenor Solos: (a) Mammy, fur mich 
blat du die Schönste Frao der 
Welt (Wottiz), (bi Lana nairh ma 
Frühling nicht Allein (Steymano). 
5,. The Orchestra: (a) "Napoli- 
tana" from "Der Zarewitsch" 
(Léhar),. (b) Jalousie (Gode). 6. 
Tenor Solos: (a) Colette und der 
Mond (Bransen), (b) In Werder 
weins ich ein kleines Kam (Stran- 
sky), (c)Willl, Willi, wolwilist du 
demi so ocbnell bloss Isijo? (Linde- 
enano). 7. The Orchestra-Wig 
einst im Mai (Robrecht). 

10.15 p.m-Weather and News. 
18.30 p.m-Dance Müsic, 
l2.30 am. (Thursday) (approx.).- 

Close Down. 
-ri-- 

BRESLAU. Schiesiache Fssnlcotunde. 
IVi. : 3158m.; 4kw. 

12.0 (noen).-Concert. 1. "Czar 
and Carpenter "-Overture (Lort- 
zug). 2. "The little Duke"- 
SelectIon (Lecocq). 3. Poleoablut- 
WalfI (Nedhal). 4. " 11.osamsonde" 
-Ballet Muoic (Schubert). 

4.30 p,m,-Cuncert of Viennese 
Music. - 1. Hermg Albrecht 
March (Komzsk). 2. Weanersfadt 
(Benatzky). 3. Am. Strand dör 
Donau (Binder). 4. Alt-Wiener 
Tuozweisezs-Violin Solo (Krelaler). 

(Körner). 
10.30 p.m. (approx.).-Concert from 

the Café Walihof. Weather and 
News. 

11.50 p.m-Ice Report.. 
12.0 (midnight, approx.).-Close 

Down. -ri- 
KOENIGSBERG. Ostmarken Roust' 

funk. Wi. : 325.7 us. ; 4 kir. 
Transmits at Intervals from 9.0 am. 
6.5 p.m.-Agricultural Notes. 
6.30 p.m-Talk, " Political Ges- 

graphs'." 
7.0 p.m.-Talk, relayed from Danzig 

(172.7 rn). 
7.: p.m. - Elementary English 

8.1 0°°5p°..-Weatlser. 
8.15 p.m.-Introdacf.ory Notea on 

following broadcast. 
9.0 p.m-Concert relayed from 

Danzig, followed by Weatlser und . News. 
10.38 p.m. (approx.).-Donce Music. 

LANGENBERG. Westdeotschfr 
Rundfunk. Wi. : 468.8 in.; 
25 ku. 

Transmito at Intervalo from 1.30 p.m. 
Progrozisme also relayed by Mneosnter 

oes 241.19 ca. 
6.5 p.m-Gardening Hmm, from 

Cologne. 
6.10 p.m.-Photagraphy Talk, from 

Dortmund, 283m. 
6.35 p.m-Talk on ' Diseases of 

Planto," from Cologne. 
7.15 p.m-Talk. " Philosophy," 

from Dortmund. 
7.45 p.m-Talk on " The Art of 

Forgetfulness," from Muenstur. 
8.15 p.m-C oncer t from Dortmund. 
9.0 p.m.-Concnrt from Dortmund, 

of German Folk Music. 
10.45 p.m-Press and. Sports Mesen. 
11,0 p.m-Concert from the Caté 

Corso, Dortmund. 
12.0 (midnight, . approx.).-Cbose 

Down. -ri- 
LEIPZIG. Mitteldeatscher Rund- 

funk. WI5. : 3658mo. ; 4ko'. 
Tronsnaits at Intervals froua 10.0 ans. 
6.30 p.m. - Elementary English 
' Lesson relayed from Koenifs- 

wuoterbausen, 1,250 ca. 
7,0 p.m-Talk, ' Foot Aliments." 
7.30 p.m. - Talk on "Railway 

Stationa in Poetry." 
8.0 p.m-Weather and Time. 
0,15 p.m-Concert of iatuoic and 

Recitations. 
10.0 p. m,-Prf so and Sporta Newa, 
10,15 p.m-Cabaret Concert. 
12.0 (nsidnight).-Close Down. 

--ri- 
STUTTGART. Süddeutscher Rozad. 

funk. Wi.: 3711.7 m.; 4 kw. 
11.40 am-Weather and Neoss. 
1.10 p.m.-Neos-o and Gramophone 

Selectiono. 
3.0 p.m.-Cbilslrcn'o Corner, 
3.50 p.m.-Agrigulturol Notes. 
4.15 p.m.-C6ncnf't. 1. ." DIe Matroi 

oén "-Overture (Flothsv). 2: 
Deutsche Grösse (Strauss). 3. 
Three Songs . without Worda 
(Mgndelasohn). 4. "Martlsa 
Selection (Flotow). 5. "AlbIo "- 

Suite from " A Thousand and Ono 
Nights " (Ralf). 6. Songe 
e.l'Aosaour après le Bal (Czibulka) 
7. Slao'onlc Douces (Ds'orák). 8 
Dutch and Flenaish Songo 
(a) The Stork (Uallebroeck), (b 
The Bugaboo (ituliebroeck), (e 
lUng King (Opsonser), (4) Karl) 
nOie (Hssliehraeck), (o') Oh, Oh 
This Lave (Mestdagh). 9. Orches 
Oral Selections : (a) Gavotte 
Caprice (Bortkiwicz), and " Sere 
nade in May " (Siede). In tisi 
Interval at OtIS p.m. : Talk. 

8.25 p.m-Police News. 
8.50 p.m-Programme arranged h 

the Society for Religious Tramar 
misalono. In the Interval a) 
15.10 P.005. : Newa and Weather 

11.20 p.m:(approx.).--Cioae Down. 

J UGO-SLAVIA 
ZAGREB. Radio-Klub ZagroS 

W.L. : 310 ra. (275.2 m.) ; 0.35 kw 
5.0 p.m.-Gramophone Records. 
5.30 p.m-Children's Corner. 
6.30 p.ee.-Talk for Scosto. 
6.45 p.eo.-rrench Lesson, 
0.38 p.m-Concert ob Tight Msssic 
9.45 p.m-Orchestral Concert. 
10.30 p.m-News. 

NORWAY 
OSLO. Kringtaotingselskssset. W. L. 

465.5 ca. ; 1.5 ku. 
6.0 p.m-Talk for Boys. 
7.15 s.m.-Neseo. 
7.35 p.m.-Elementary German Les 

8.0 p.m-Time. 
t.2 p.m.-Concert. 1. Ls Bells 

Hélbse-Overtoee (Offesbaeh). I 
Ganz allerlietsat (Waidteofel). 3 
The Dollar Princesa-Seleetios 
(Fall). 4. The Snossmosa-Os'er 
tssre asd S freon de (Korugold) 
5. L'Arlésienne-Suite (Boost). 

9.0 p.m.-Talk an " Rome.' 
9.30 p.m.-Recital ut Italian Fol 

Songs. 
10.0 p.m-News and Weather. 
10.15 p.m. (approx.)-Ciose Down. 

POLAND 
WARSAW. Poiskie Radio. Wi. 

5,551 so. ; 10 kw. 
Transmits at Intervals from 3.0 p.o 
6.40 psi-VarIety lOemos. 
7.0 p.m.-" Letter-Boar' 
7.30 p.m-Talk. " What every Pol 
. Should Know." 

7.t5 p.m.-Agricultural Report. 
8.30 p.m.-Concnrt et Operetta Masis 
10.0 p.m.-Tiase and News. 
10.30 p.m-Dance Music, relaye 

from the Hotel Bristol. 

SPAIN 
BARCELONA. Radio Earcelon 

(EUS). W.L.: 344.8m.;1.Sks 
12.0 (noon).-Chlrneo and Weathe: 
6.0 p.m.-Exchange Qootationa. 
6.10 p,m,-'-Quintnt Selections, 
0.30 p,m.-Eopernnto Talk, 
9,40 p.m-Talk: "The Approac 

òf the Cômet Pons Winnecke t 
the Rertls." 

SWITZERLAND 
BERN. Radio-Bers. iVi. : 450 on.; 

O kw. 
Transmits at Intervals from 1.0 p.m. 
7.30 pus-Time and Weather, 
7,35 p.m-TaR. 
0.8 p.m-Talk. 
8.15 p.m-Vocal and Orchestral 

Concert. 
9.50 p.m.-Newe and Weather. 
18.5 p.m. (approx.).-Clone Down. -ri- 
GENEVA. Radio-Geneva. Wi.: 

760 m. ; 1.5 5w. 
8.15 p.m.-Exchange, Time and 

Weather. 
8.20 p.m-Culinary Talk. 
0.40 p.m.-Prog .ts smc relayed from 

Basic (1,100 m.) and Bern (415 nr) 
9.20 p.m-News.. 

LAUSANNE. Société Remande de 
Radiophonie (11B2). il. L.: 
830 ni. ; 1.5 kw. 

7.55 p.m.-Weallser. 
u. s p.m.-Chimeo assI Weather, 
:1. p.m-Talk on " Floral J)ecora- 

8,1°.ns.-Programme relayed from 
Bern(4S1 on.). 

9.50 p.m-Ness-v. -ri- 
ZU RI C H. Radio Gesosoeosrhaft. 
W.L. : 496 ca. ; 1 lass'. 

Tranomits at Intervals from 12.30 p.m. 
7.30 p.m-Talk. - 

7.57 p.m-Time and Weather. 
8.0 p.m.-Coacert of Italian Monte, 
9.0 p.m-French Operetta lYlosic. 
9.50 p.m-N esvsan si Weother. 
!.o.n_p.m. (appross.).-Close Down. 

U.S.A. 
PITTSBURGH. Westinghause EIre- 

trlc(KDKA). IV.L. : 300.1 on. and 
64 us. ; 25 kw. 

Transmito at intervals from 1.0 p.m. 
12.30 a-so. (Thursday, April 18th).- 

Agricultural Report. 
12.45 am-Talk relayed from Pitta- 

bssrgh University. 
1.0 am.-" lodents," relayed from 

NOW York. 
1.30 a.m.-goncert relayed from New 

York, 
2.0 am,-" The Istmsxwell Hour of 

Music." 
3.0 am-R.C.A. " R.-sdtotronn," re- 

layed from New York, followed by 
Time and Weather. 

SgHENECTADY,.Y, General Eles'- 
trie Compnny (WilY). Wi.: 
379.5 m. ; 60 kw. 

TransmIte at Intervals fioca 4.30 p.m. 
I I .20 p.m-Baseball Results. 
11.30 p.m.-" South Sea Islanders," 

relayed from New York. 
12.0 (mtfntght).-Selections by the 

Remlnglon Bind. 
1.0 am,-" Troubadours," relayed 

from New Yorh, . 

1.30 a.m,-lfuslral Selections, ru. 
layed from NOw York. 

1.0 a.m.-Selectlons of Light Opera 
Music from New York. 
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COPENHAGEN. Copenhagen Radio. 
W.L.: 337 an.: 2 kw. 

Programme relayed by Soro (1153 ca.) 
7.0 p.m.-News, Exchange and Time. 
7.20 p.m-Talk. 
7.50 p.m. - Talk: "Wolfgang 

Amadous Mozart." 
8.30 p.m-Concert of Chamber 

Music: 1. String Quartet in A 
Maior (Mozart) 2. String Quartet 
in B Flat Maier, Op. 41) (Haydn). 

9.30 p.m-Selections from Novels 
by Danish Women-writers. 

10.0 p.m-News. 
10.15 p.m.-Relay of Foreign Sta- 

12il°°°Midnight).-'Chimes from tine 
Town Hail. 

12.5 a.m. (approx.).-Closc Down. 

FRANCE 
PARIS. Reale Supérieure (FPTT). 

WA.: 461m.; 05 kw. 
Transmits at Interva1 from 8.0 am. 
8.0 pm-Esperanto Lesson. 
8.15 p.m-Review of Periodicals. 
8.30 p.m-Theatre Talk. 
2.0 p.m-Concert, folloscd by News. El-- 
PARIS. Eiffel Tower (FL). W.L.: 

2,650 za.; 5 kw. 
10.20 am-Time Signal. 
0.45 p.m.-" Le Journal Parlé." 
8.0 p.m-Weather. 
8.15 p.m-Concert. 
9.15 p.m-Educational Programme. 
11.26 p.m-Time Signal, -El- 
PARIS. Petit Parisien. W.L: 

340.9 in. 0.5 kw. 
9.0 p.m.-boncert. 1. Athalie- 

Overture (Mendelssohn). 2. Minuet 
'(Haydn). 3. Adagio frono the 
Sixth Quintet (Mozart). 4. Second 
Movement from the Third Sym. 
phony (Schinnania). 5. Iphigenia 
In Aullo (Giuck). 6. Minuet froni 

Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme" 
(Lull)). 7. Parsiial-Selection 
(Wagner). 

PARIS. Radis-Paris (CFR). IVA.: 
1,760 ca.; 3 kw. 

10.30 a.m.-News, Exchange Quota- 
tions and Musical Selections. 

7.0 p.m-Spanish Lesson. 
7.30 p.m.-Talk. "Epic Literature." 
7.55 p.m-Talk. ' What is Political 

Economy?" 
0.30 p.m-Reading of Poems. 
9.25 p.m.-Concnst. 
10.15 p.m. (approx.).-Weather and 

1i.3 p0.m.-Donce MusiC. 
12.30 a.m. (approx.).-Close Down. 

-El-- 
BRESLAU. Schlesiche Funkstunde 

WA.: 315.8 in.; 4 kw. 
4.30 p.m-Concert of Nootliern 

Music; 5. Wedsling Day on 
Troldhasigen (Grleg). 2. Suite 
from "Peer Gynt" (Grieg). 3. 
Sonata in G Major (Orieg). 4. 
Finnish Folk Song (Kuula). 5. 
ElOgie (Melartin). 6. Norwegian 
Bridal March (Grieg). 7. (a) I 
Love You; - (b) Erotik, and (e) 
Second Peer Gynt-Suite (Grieg). 

6.0 p.m-Reading: "Anna Alex- 
androyna." 

6.50 p.m.-Medical Talk. 
7.25 p.m-Talk: "The Importance 

of the German Beet Sugar Indus- 
try." 

8.5 p.m-Reading from the Works 
of Goethe. 

9.0 p.m.-" Bastien and Ra'tienne 
-Opera Comique in One Act 
(Mozart). 

10.30 p.m.-Dancn Music. 
12.0 (Midnight) (approx.). - Close 

Dowo. -El- 
FRANKFURT-am-MAIN. Südweot' 

deutscher Rundfunk. W. L.: 
428.0 ca.; 4 kw. 

Transmits at Intervals from 6.45 a.m. 
5.45 pea-ReadIng from Burck- 

haxdt'n "Meoa(osasec." 
0.15 p.m-Wireless Talk. 
0.45 p.m-Talk on "The Works of 

Heinrich Lersch." 
1.45 p.m.-Broadcaot aivanged by 

the Frankfurter Zeitung. 
8.15 p.m.-" The Importance of Being 

[mesS "-Comedy (Oscar Wilde), 
followed by Dance Manic. 

12.30 am, (upprox.) (April 29th).- 
Close Down. -El- 

HAMBURG. N4zag (ha, in Morse). 
W.L.: 394.7 in.; 4kw. 

10.10 p.m. (approx.).-ltilent Night. 

MUNICH. Deutsche Stunde in 
Bayern. WA.: 535.7 aso.; 1.5 kw. 

Transmits at Intervals from 11_45 

l23 p.m.-Goncert of Operetta 
Music. 1. "Bau Drcimäderihaus" 
-Potpourri (Schubert). 2." Grüss 
mir mein Wien" from "GriSOn 
Mariza" (Rabian). 3, "Die 
Flcdcrmaua "-Potpourri (Strauss) 
4. -. Paganinf'-Potpourci (Léhar). 

1.55 p.m.-Time, Weather and News. 
4.0 p.m.-Taik, "The Thirty Years 

War." 
4.30 p.m.-Concert.' 1. Two Songs 

from "The Marriage of Figaro" 
(Momrt). 2. Two Songs from" La 
Tosca" (Puccini). 3. Claeionet 
Concertas in F minor (Weher). 4, 

TigSand "-'Seicetion (d'Alhert). 
5. Songs from "Cavalleria Rusti' 
cana" (Mascagni). 6. " Der 
Evangellmnaun" - Selection 
(Kienzi). 

5.30 p.m.-.-Talk for Tourists. 
6.15 pm-TIzne, Weather and Neue. 
0,45 p.m,-Talk, -' Molière." 
7.15 p.m-Orchestral Concert. 
8.15 p.m.-" Old Heidelberg "-Play 

(Meyer.Förstcr). 
10.0 p.m.-Time, Weather and News. 
10,20 p.m.-Concert. -El- 
STUTTGART. Süddeutscher Rund. 

funk. W.L.: 379.7 no.; 4 kw, 
11.40 am-Weather and News. 
1.10 p.m.-News and Gramophone 

Selections. 
3.50 p,m.-Culinary Talk. 
4.15 pm. Concert, 1.Aus Stahl und 

Eisen (Hatüke). 2. "J)er Rosen- 
kavalier" (Strauss). 3. Le Canarie 
(Poliakin). 4. "Dimitrt Douskol" 
-Overture (Rubinsteln), 5. 
Rubinsteln-Fantasia (Ifrbaeh). 6, 
Polonaise (Mosekovoky). 7, (a) 
Légende, (b) Mélodie, (cl Nocturno 
(Paderewsky). 9. Des Nigers 
Tcaoun (Myddbeton). 

6.0 p.m.-Tlane, Weather and Agri- 
cultural Notes. 

0.15 p.m.-1)ramatic Seleetioo. 
0.45 a,m.-Talk, "Headaches," 

I 

J UGO-SLAVA 
ZAGREB. Radto'Klub Zagreb. 

WA. : 310 no. (275.2 ca.); 0.35 

5.0 p:m.-Pianelorte Recital. 
6.30 p.m-RussIan Lessen. 
8.35 pea-Vocal Rccilal, 
9.45 p.m-News. 

NORWAY 
OSLO. Kringkastingselskapet. W.,L.: 

461.5 m.; 1.5 kw. 
0.0 p.m-Divine Service. 
6.21 p.m-Shorthand Lesson. 
6.45 p.m.-Elemeelary French Les- 

1.15 p.m-Ness. 
7.30 p.m.-Elemestary English Leo- 

8.0 p.'m.-Tinse. 
8,2 p.m-Relay et Opera from the 

Royal Opera House, Stockholm, 
or Talk on "Spain," followed by 
Violin Recital, by Oscar Gustav son. 

10.0 p.m.-News and Weather. 
10.15p.m. (upprox.).-Cl9se Down. 

POLAND 
WARSAW. Polskic Stadio, WA.: 

1,101 in.; 10 kw. 
Transmits at Intervalo frano 3.0 p.m. 
tO pm. -Talk on "Polish Litera- 

5.0 p.01-Talk on "The Sanitary 
Systema in Auserican Towns." 

5.30 p.m-Review of New Books. 
e.o pm-llanee Music eeiayed from 

the "Café Gastrononija." 
0.40 p.m.-Variety Iteme. 
1.0 p.m. - Elementary English 

Lesson. 
7.30 p.m-Talk, "The Organisation 

of Work in Agriculture." 
1.55 p.m.-Agclrultura.l Report-. - 

8.15 p.m.-Concert relayed frein 
Cracow 422 na. 

8.30 p.m.-Time and News. 

SPAIN' 
BARCELONA, Radio Barcelona 

(E.4J1). WA.: 344.8: 1.5 kw. 
12.0 (nsnon).-Chtnles and Weather 

8.35 p.m-Inaagaral Pragram me of. 
the International Mimic Exhibi- 
tion, relayed from size Victoria 

- Hall. Geneva. Programme-Ornais 
the Works of Beethoven, Berlioz, 
d'Indv, Dukas, Debussy and 
Bave!. 

-as-El-- 
LAUSANNE. Société Romande sie 

Radiophonie (HB2). W. L.; 
850m.; 1.5kw. 

8.20 p.m-Weather. 
8.30 p.m.-Concert bj the Orchestra 

el Ihe Paris Conoorsatoire, tram the 
Victoria Hall, 

-El-- 
ZURICH. Bdio Genossemoechaft. 

IVA.: 496m.; t kv'. 
Transmits at Intervals from 12.30 

7..m.-Time and Weather. 
8.38 p.m.-" Dauthende ' ReciSal. 
8.50 p.m-Concert of German Opera 

Music. 
9.50 p.m-News sud Weather. 
10.0 p.m. (approv.)-Cbsse Down. 

U.S.A. 
PITTSBURGH. Westinghouse Zier' 

trie (MOKA). OVA. 309.1 mu. and 
64; 25kw. 

TransmIts at Intervals from 3.0 pon. 
12.30 am. (Friday, April 29th):- 

.kgricultural Iteporf. 
1.0 a.m.-Concert relayed from Ítem 

York. 
2.0 am.-" Our Musical -Untied 

SSates," relayed freut New York, 
followed by Time and Weather. 

-El-- 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. General Elec- 

tric Company IWOY). - WA.: 
379.5 za.; 110 kw. 

Transmits at Intervalo from 4.30 p.m 
11.25 p.m..-Baoeball Resulte. 
11.30 p.m.-" The Storyof America." 
11.45 p.m-Studio Frogs-ammo. 
1,0 am, (Friday, April 29th).- 

"Eokinsosm," relayed from New 
York. 

2.0 a.m.-Studlo 1°rograrame. 
3.Op.m.-Dance Music, relayed from 

New York. 
3.30 p.m.-Orcan Recital. 

App.It 22ND, 1927 WORLD-RADIO 415 

PROGRAMMES FOR' THURSDAY (April 28)' 

I RELAND 
DUBLIN. Dublin Broadcasting 

Station (2ltN), WA.: 319.5 m.; 
1.5 kw. 

1.30 p.m.-Stock Exchange Lint 
News, Weather and Gramophone 
Recorda. 

6.30 p.m.-Children'n Corner. 
7.0 p.m-Gramophone Records. 
7.15 p.m.-Stock Exchange LisO, 

News and Market Report. 
7.30 p.m-Talk, 'The Evolution of 

tho Irish Nation," by Seamos 
-Mac Cathmhaod. 

7.45 p.m.-French Lesson by Mlle. 
GiudlceSll, 

8.0 p.m.-" Gems trum South 
America" (Schmidt), by the 
Station Orcbestra. 

8.25 p.m-Songs by Rosalind Cohen 
(Mezzo-Soprano). 

8.45 p.m;-Schumann Music by the 
Station Orchestra. 

9,0 p.m.-Tallc, "Ireland's Pince 
in the Athletic World-Carberry." 

9.15 p.m-Dance Music by Gratton 
Kelly's Dance Band. 

10.30 p.m.-Weather. 
i040.m. (approx.).-Clonc Down 

AUSTRIA 
VIENNA. Radio-Wien, WA.: 

577 and 517.2 in.; 1.5 and 5 kw, 
Transmito at Intercalo from 11.0 am. 
6.0 p.m.-Talk on "Auotrhon Sana- 

6.30 p,m.-Talk. - 
7.0 p,m.-Medical Talk -on "The 

Infectious Diseases of Children." 
7.30 p.m. - Advanced English 

8,5 p.m.-Symphony Concert, 1. 11 

Seraglio-Overtslre (Momrt). 2. 
Symphony in E lot maior (Haydn). 

-8. Styrlan Dance (Lanner). 4. 
Serenade (Grnnfeld). 5. SelectIons 
(Joli. Strauss). 

BELGIUM 
BRUSSELS. Itadio'Belgiqae. WA,: 

508.5 m.; 1.5 kw. 
Tranomito at intervals Irons 5.0 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.-" Radio-Chronique." 
8.0 p.m.-Chansber Musir. 
8.30 p.m.-Topical Talk. 
8.55 p.m-Programme dedicated to 

the Works of Marivasax, with musi- 
cal interludes. 

10.0 mn, (approx.).-News and Close 

DEN MAR 

NOTE: THE HOURS OF TRANSMISSION. ARE REDUCED TO BRITISH SUMMER TIME. 
12.30 p.m-Concert : 1. Dons le 

paya du rêve (Lemaire). 2. Carew 
sante (Porret). 3. (es) Rondins 
(Beethoven) ; (b) Gitina (Krtiolerl. 
4. Minuet (Sehubect.Salabert). 5. 
Jalousie (Marlokovitelil. 6. Deux- 
tome Arobeoqose (Debussy). 7. 
Nocturne (Donrnay). 8. Soca Bois 

- (Staub). 9. The Dasonotion of 
Paust-Trio (Berlioz). 10. Si vosso 
l'avier - compris (Densas). 11. 
Impressions d'Italie (Charpentier). 
12. Hianssreoque (Tsrhaikovsky). 
13. Expansion (PiernS). 14. 
Monsieur Beauraire (Messager' 
Salabert). 14. Nuit Napolitaine 
(Macti). 

1.55 p.m.-Newo. 
4.35 p.m.-Earliane Quotations. 
4_45 p.m.-Cbildren s Corner. 
5.35 p.m-Market Prices. 
7.35 p.m.-Colonial News and Topical 

Talk, 
8_n p.m-Exchange Quotations- and 

-News. 
5,15 p.m-Talk in Esperanto. 
0.30 p.m.-Book'lseeping Lesson. 
0.45 p.m.-Cmncert arranged by " Le 

Jsornal "-" Das Itheingold 
Opera (Wagner). In the Intervalo, 
News. -a- 

TOULOUSE. Radiophonie du Midi 
WA. : 389.6 es. ; 2 kw. - 

5.0 p.m-Exchange Quotations and 
Neun. 

n_35 p.m.-Agricultssral Report. 
8.0 p.m.-Time, Exchange Quota' 

tions and News. 
8.45 p.m.-Coflcer4 arranged by "La 

Compagnie des Lampes," ' Si 
j'étais Roi "-Opera-comique in 
Four Acts (Adam). 

GERMANY 
B ERLIN. Xoenigswsssterh000en. 

W,L.: 1.210m.; 8 kw. 
Transmits ot Intervalo (rom 2.30 p.m. 
5.0 p.m.-Talk. "Gernsan Settle 

niente' in Brazil." 
5.30 p.m.-Talk. "Tapan." 
6.0 p.m.-Talk. "The Relation of 

O3ee'Keeping to Agriculture." 
6.39 p.m-Advanced Spanish Lesson. 
6.55 p.m.-Prograname in Commem- 

oration of Friedrich von Sevenheim. 
8.30 p,m.-l'rogramuae relayed from 

Vsxbaos. -n--- 
BERLIN. Voxhasis. Wi.: 506 and 

483.9 mn.; 2 and 4 kw, 
Transmits at Intervals from 10.10a.m. 
5.0 p.m-Orchestral Concert. 
6.0 p.m.-Hoeisehold Hints, Theatre 

and Fusa Notes. 

Transmits at Intervals from 5.43 am. 
1.50 p.m-Talk : " The Asbestos 

Induotry of the Norag district." 
7.10 p.m-Talk : " Art Training." 
7.31 p.m.-Tallc for Tourists. 
7.55 p.m-Weather. 
n_s p.m.-" Snider hong "-Dialect 

Farce (Paul Schurig). 
10.30 p.m. (approx.).-Relay o' 

Foreign Stations. WÑsthcr and 
Neun. 

11.55 .p.m.-Iee Report. 
12.0 (midnight) (approx.).-Close 

Down. 

KOENIGSBERG. Ostmarken MuniS- 
funk. IVA. : 125.7 ni. ; 4 kw. 

Transmits at Intervals from 10.15a.m. 
6.5 p.m.-Agricsmltural - Notes. 
6.15 p.m.-Talk-. " James Watt." 
7.0 p.m-Talk on " The Miasa 

SolemnOs," with Illustrations. 
7.40 p.m.-Talk. " l'Isole." 
7.55 p.m-Modern Hungarian Cham- 

ber Music, Weather and News. 

L A N G E N B E R. Wentdeutscher 
Rundfunk. OVA. ; 468.6 mn.; 
25 ksv. 

Programme also relayed by Muenster 
on 2459m. 

Transmits at Intervals from 1.5 p.m. 
g_35 p.m-Talk. " Westphalian Art 

to the Middle Ages," from Moen- 
star. 

7.15 p.m-Talk on " Bee KeepIng," 
from Maccater. 

7.40 p.m.-Talk. " Good German," 
from Cologne. 

6.0 p.m-Morse Lesson, from Dort- 
mund (203 rn). 

0.15 p.m.-C necee I from Mssenoter. 
1.45 p.m.-Intrselssctery Talk te the 

following Broadcast, from Cologne. 
9.5 p.m.-" Gyges und sein Ring." 

Tragedy in Five Acts (Rebbel), 
from Cologne. 

111.45 p.m.-Pree.s and Sporto News. 
11_o p.m.-Ccvcert from tise Café 

Kalserhof, Bucnnter. 
12.0 (midnight, approx.).-Clooe 

Down. ------ 
LEIPZIG. IsSitteldeutscher Rund- 

funk. IVA.: 305.8 m.; 4 kw. 
Transmito at Intervals from 10.0 am. 
5.38 p.m.-Advanced Spanisla Les- 

son, relayed from Koenlgswsater' 
hausen, 1,250 rn. 

7.0 p.m.-Talk. 
7.30 p.m.-Talk, "Folk Lore as a 

Science, 
of Folk Basic. 

18.0 p.m.-Viorlrty Items. followed 
by Press and Sporto News. 

7.15 p.m-Talk, " The Bremen 
Dead." Relayed from Karlsruhe. 

7.45 p-nm-Time. Weather and New-o. 
8.0 p.m,-l-lChambnr Music. Relayed 

from Karlsruhe. 1. Adagio lEeriot). 
2. From the Bust major Pianoforte 
Trio (Schubert). 3. Mandino 
(Brauer). 4. From the B major 
Pianoforte Trio (Brahms). 5. (s) 
Triumerci (Schumann), (b) Jagd- 
lantusie (Novarek). - 

9.0 p.m.-Csncert of Italian.Opera. 
Relayed from Freihurg (577 ois.). 

11.0 p.m,-News. 
11.15 p.m. (approx.).-Close Dosen. 

. HOLLAND 
HILVERSUM. Hhlversumoche Drazsd- 

loose Oniroep (UDO). WA.: 
1.060 m. ; 5 kw. 

12Á0 p.m-Police Newe. 
4.10 p.m.-Programuie for Orphan- 

ages und Hospitals. 
1.11 p.m.-Msssicnl Prsgrenime by the " Trianou Trio." 
6.50 p.m.-Cuneert by the Station 

Orchestra. 1. " La Macsn " - 
Overture (Auber). 2. Nocturne 
from " A 3fidseunmner Night's 
Dream " (Mendelssohn). 3. Chapi's 
Moorish Serenade (Reynoso). 4. 
Aria from " The Magic Flute" 
(Mozart). 5. Allelujalu (Mozart). 
g. Selection from " Ilaslame Butter- 
fly " (Puccini). 7. Cortège Canoa- 
valesque (MarInade). 8. L'Adieu 
Suprême (Herné). 9. TIerce Songs 
(Plerné), 10. Dream Walta (Mil- 
löcker). ' IS. Prelude and " Clair 
de Lune " (Massenet). 12. Sere- 
nade to the Sevillanita (SCaglioni). 

8.25 p.m-Pollee Neun. 
8.50 p.m,-Sympheny Cnncerl. Re- 

layed Irons the Amsterdam Con' 
rert Hall. 

Il_10 p.m-Weather Forecast and 
Nesvs Bulletin. 

11.20 p.m-A Shnrl One Act Comedy. 
11.55 p.m. (apprsx.)-Clsoe Down. 

HUNGARY 
BUDAPEST. Magyar Rodio Ujoag. 

WA. : 555.5 m. ; 3 kw. 
5.0 p.m-Weather, followed by 

Concert of Chamber Music. 
5.20 p.m. - Programaue 5f the 

-' Magyar RadIo Ujsag." 
5.0 p.m.-Pragramme relayed from 

the Royal Hungarian Opera House, 
10.213 p.m-Relay 5f Foreign SlaSisss. 

6.0 p.m-Exchange Quotations. 
5.10 p.m-Fashion Review. 
8.40 p.m.-Sefeclions by the Stet-ion 

Qsintet. 
6.35 p.m.-Openlng Signal. 
0.40 p.m.-Eegliuh Len,;un. 
0.0 p.m.-Exchange Quotations. 
9.10 p.m.-Quielef Se celions. 
9_40 p.m-Selection from " El 

abolengo " (Rivas). 
le.2n p.m-Song Rental by " La 

Ospita." 
11.0 p.m.-Csncnrf by the " Toldr4 

Qorntct," relayed from " La 
Gmnja Royal." 

12.0 (miduiglrl) (zpl:rOX.).-ClOas -- 
CADIZ. Union Radio(RAJ3). WA. i 

:162 (297) m. : 0.55 kw. 
7.5 p.m-COncert, 
O_n p,m.-Time asid N'ses. 
8.10 p.m.-Gsflcnri by the Station 

Orchestra. 
9.0 p.st. (opprsx.).-Clsse Dosen. 
12.0 (midnsght).- Ex p er ime ntal 

Transmission, 

MADRID. Union Baudio (EAJ7). 
WA.: 375m.; 3ko. 

11.45 a.m.-Ttiae, Astronomy and 
Commerce Notes, Exchange Quota- 
tism and Neun. 

2.0 p.m.-Csncert by the " Añyo" 
Orchestra. In the Intervals 
Theatre Noten, Weather and Nests, 

0.30 p.m-Children's Corner. 
7.30 p.m.-Coecert. 
5.30 p.m.-Frenrh Leason. 
10.0 p.m-TIme und Exchange 

Quotations. 
10.10 p.m.-CsnCert b' a Military 

Band. 
12.20 am. (Friday, 2ith April). 

News. 
12.30 am. (approx.).-Close Down. 

SWITZERLAND 
BERN. Radio-Bern. 6V. L. : 451m.; t kw. 
Trunonoits at Intervals ftOns I .0 pris. 
1.30 p.m-TumOr and Weather. 
7.35 p.m-Agricultural Talk. 
8.0 p.m-Technical Talk. 
10.15 p.m.-Nesvo and Weather. 
10.35 p.m. (supprox.).-Close Down, 

GENEVA. RadiGeneva. WA.; 
760 on. ; 1.5 kw. 

8.15 p.m.-Exrhasge, Tinse and 
Weather. 

5.25 p.m.-Chidren's Corner. 
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Sonata (Tngnssnl). 8. Berceuse 8.10 p.m.-Wtreleoa Talk. 8.0 p.m-SymphOny Concert : 1. 7.5 p.m.-Conccrt. 2.0 am.-' Angle-Peralans," relayed 
(Dunuis). 9. (a) Lea Chansons de 8.20 p.m-Variety Concert and Dance 'The HebrIdes '-Overture (Men- 7.50 p.m-News. . from New York. 
Mlarka (Georges); (b) L'coso qui Music relayed from Cassel (272.7 delssohn). 2. Symphony No. 4. 8.0 p.m-Time. 2.30 am-Dance Music relayed troni. 
court (Georges). 10. Itondo na.). - (Mendelsaohn). 8.2 p.m.-Frencls Lesaon . New York. 

in Vienna and Southern Austria.' 
6.11 p.m-Music Talk. 
7.0 p.m-Advanced French Lesson. 
7.30 p.m-Elementary English Les- 

8.5 pm.-' Die Frau von Vierzig 
Pahren "-Comedy (SII-Varo). 

BELGIUM 
BRUSSELS. Radlo-Belgtque. WA. 

508.5 ca.; 1.5 kw. 
Transmits at Intervals from 5.0 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.-" Radio-Chronique." 
8.0 p.m,-Cnncert. 
8.30 p.m-Stenography Leeofl. 
8,45 p.m,-Cnncert (conk.). 
S.S p.m.-Topieal Talk. 
5,15 p.m.-Cnncert. 
10.0 p.m. (approx.).-Newa and Close 

DENMARK 
COPENHAGEN. Copenhagen Radio. 

IVA.: 137m.: 2 kw. 
Programme relayed by Sere (1,153 

3.0 p.m-Concert. 
3.50 p.m-Talk, "Floral Rouse 

Decorations." 
4.15 p.m-Concert (eoStinued). 
5.30 p.m.-{.'tzlldren's Corner. 
0.0 p.m.-Chimeo from the Town Stall 
7.0 p.m.-News, Erchange and Time. 
7.20 p.m-Talk. 
7.60 p.m-Introductory Tolk on 

following broadcast. 
8.0 p.m. -"Rigoletto" - Opera 

(Verdi). Neun. 

FRANCE - 

PARIS. Ecole Supfriesre (FPTT. 
WI,.: 464 m.; 0.5 kw. 

Tranomttd at Intervale erom 8.0 am. 
8.0 p.m.-Spantsh Lemon na-ranged 

by the Berlitz School. - 

8.30 p.m-Sports Talk. 
8,05 p.m-Talk, " The 3'a,iker'o 

Po wer." 
9.0 p.m.-Cnnccrt. Scectìno from 

"Tosca" (Puccini), followed by 

PARIS. Eiffel Too-cr (FL). WA.: 
2 650 ca.; S kw. 

1g.t am-Tiene Signal. 
6.40 p.m.-" Le Journal Pzrlt." 
8.0 p.m-Weather. 
8.11 p.m. Concert, 
SIS p.m.-Educational Progransose. 
11.20 p.m.-Ttme Signal. -a-- 
PARIS. Radio-Paris (CFIQ. W. L.: 

1760no.; 3kw. 
10.0 am-News, Exchange Quota' 

timen and Musical Selections. 
12,30 p.m.-Cnncert. :1.. Bi(oleo 

(Volpatti). 2. All Alone. 3. 
Andante from the Second Sonatas 
(Mozort). 4. Mélodie (Lederer). 
5. Chant Rindon (Sternberg). 6. 
Adagio and Allegro (Luth). 7. 

GERMANV 
BERLIN. Xoenigswosterliauoen- 

IVA. : 1,250 m. ; S kw. 
Transmits at Intervals from 12.0 

5.áTetlk no " Architecture." 
6.5 p.m-Talk on " Modern Training 

In Workshop and School." 
0.35 p.m-Advanced English Lemon. 
6,55 p.m-Talk on " The World 

Trade Conferences." 
7.20 p.m-MedIcal Talk. 
7.05 p.m.-Shorthnnd Competition. 
5.08 Pr._Pw8mm0 relayed from - rl- 
BERLIN. 's'oxhaele. IVA. : 566 and 

483.9 m. ; 2 and 4 kw. 
Trannmlto at Intervalo from 10.10 

l.'m.-Houwhohd Ilints, Theatre 
and Film Notes. 

0.28 p.m.-Gartlenisg Talk. 
6.50 p.m.-" The Mcxlern Prese." 
7.15 p.m-Legal Talk. 
8.10 p.m.-' Li.Tai-Pe " - Opera 

(Franekenstein). 
I 0.15 p.m-Weather snd Neo-o. 
10.30 p.m-Dance Music, 
12.38 p.m. (approx.).-Closc' Down. -rl 
BRLAU. Schlesloche Fzinkotunde. 

IVA.: 315.8esi.; 4k,e, 
4.30 p.m-Concert 1. "A Carnival 

in Rome "-Overture (Berllng). 
2. Selection from "Jenufa 
Opera (Janaeek). 3. Prelude- 
Symphonic Poem (Liszt). 4. 
Spanish Dances (Monzkovoky). 5. 
Overture - Solennelle (Tchai. 

- kovnky). 
S.l p.m.-Tolkon" Cooking Recipes" 
6.50 p.m.-Legal Talk. 
7.20 p.m-Taxation Talk. 
7.45 p.m. - Programme (rom 

Keenegswusterhaasen 11250m.). 
8.10 p.m-Concert nl L(ght Music. 

1. Unterm Stennebanner (Sousa). 
2. Lommel (Lommeh). 3. Overture 
to "Das Schomte lhliicteheo Im 
Stteltchen" - Opera Comique 
(Conradi). 4. Songs. 5. tiey- 
Boston (Benatnlzy). 6, Songs. 
7. "PaulIne Neugebauer in the 
Swimming Bath" (Lonsznel). 8. 
Durch's Zieh (Transhateur). 

-rl--- 
FRANKFURT-am-MAIN. Südwest- 

deutscher Rundfunk. IVA.: 
428.6 m. ; 4kw, 

Transmits at Intervals Irons 6.45 aia. 
5.45 p.m-Reading fro,n Goethe's 

"Letters to a Child." 
6.16 p.m.-Talk, "Budapest and 

Copenhagen." 
6.45 p.m-ItalIan Lesson. 
7.11 p.m-Talk. 
7.45 p.m-Shorthand Competition, 

relayed from Koenigswustorls ausen 
(1,250 rn). 

0.0 pm-Filos Rufen. 

on 241.9 m. 
Trannsnit.o at Inters'als from 1.5 p.m. 
6.5 p.m-Travel Tsslk (eons Muenster, 
0.35 p.m. - Talk, " A Rindo 

Csrnival," from Dortmund, 283 m. 
7.0 p.m.-Shortlsand 1,csaon troni 

Koenigswusterhausen, 1,250 os. 
7.15 p.m.-Agricoltueal Notes and 

Weather, from Cologne. 
7.30 p.m-English Lesson from 

Cologne. 
7.50 p.m-Talk on " Masaryk" 

troni Cnlogne. 
SII p.m-Talk, ' Carnival Time in 

Seville," froue Dortmund, 
8.35 p.m-Vocal Concert by the 

.' Rhsincland Choie." 
I0.40 p.m-Press and Sporis Rosco, 

from Cologne. 
10.45 p.m-Dance Music from 

Cologne. 
12.5 (midnight),-Close Dosen. 

LEIPzIG. Istitteldeutscher Rund' 
funk. WA. : 365.5 m. ; 4 kw. 

TransmIto at Intervalo tennis 10.0 am. 
6.3n p.m.-Advsnced English Lesson 

relayed tronc Koenignwusterhausen, 
1,250 nc. ' ' 

7.0 p.m-Talk on " Life in the 
Country." 

1,05 p.m-Shorthand Competition 
relayed frons Koonigswusterhausen. 

5.0 p.m-Weather and Tiose. 
0.15 p.m.-Mititasy C oncnr I, 1. 

March (l'romper). ' 2. " Momia 
Overture (Bellied). 3. Selectiona 
from " Lsfsengein " (Wagner). 4. 
Wandervogcl Lieder (Meister). 5. 
Selection from "I{ansel and 
Gretel " (Humperdlnck). 6. March 
of the Prsetoro (Nowoscolskl). 7. 
"Zirkus Rena "-Xylophone Solo 
(Peters). 8. " Roses of the South" 
-V,altz (Strums). 9. Army March 
No. 7. 

10.0 em-Press and Sports Neoa, 
10.15 p.m-Dance Music. 
12.0 (midnighst).-Close Dosen. 

-rl-- 
STUTTGART. Süddeutseher Rund- 

funk. IVA.: 3)9.7 m.; 4 kw. 
1.10 p.m-News and Gramophone 

Selections. 
3.50 p.m. - Talk: "Wonsan'o 

Realm." - 

0.15 p.m-Concert: 1. Regiments. 
kaszsaraden (Rathke). 2. Rosen aus 
dens Süden (Straosos). 3. Duet for 
Violin and Viola (Bruni). 4. "Man- 
fred "-Overttoye (Schumann). S. 
Rin Rosentau auf Schnnsann's 
Grab (Irboch). Ii. Two Sluvonlc 
Dances (Dvorák). 7. Berceuse 
Slave (Neruda). 8. Slavonic 
March (Oseheit.) 

6.0 p.m-Time, Weather and Agri' 
cultural Notes. 

6.15 p.m-Reading from a novel. 
7.15 p.m. - Talk: "Dorothea 

Sehlözcr." 
7.45 p.m.-Shorthand Cosnpetition. 
7.55 p.m-Time and Weather. 

HUNGARY 
BUDAPEST. Magyar Rádio Tjjság. 

Ie:.L. : 555.5 m. ; 3 kw. 
5.I5 p.m.-Orchestral Concert, 
8.0 p.m-Concert nf Swedish Music. 
10,0 p.m-Concert of Gipsy Music 

front the Motel Idungarla. 

J UGO-SLAVIA 
ZAGREB. Radio'Klssb Zagreb. 

Il'. L. : 310 su. (275.2) : 0.35 k'w. 
0.30 pm-Esperanto Lesson. 
7.15 p.m.-Relay nl Opera from the 

NotIonal Theatre, Zagreb, followed 
by News. 

NORWAY 
OSLO. Kringkastlngselokapet. WA.: 

461.5 m. ; 1.5 ksr. 
7.I5 p.m-News. 

p.m. - Elementary German 

S.S p.m.--Time. 
5.2 p.m-Symphony Concert from 

the Works of Beethos'cn and 
1S'agner. 1, Symphony Ns. 6, Op. 
68 (Beethoven). 2. Lohengrin- 
Overture (Wagner). 3. The Master- 
singers-Song (Wagner). 4, Sieg- 
fried-Selection (Wagner). 

0.30 p.m.-Adoanced Englieh Lesson. 
10.5 pm-Reses and Weather. 
1._0.15 p.m. (upproa.).-Close Down. 
. 

POLAND 
WARIAW. Poinkie Radio. WA.: 

6,111 m. : 10 kw. 
Transmits at Intervalo (roen 3.0 p.m. 
4,35 p.m-Talk for Scuola. - 

4.45 p.m.-Chlidren'o Corner, 
5.00 p.m-Concert. 
0.40 p.m-Variety Steine. 
7.0 p.m.-Tslk. " lu-Jftou in Japon." 
7.55 p.m.-Agricssltnral Report. 
5.15 p.m-Symphony Concert, re 

layed (roas the Philisarmonie Hall, 
Waroase. - 

SPAIN 
BARCELONA. Radio Barcelona 

(EAJ1). WA. : 344.8 us. ; 1.5 

12'(noon).-Chlrnes and Weather. 
6.0 p.m-Exchange Quotations. 
6.10 p.m-Talk for Women. 
6.30 p.m-Quintet Selections. 
8.36 p.m-Shorthand Lesson. 
9.6 p.m-Exchange Quotations. 
9.5 p.m-Dance Music. 
10.6 p.m-Chimes and Weather. 
10.10 p.m.-Concert rela'ed by 

Madrid (EArl), on 375m. 
10.55 p.m-Recital of Dtalogoes by 

Sr. and Sta. rouquin Montero. 
11.10 p.m.-Seiections of Band Ma- 

sic, by the Badajsz Regiment. 
12.0 (midnIght, spprox.). - Close 

CADIZ. 1JnioüRsl5(EAJ3). WA.: 
362 m. f297): 0.55 kw. 

Transmito at intervals from 1.0 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.-Time and Weather. 
7.35 p.m-Talk. 
S.S p.m-Concert Monologues and 

Music. 
9.50 p.m-News and Weather. 
16.30 p.m. (approx).-Close Dosen. 

GENEVA. Radio-Geneva. WA.: 
760 nc. : 1.5 kss. 

S_IS p.m-Exchange, Time and 
Weather. 

0.20 pm-Esperanto Lesson. 
8.40 p.m-Concert from the HoteL, 

Metropole. . 

9.0 p.m-News. 
-rl-- 

LAUSANNE. Soctétst Ronaande da 
Radiophonie (54B2). WA. : 850m; 
1.5 ksc. 

5.26 p.m.-Weat.her. 
8.21 p.m.-Concort by Ihe Zavadint 

Oreheotra, from the Old India 
B.eotaurant : 1. March (Lindoay). 
2. Les 011es de Vienne (Diobrer). 
3. Les Masquen-Overture (Post- 
rotti). 4. Surcoof-(Planquette). 

Z U RI C H. Radio Genossenschalt, 
IVA. : 496m. ; 1k,,. 

Transmits at Inlervala from 12.30 

7j;, p:m.-Wmther and Time. 
8.50 p.m-Concert of Panee and' 

March Ms,oic. 
9.50 p.m.-Newo sod Weather. 
10.0 ,p.m.-Dancn Music. 

U.S.A. - 

PITTSBURGH. Weslioghouse RIce'. 
trie(KDKA). IrA. : 309.1 as. and 
64ns.: 25 kw. 'I 

52.30 am. (Saturday, pri1 30th).-, 
Agrieoltsrai l'iszport. 

12.45 em-Talk relayed froua Fitto- 
burgh University. 

1.0 um.-' The Way flown Roser," 
relayrd from Rese York. 

1.35 am.-" Boyal Mero. Heroins 
und Heralds," rrlayed froua Rese 
York. 

2.0 sm.-" Philco Bat-tory Moor," 
relayed frons Ness York. 

3.0 am.-" Res'mer's R.V.B. Trio,"1 
followed by Tinse and Weather. 

4.0 s.m.-Dance Music. 

SCHENECTADY,rlN.V. Óentrsal 
Electric Coospany (WUT). W.A.: 
379.5 m. ; 60 ks,. 

Transmits at Intervalo from 4.30 p.m 
11.20 p.m-Baseball Resolts. 
11.25 p.m-Medical Talk. 
11.30 p.m.-2,Iusiesl Programme. 
11.45 p.m-Talk, 
12.0 (midnight).-Seiectiono by the 

Goldman Band from Now York. 
1.0 um. (Saturday, April 30th).- 

Programme nrcanged by tise 
"Society for the Promotion of 
Research," relayed from the Hotel 

-Van Curler. 
1.40 a.m.-Studics Programme. 

4fl1 WORLD-RADIO - - : 

Arirn 22ND. 1927 

PROGRAMMES FOR . FR!DAY . 

(Apr 29) 

r 
IlOTE: THE HOURS OF TRANSMISSdON ARE REDUCED TO BRITISH SUMMER TIME. 

IRELAND (B h ¡ni) 11 G tt L die HABRURG rag (h M ) 8 30 p m ( pp )- R q t P 
rmm N 

8 15 p m -R t I t V I 

DUBLINDUbI Brod (luk) 12 S t P t dl 
'tmi'1 

i; 
Ii t 3947m 4k 

Tra nit t mt f n 4 
P 1 t M 

HOLLAND 19Yt (I rt 4 (m dht) - R perim t t 
1.5 kw. 

I 3 p m -St h j : Ftenri tGanne). 

' 

6.50 p.m-Talk. The Ristory of HILVERSUM. Hilversumehe Draad- __ 
: h Q tot 7 p ¶i -T m ¡n S W L MADRID Um Rad (RU?) 

Ornmophonè Records. p.m.-Concert arranged by enecan 1 Art. i 

6 30 p m -Ch Id 
t 

L k so t I Rod A 7 35 p rn -Egih L 12.40 
i m-Police News 

I 15 p m -M I» th T on 
11.45 a.m.-Time Astronomy and 

h 7.0 p.m.-G op . 

7.25 Exchange teure h rançaia . . 1. Lit ra . . P mpetlt Trio. mm N t F I g Q o 
News p.m-Stock List and 

News. 
2. Talk. 3. Rhaprody (Liszt.). 7.55 p.m-Weather. 510 p.m-Concert by the Station 

tationo and 
2.0 by the Artya 

7.30 p.m-Talk. " Easter Cantonas, 
4. Du Gris (Benech). 5. Dramatic 
Selections. 6. Le Tango de lo 

8.0 p.m-Symphony oncer . rona 
the Hamhiarg Music Rail. Orchestra. i Semiramide '- p.m-ConCert 

Orchestra In the Intervals 
by Patncia bey. Danwuse (Beiweh). 7. Chanson 10.30 p.m. (approx.).- anger m Oawu (Rossini). 2 Seteettan Tht Notes, Weather and News. 

7.45 p.m.-Recitatton$'by Feeds Fay. Louis XIII et pavane (Cooperin). Potiner s Gide Sta e, relu n. frani The flruoì Major's J)aogh- 630 p.m-Concert at Chamber Mu- 
8.0 p.m-Talk on Richard Strauss 

-With Musical Illuntrationn, by p.m-Market Prices. 
7.40 Talk. 

Weather and Newn. 
11.50 p.m-Icc Report. 

(Ottenbiich) 3. Intermezzo 
(Fresco). 4. Enpana (Waidtenfel) 

g 
530 p.m.-Eng!ish Lesson. 

w. Starkie, LL.D. 
p.m-Topical 

.o p.m-Exchange Quotations and 12.0 (midnIght, appesa. . - se Pense Reading. ti Orchentrat 
Selections - Retta Vista 

io.o p.m-Time and E'change Quo- 
8.45 p.m.-Orchestral Music. 1. 

Amencan Festival Overture (Reg- Newe. 
8.30 p.m-Concert. 1. Trio Rose 

Daino. -ti---- (Morena). 7. Extane (Canne). 
tations 

io.so p.m.-Proramme relayed trono 
ner). . 2. Three Cuban Dancen (Mendelssohn). 2. Interieur KOENIGSBERG. Ostmarken Rand 

Curdas (Gungl).'9. Un noir de 
fete à In Havana (Filipucet). 10. 

Earcelona (EJ1), 344.t rn 

SWITZERLAND J?r t) fAnrP Udnt Tt 
kJrL3207m 

O1l 7pibE 
Life. 4. Ssseetheartn - Selee- 
tions frOm Comic Opera fllerbert). tise Intervals News. am. 

t.5 Noteo. 
t.25 p.rn.-Potice News. BASLE. Basler Radio-Genossen- 

9.15 p.m.-" Nobtesse Oblige' - 
Sketch by Rope Campbell TOULOUSE. Radiophonie du Midi. 

p.rn.-.Agricaltoral 
t.30 p.rn.-Talt. Agriculture.' 

sao p.rn.-News. 
9.15 p.m-Concert l-y the Station 

chatt W.L. : 1,100 m. 15 kw. 
8.15 p.m-Time and Weather Short 

and Margaret Slnton. 
WI- 389.8 ra. - 2 kw. 

.o p.m.-Exchanee'Quot.atiOnn and 
6.45 p.m-Talk. 'Schopenhauer." 
7.15 p.m-Talk. 'The Life ot a 

Orchestm. I. "Phèdre "-Over- 
tare(Mansenet). 2. Suite' Roma " 

0.15 p.m-Concert of Choral and 
9.30 p.m.-Pianotnrte SOlOS by Irene News Policeman." (Bizet). 3. Sonata in T) major 

Instrumental Music. 1. Die ehre 
Gottea aun der Natur "-tor Choir LIster. 

9.45 p.m-Selections from ' Lu Tra- 5.35 p.m-Agricultural Report. 7.40 p.m-Shorthand Competition. (Handel). 4. Jata and Arragonesa and Organ (Beethoven). 2. 
nioto ' (Verdi), by the 8tatmon 

p.rn.-Tinue Exchange Quota- 
- tuona and Nrs.n. 

7.55 p.m-Weather. 
0.0 p.m-Elementary English Lesson. 

(Sajnt.Bafun) 5. Selection from 
' IanOn 

Romance (or Violin in F major. 
Orchestra and Chorus, sis p.m-Concert arranged by "La 8.40 p.m-Concert of Opera Munie, 

Leumut (Puccini). 6. 
Neu Wien-Wattz (Strauss). 7. 

Op 50 (Beethoven). 3. Mass In 
major (Schubert). 4 Sonata 10.30 p.m-Weather. 

10.40 p.m. (approx.).-Claoe Down. Compagnie den Lampen' 1. 
"Flngal'n Cave " - Overture 
(Mendelssohn). 2. First. Symphony 

relayed troni Danzig (2727 in.). 
In the Interval: Weather aniS 
News. 

Andante troni the Spanish Sym- 
phony (Lato). 8. Bluinengefluinter 
(Blon). 9. Hungarian Dance 

for Violin in U minor (TaninO. 
5. "Maria, wir singen vor deinem 
Hause '-Soprano Solo, Op. 17: AU STRIA (Beethoven). 3 Sevillana (Rimar). 10.30 p.m. (approx.)-Claesn Lesson. Nos. S and 6 (Brahms). 10. (Kaeh) 

VIENNA. - w L - Radio.Wle.ftfld 4. Laghetto frnsn the Quintet l Seteetion (coin " A Waltz Drenen 
' 9.50 p.m-New-mu and Weather. 

r k: 5 5!i 'a - - 

- 

gozart.). 5. Jinprernions d'ItalIe LANGENBERG. Westdeutscher (Straaoa). In the interval at 10.5 p.m. (approx.).-Clone Dosen. 
lo £raanoomts at Intersala 

- 

(Charpentier). 6. Religious Dance Rundfunk. WA.: 468.8 m. 10.40: Weather and News. - 
6.l°sii.-Tatk an " Festival Week 

o the Slawen (Rumie). 7. Caprice 
italien (Tchaiknvsky). 

25 kw. 
Prozrammr nIas relaxed br' Macester 

j5)Ç_.p.m.-Clase Down. -- 
. 

BERN. BasIlo-Bern. IVI.: 41150.1 
u k,,' 
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Transmite at Intervals from 8.0 am. 
2.0 p.m.-.-COncert. 

'3.0 p.m.-Chamber Music. 
5.0 p.m-Talk on 'The History of 

Music." 
6.0 p.m-News. 
6.15 p.m.-Speeches relayed from the 

Reception of the Director of the 
American Red Cross by the 
Minister of Labour. 

8,0 p.m.-Talk on The Teaching 
of the Deaf and Dumb." 

5.30 p.m.-Talk en ' The French 
Language." - 

8.45 p.m-Programme relayed from 
the Sorbonne on the occasion of 
the 50th Anniversary of the 
Invention of the Gramophone by 
Charles Oros. 

e.10-8.30 p.m-Talks. 
8.30 p.m-Variety Concert. 1. Man' 

doline Selections. (a) Tarantella 
internationale (Tagliaferri), (fr) 

Soprano Song: Canta po me 
(de Curtia). . Recitations: (a) 
Ausrechnet ich . (b) Ein Vergnügen 
meas der Mensch doch haben. 3. 
Violin Solos: (a) Karneval von 
Venidig (Pagoninl.Buiea), (b) Two 
Guitars (Makarow'Boi"s). 4. 5. 
praos Solos: (a) Jung und Alt 
(Kersten'Zlegler), (b) Sowas macht 
kein Mann (Biihrenann). 5. Ocarina 
Solos: (a) Ach, könnt ich dir ins 
Auge ochau'n, (b) Polka (Trink. 
haue). 6. Soprano Solo: "My que 
verl " 7. RecItations: (a) Vor- 
geeoen, (b) Konsequent, konse- 

toidier' Society - from the 
"Burgergeoellschaft," Cologne. 

9.0 p.m-Variety Concert from 
Cologne. 

11.0 pm-Preso and Sports News 
from Cologne. 

11.15 p.m.-Donce Musir. 
1.0 am. (Sunday, May lat.).-Close 

Down. 

LEI PZIG. ?snitteidesstocher Rund- 
fank. IV.L.: 365.Sm.; 4 kw. 

Transmito at Intervals from 10.0 am. 
e.30 p.m.-Chess Talk. 
7,0 p.m.-Talk. "Long Distance Gas 

Supply." 
7.30 p.m-Talk. "The Occult in 

Poetry." 
9.0 p.m.-»Weather and Time. 

NORWAY 
OSLO. Kringkaotingselskapet. IV. L.: 

461.5 m. Iii kw. 
5.30 p.m.-!falk for Scouts. 
0.0 p.m.-Children's Corner. 
7.15 p.m-News. 
7.30 p.m-Talk on "Wild Flowers 

in Spring." 
8.0 p.m-Time. 
0.2 p.m-Concert: 1. Rienei.Over' 

tear (Wagner). 2. Lorelei-Rhein- 
KIOnge (Strauss). 3. Psllspenfee- 
Selection (Bayer). 4. Polka de 
Concert (Grüalelel). 5. The 
Prince's Proposal (Atterbere). 8. 
Dansc Capricieuse (Atterberg). 

9.0 p.m.-Talk on "Adventures of 
\Var Correspondents." 

burgh University. Ils a.m.-Sympheng Concert, re- 

layed Irons Boston. 

SCHENECTADY, N.Y. General Elec- 
tric Company (WGY). IVA.: 
379.5 on.: 65 kw. 

Transmits at Intervals f rom 4.30 p.m. 
11.30 p.m-MusIcal Pragromme, re- 

layed from the Hotel Onondaga, 

12.0 (midnight). -"The Week- 
Enders," relayed from New York. 

1.0 am. (Sunday, May iot).-Maslcal 
Programme Irons Rochester, N.Y. 

2.0 a.m.-Tallc. "Oser Government." 
2.10 a.m.-Dance Masie, relayed from 

New York. 
4.0 p.m. (approx.).-Close Down. 

6.0. p.m.-Education Talk. 
7.0 p.m.-" Falstaff -Opera (Verdi) 

from the Opera House, Vienna. 
10.0 p.m. (approx.).-Dance Music. 

BELGIUM 
BRUSSELS. itadlo-Belgique. WA.: 

508.5 rn ; 1.5 kw. 
Transmits at intervalo from 5p.m. 
7.30 p.ni.- Radio-Cbronlqsse." 
S.S p.m-Conceit. 
8.30 p.m-Talk on "Victor Hugo." 
&45 p.m-Concert (cosotsl.). 
9.0 p.m.-Toplcal Talk, 
9.15 p.m.-Dance Music. 
10.30 p.m. (approx.).-Newo and 

Close Down. 

DENMARK 
COPENHAGEN. Copenhagen Radio. 

W.L.: 337m. 1kw. 
Programmereloyed by Surs (1,153 m.) 
7.0 p.m-News, Exchange and Time. 
7.20 p.m-Talk. 
7.50 p.m-Introductory Talk on the 

following broadcast. 
8.0 p.m.-' Ii Trovatore -Opera 

(Verdi) relayed, from tIse New 
Theatre, followed by Introductory 
Talk and Act 2 of Madame 
Battertly "(Puccini). Ness's. 

11.0 p.m-Dance MuSiC from the 
Industri Restaurant. 

12.0 (midnight).-Chimes from the 
Town Hall. 

12.5 am. (approx.).-Close Down. 

FRANCE 
PARIS. Heole Supérieure (FPTT). 

WA. : 464 ca.; 0.5 kw. 

TOULOUSE. Raioplsonie du Midi. 
WA.: 389.6 m. ; 2 kw. 

5.0 p.m-News, and Stock Exchange 
Quotations. 

5.25 p.m.-Agricultural Report. 
8.0 p.m-Time, Stock Exchange 

QuotatIons and Weather. 
8.45 p.m-Concert arranged by ' La 

Dèptche" 1. "La Grande Duch- 
esse "-Overtesre (Offenbach). 2. 
Selection-Pèlcrinage breton (Del- 
mao). 3. Sailor Songs (De Severac). 
4. La Fleur Merveilleuse (Février). 
5. Le Jongleur de Notre Dame 
(Massenet). 6. Waltz (Gervasio). 
7. AIr Gravo (Delaunay). 8. 
Légende (Massen). 9. Say it 
Again-Foxtrot (5ilver). 

GERMANY 
BERLIN. Koenigswusterhauoen. 

WA.: 1.250m.; 8 kw. 
Transmits at Intervals from 3.0 p.m. 
5.30 p.m.-TalIc on "The Young 

Worker." 
6.0 p.m-Talk in Commemoration 

of "Gauss." 
0.30 p.m-Talk for Veterinary Sor' 

O.n-Talk on' Singers und Vio- 
lini sto." 

8.30 p.m-Programme reluyed from 
Vsa haus. -11- 

BERLIN. Voxhaue. WA.: 566 and 
483.9 us.; 2 and 4 kss'. 

Transmits atIntervals from 10.10a.m. 
4.30 p.m. Orchestral Concert. 
0.0 p.m.-Honoehold Blute, Theatre 

und Film Notes. 

10.30 "p.n'. (approx.).-Concert frons 
the Café Continental, H ausser. 
Weather and Neon. 

11.50 p.m-Ice Report. 
12.0 (mIdnight) (approx.).-Closc 

Dosso. 

KOENIGSBERG. %)otnoarken Rund- 
(souk. IVA.: 329.7 m.; 4 kw. 

Transmits at Intervals froen 9.0 am. 
t.5 p.m.-5.grieulturaI Noteo. 
6.30 p.m.-Psych010gy Talk. "Bore- 

7.0 .e.-Talk. 
7.30 p.m.-Symphony Concert. 
9.0 p.m-Week-end Concert. 
11.30 p.m. (approx.).-Clooe Down. 

LANGENBERG. Westdeutscher 
Rundfunk. WA.: 468.8 m.; 25 
kw. 

Progranome also relayed by Meuenster 
on 241.9 rn 

TransmIto at Intervalo irons 1.5 p.00. 

4.30 p.m-Readiog of Two Legends, 
from Dortmand, 283 os. 

5.0 p.m-Talk relayed fessa Koenlgs- 
wustur hassen. 1,250 moo. 

5.30 p.m.-Concerl from Cologne, by 
the Ferry Roth Quartet. 

7.15 p.m-Talk on "India and 
Indian Cultore." from Maenuter. 

7.40 p.m-English Lesson (ruin 
M uensler. 

8.0 p.m.-" Westplsaiian Programme" 
-Two Short Playo. "Jano Krax" 
-Play in One Act (Maroon, and 

He Hat omen Dog "-Play In 
One Act (Slarcuo). (Stuenstec only 

8.0 p.m.-Relay of the Tenth Annua 
Concert el the Cnlocnt Disabled 

HOLLAND 
HILVERSU M. Hilversuonsehe Draad- 

loom Oeooroep (UDO). IVA. 
1,060 no.; 5kw. 

12.40 p.m.-Pollce News. 
1.15 p.m-Musical Programme by 

the "Trianon Trio." 
5.18 p.m-Talk. 
5.40 p.m-Concert by the Station 

Orcheotra. i. "Undine "-Over- 
toare (Lortzing). 2. Selection from 

Cansen" (Bizet). 3. " Ideale" 
(Tosti). 4. Tslarechiare (Tosti). 5. 
"Tropfen in das Walzernseer" 
(Gungl). 6. Blare Away - March 
(Holzmann). 

7.25 p.m-Book-keeping Lesson, 
0.25 p.m-Pollee Ness's. 
8.50 p.m-Programme arranged by 

the Workers' Rodio Society. 
11.20 p.m.-Concert relayed from 

the Royal Picture House, Anooter- 

12.1°0°°'a.m. (Sunday, May ist, 
approx.).-Close Down. 

J U GO-SLA VIA 
ZAGREB. Radlo'Klssb Zagreb. 

WA. : 310m. (275.2 no.) ; 0.35 kw. 
5.0 p.m.-Orchestral Concert. 
6.0 p.m-Children's Corser. 
6.30 p.m-French Lesson. 
6.45 p.m.-Talk on "Slusic." 
8,30 p.m-Concert of Chamber Mu- 

nie, i. Trio in G minor, Op. 15 
(Itubinstein). 2. Trio in E major, 
Op. 87 (Brahms). 

9.4S p.m-News. 
10,0 p.m.-Dance MusiC, 

6 kw. 
Transmito at Intervals (rom 1.0 p.m. 
7.30 p.m.-Tinoc and Weather, 
7.35 p.m-Reading. 
8.15 p.m.-Concerl from Basin 

(1100 rn). 
10.8 p.m-News and Weather, 
10.15 p.m.-Orchestral Selections. 
10.30 p.m-Dance Music. 
12 (midnight) (approx.)-Close Dosvn. 

LAUSANNE. Société Ronoande ele 
Radiophonie (RBI). W. L.; 
850 ca.; 1.5 kw. 

12.50 p.m.-Wea(her und Time. s 

8.20 p.m.-Weather. 
8.21 p.m.-Talk-" Famosos Grecian 

Towns-Sparta." 
8.50 p.m.-Prograosmo from Zurich 

(4911 ca.). -1i-- 
ZURICH. Radio Genossenschaft. 

W. L.: 490 su. ; 1 ka'. 
Transmits at Intervals from 12.30p.m. 
7.57 p.m-Time and 's'e'eather. 
8.0 p.m.-Cangert from the Zurich 

Conseev'toire. Mandolies Muoio 
by the "Carmen" Orchee(,'a. 

10.15 p.m-Ness's and Weather. 
10.10 p.m-Dance Masic, 
10.40 p.m. lapprox.).-Close Doss'n. 

U.S.A. 
PITTSBURGH. Westinghouse Elec.. 

trie (ERRA). WA,; 309.1 su, 
and 64 ca.: 25 kw. 

ills am. (Sunday, April 31st).-. 
Weekly Meeting of the &°ittaburgb 
Home Radio Club. 

11.30 am-Concert. 
12.50 am-Talk relayed from Pitts. 

1,3i0a 
5p'Çn._News and Weather, 

followed by Gramophone Concert. 
7.25 p.m-News Bulletin. 
7.30 p.m-Verse Recital by tire 

NOv. A. B. Macpherson. 
7.45 p.m-Irish Talk by Seanlus 

O'f)alrinnc. 
8.0 p.m.- Irish Overture," by the 

Station Orcheetea. 
8.10 pm.-' A Slountain Shieling 

in West Connasght." 
3.40 p.m.- Contrasts," by tise 

Station Orchestra: 1. Symphony 
No. 36 in C-(Mozart), and "Robert 
le Diable " (Meyerbeer). 

9.5 p.m.-Pianolerte Setes by Mar- 
guerite Mine. 

9.20 p.m.-Soegs by Agatha Turley 
(Soprano). 

9.30 p.m.- Popsslar Numbers," by 
the Station Orchestra. 

.9,45 p.m-Soprano Solon (coned.). 
9.00 p.m.-" The Top Knots"- 

Concert Party. 
10.30 p.m-Weather. 
10.40 p.m. (approx.).-Close Down. 

AUSTRIA 
GRAL Oest Radio Verkehre. 

W. L. : 358 nl.: 0.5. kw. 
4.30 p.m-Concert by the kapelle 

ButtI. i. March (Abseager). 
- 2. You, only Voci - Boston 

(Arnold). 3, Freudengrlisae 
(Strauss). 4. Overture to "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor "(Nikolai) 
5. Egyptian Ballet (Luiglni). 
6. In a Chinese Temple Garden 
(Ketelbey). 7. Selection from 
Rican" (Wagner). 8. Toreador 

and Andaluolan Girl (Itubinsteln). 
9. Stocke arcs Orlow (Granicha- 
ntaedéen). 10. March. 

5.30p.m.-Chlldren's Corner. " Little 
Elizabeth's Dream "-Fairy Play, 
and Selections of 'Cello and Planer 
forte Burle and Selected Songs 
fracs, the Works of Taubert, Ness, 
Langer, Saint.SaSns, and Schubert. 

6.30 p.m.-Talk, 
7.0 p.m-Italian Lesson, 

VIENNA. Radio-Wien. W.L,: 
577 and 517.2 m. 1.5 and 5 kw. 

Triesanalto at Intervals from 11.0 amP 

PARIS. Eidei Tower (FL). W.L. 
2,650 m. 5 kw. 

10.20 n.m-Time Signal. 
6.45 p.m.-" Le Journal ParIS." 
8.0 p.m-Weather. . 

0.15 p.m-Concert. 
9.15 p.m-Educational ProgramAse. 
11.20 p.m.-Tinsc Signal. 

PARIS. Petit arisien. W.Z. 
340.0 m. 0.5 kw. 

9.0 p.m-Concert of Operette Music, 
by Artistes frocs the "GaitS 
Lyrique" and the "Trianon 
Lyrique." 

PA RIS. Radio-Paris (CFR). W.Z. 
l.760ui. ; 3kw. 

10.3e am-News, Exchange Quo- 
tatione and Mueical Selections. 

12.30 p.m-COncert. 1. "Gold and 
Silver "-Valse (LS har). 2. Pa- 
vane (D'Ambrooio). 3. Concerto 
(Mozart). 4. Moresca-InterinezzO 
(Sdeou). 5. Hamlet - ArIoso 
(Thomas). 6. (o) Plaisir d'amour 
(Martiai-Salabert). (b) La Poule 
sur le mac (Kamt). 7. La Navar- 
aise - Selection (Mauaenet). S. 
Estampen (Debussy). 9. Panurge 
(Massenet). IO. Le Moi s'amuse 
(Delibes). 11. MélodIe (B.achman- 
¡noiI).' 12. La Jota Aragonesa 
(Saint-SaSns). 13. Marche Turque 
(Mozart'Salabcrt). 

1.50 p.m.-Newo 
4,30 p.m-Exchange Quotations. 
4.45 p.m-Concert o? Dance Music. 

- 1. Nao e Asnina (Omet). 2. Near 
You (Ludan). 3. Gharleaioesia 
(Waltham). 4, Ml Querer (Canaro) 
5. Havain Lament (Waltham). 6. 
A Quel dia (Seras). 7. IniSm 
Melody (Pousniguc). S. El Sabio 
(Canaro). 9. Samba da Nolte 
(Smet). 10. Pique Piquette 
(Chobillon). 

5.35 p.m-Market Prices. 
7.40 p.m-Topical Talk. 
8.0 p.m-Talk, 
0,11 p.m,-Exehsnge Quotations and 

News. 
8,30 p.m.-Cencert of Vocal and 

lnstrunaental Music and Recita- 
tione, In the Intervals: News. 

Der Mann mit dma kalten Bl,it 
(Rallaender). 1 l Oearie,aSolo. 
12. Mandoline Orchestra and Chor- 
us : (a) Tarantella Sincera, (b) 

Mandolinata (Paladihie). 
10.15 pn'. (approx.).-Weather and 

News. 
10.30 p.m.-Dancr Music, 
12.30 am. (3tay ist, approx.).- 

_.__ 
BRESLAU, Schlesische Funlostuode. 

WZ.: 3158m.; 4kw. 
3.0 p.mc-'Elcmcntary French Lesson, 

relayed from Berlin, 
4.30 p.m-Orchestral Concert, 1. 

March (Friras). 2. Potpourri 
(Anton). 3. Tcaucuideale (Fucik). 
4. Mondnacht sin Rlceimbcrgec 
See (Blon). 5. Trannoylavaninehe 
Rhapoodie (Fehervaru). 6. Was 
lot das S-Potpourri (Geisler). 7. 
M'fr dich, melo Schatz (Gr,coich- 
staetten). S. Selections (roar 

Paeanlni" (Léhar). 0. Seh'n 
Sie sich Berlin an (Bleach). 

0.0 p.m.-Book Review. 
t_50 p.m.-Psycholsgy Tails. 
7.20 p.m-Shorthand Lesson. 
0.10 p.m.-Beethaeon Concert, by 

Male Choir. 1. Two \Cslcco : (a) 
Frau dich des Lebens, (b) Holt- 
mona, (e) O Tobias. 2. Three 
Voices: (co) Freundochait, (b) 

Im Ann der Liebe, (e) Kbhl, nicht 
lau, (d) Das Reden. 3. Four 
Voices : (a) Es muss sein (b) Sch- 
wenke dici,, (r) Glilek, (cl) MalorI. 

9.0 p.m-Variety. 
10,30 p.m-Dance Mccsie. 
12.0 (midnight) (approx.).-Close 

Down. 

HAMBURG. Norag (ha, in Morse). 
WZ.: 3947m.; 4kw. 

Tranasnits at Intervals trocs 5.45a.m. 
5.40 p.m-Talk: "The Evolution 

of the Organo of Speech." 
6.50 p.m-Theatre Talk: "India' 

eretions." 
7.5 p.m.-Tahlc: "Hamburg Post 

and Present." 
7.25 p.m-Talk : "Music." 
7.55 p.m.-Weather, 
8.0 p.en-Scenea from Goethe', 

100,c'n. -u- 
TUTTGART. Suiddeutscicer Moud- 
fc,nk. WZ. : 370.7 in.; 4ko-. 

1.40 am-Weather and Neun. 
p.m-News and Gramophone 

.0 p.n.-Children'o Corner. 

.0 p.m..Cencezl froua ths Works of 
Libar: 1. Three Selections tronc 
"The Merry Widow." 2. Gold and 
Silver. 3. Fice Selections from 

The Carrot of Luxemburg." 4. 
Serenade--Violin Solo. 5. Song f rom 
"Where the lark Singo." 6. 
Ocleetlons from "Paganini." 7. 
Melody from -- Eva" 

.0 p.m.-Tin,c and Weather. 
.15 p.m-Reading by Prof. Banns 
Philipp frocca his owes novels and 

me 
"Polynesian Cul- 

.1 "p.m-Time, Weather and 
Sporto. 

.30 p.m-Max Reger Concert. 
Relayed from Franktart (418.11 m.) 

.30 p.m. (apprsx.).-Cabaret Con- 
cert : 1. Was ncacht der Mayer 
(Brooks). 2. Picador (Nichols). 3. 
Turandot (Stolz). 4. In Heiligen- 
stadt steht ein Bankerl (Aachen). 
5. Swablan Rumour. 6. Der 
Kan,mertierr (Niklaoo-Ke,cspoer). 
7. Huncoroua Prose. 8. "Liese, 
koniuo cci mir sut die Wiese" from 

Die Zirkusprinzeasirs" (Kalman). 
9. Extase (Ganne). 10. " Der 
Mltternochtsgast "-A Mysterious 
Episode in Öne Act (Carl Btruve). 
11. Heimweh (Eeen). 11. Mein 
gunner Reichtum. 13. Der Wild- 
nclaütz (May). 14. "Eis' man 
heirat" from" Die Boarenbraut" 
(Engel-Berger), 25. Homorouo 
Prose. 16. Eine Frau wie ich 
(Hirsch). 17. "Mein heisegeliebter 
Iwan" from "Die Zírkunprtnz. 
rosin" (Kalman). 18. Wer hat 
bloss den Etas zum Bahnhof 
gerollt) (Strassumann). 

10.45 p.m. (approx.).-Newo, 
11,1 p.m-Dance Masic fraie, Berlin. 
12.0 (midnight) (approx.).-Close 

Down. 

SPAIN 
BARCELONA. Radio Barcelona 

(RAJO). WZ.: 3445m.; 2.5kw. 
12.0 (noon).-Chimes and Weather. 
6.0 p.m-Quintet Selections. 
0.30 p.m-Talk on "Anin,ala and 

Plantn." 
9.0 p.m-QuIntet Selections. 
9.30 p.m.-Vrrse Recital from the 

Spanish Clasoics, by the actor 
Fcaneioeo Mora. -. 

9.50 p.m-Quintet Seectiona. 
10.0 p.m,-Chimen and Weather. 
10.10 p.m-Programme relayed tram' 

Union Radio (EAJT), Madrid 
375 m. 

CADIZ. Union Ra9io (EAJ3). WZ.: 
303 (207); 0.55 kw. 

7.5 p.m.- Concert: 1. Selection 
from "The Dollar Princess" 
(Fall). 2. Alborada Gallega" 
(Velgal-Pianoforte Solos. 3. 
Song Recital. 

1.0 p.m-Time nod News. 
0.5 p.m.-Childreo's Corner. 
9.0 p.m. (approx.).-Close Down. 
12 (rnldnight).-Experimenial Tram' 

-u--- 
MADRID. Union Radio (EAJ7). 

IVA.: 375m.; 3kw. 
11,45 a.m,-Ti,oe, Astrononcy aiid 

Cocnmcrce Notes, Exchange Quota- 
tions aicd News. 

2.0 pin-Concert by the "Artys" 
Orchestra. lic the Intervals 
Theatre Notes, Weather, News, cud 
Review ni Booko. 

6,30 p.m-Spanish Lesson. 
7.0 p.m-Concert. 
9.30 p.01.-Medical Talk. 
10.0 p.m-Natural History Talk 
10.0 p.m.-Tince. 
10.2 p.m. - " PaesI" - Opera 

(Gounod), by the Studio Players. 
12.20 am. (Sunday, May lot.).- 
12.30a.m. (approx.).-Glose Doom. 

SWITZERLAND 
BERN. Radio-Bern. WI.: 411m,; 

Apmiw 22ND, 1927 WORLD-RADIO - 417 

-: PROGRA MES FOR S TU DAY (April 30) 

NOTE: THE HOURS OF TRANSMISSION ARE REDUCED TO BRITISI SÙMMER TIMÊ. 

IRELAND 10.0 p.m. (approx.).-Ncws, followed quest muss nias sein. 8. Cañary 0.15 p.m-Wireless Resue. 9.30 p.m-Concert. 
by Dance Music. . liflltatjofl. 9. Spanish Songs. 10. 10.0 p.m-Press and Sports News. 10.0 p.m-News and Weather 

DUBL!N. Dublin Broadcasting 12.0 (midnight) (approx.).-CloSe Soprano Solos: (a) Die neues 10.11 p.m-Dance Music. 10.15 p.m.-Dance Music. 
Station(2R.N.). W.L. 3101m.; Dow-u. -e- Generation (Alberto-Ehrlieh), (b) 12.0 (midnight) (spproi.). -Clove 12 (mIdnight) (apprese.). - Close 
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 393-itadlo Espata (Madrid). 211.3-Kiev (RussIa), 2 10.,' pDO-Colombo 1.5 kw. 
389.6-Toulouse (Franca(Eod. du Midi), t kw. DaiLy.-. 204.1-Osivie (Sweden). SMXF, 0.25 kw. Relaya Stockholm, 

- 12.40 p.m., Concert. 8.50 p.m., Concert. ws.7-Kristlnehamn (SWeden) SMTY, 0.1. kw. Relaye 
3C4.6-Masscheoter (2ZY), 1.5 kw. Stockholm. 375 TokyO, (JOAK), i kw. 

lt should be noted that the Spanish stations h ave not yet adopted their new allocations. whtch we are therefore showtng io paren theses. 

Printed by W. S1'SiASOUT & Sores, LTD., 98-99. Fetter Lane, E.C. 4, and Published for the Proprietors by Gkossoss Npwrsca, LTD., 8.11 Southampton Street, Strend, 
London, WC. 2, England-April 22nd, 1927. 

cerO. 10.50 p.m., News. SrIo., 9.0 p.m., Concert orOpere. 
(50-Moscow (Trades Union), 2 kw. 
f O3jjiukan (Norway), 0.05 law. 
041.2-Bruno (Czeeho-Slovakia), 2.4 kw. DAILY.-7.0 p.m., 

Concert. and News. TUES, and FuriEs-5.40 p.m., 
Talla for Women. Sus-110 am., Concert. 

040-Nevai (Rothonia-). DAILY-i 8 p.m., Concert. 
436 (400)-Bilbao (Spain) (Radio Club do Vizcaya). 

BAJO. 1 kw. 
03&0-FreJerlknstad (Norway), 0.7 kw. 
428.6-Franklurt-on-Main (Germany), 4 kw. WEEKDAYS.- 

0.15 p.m., Concert or Opera. 
422-Cracow (Poland), tenting. 
420-Moscow( Radio.Pereitscloa), 2 11w. 

41 9.5-Bordeaux (Lafayette). 
010 (294.1)-Bilbao (Spain) ltadio-Vizlaya NAJ1I, 2 kw. 
416.7-Göteborg (Sweden) SASB, i kw. ltvnao TOURS. 

Ray-gIS-li p.m. Relaye Foreign Stations. 
011-Berne (Switzerland), 6kw. DAILx'.-O p.m., Concert. 

SuNnAY.-1.0 p.m., Concert. 
405.4-Glasgow (SSC), 1.5 kw. 
402.5-Salamanca (Spain) BAJen, 0.0 law. DAll.y,- 

9.30 p.m., Concert. 10.30 e.u., Dance Music. 
450-Cork (Irish Free State) eCK, 1.5. 
400-Bremen (Germany), 0.7 kw. Relaya Hamburg. 
400-Palan (Sweden), SMZK, 1.5 kw. 
000-Mont de Maman (France), 0.3 kw. WEEKDAYS.- 

0,30 p.m., Newa and Concert. 
400-Plymouth (5FF). 0.2 kw. 
394..1-ffamburg (ha, in morne), 4 kw. DAiry 8.0 p.m., 

Concert or Opera. 

272.7-Danzig 1.5 zW. i.SAILY.-1 1.0 aso,, We.ther, 
11.30 ans., Concert. 2.0 p.m., Rxchange Quotations. 
4.0 p.m., Relays Koenigsberg. 

272.7-Klagenlurt (Austria). 
212.1--Cased (Germany). 0.7 ksv, Relave FrazikLat 
272 (29t.1)-ltastrid (Radio Iberica). EAJ6. 
270.0-Posen (Poland). 
260.8-MaimS @we0en) SASC, 0.5 kw. SUNDAYS._ 

12.0 am., eine Soresce. 
260-Touloase (Franco) PTT, 5 kw. 
250.2-Riel (GermanY) 0.7 kw. Relays Hamlenrg. 
252,1-Bradford (ILS). Traosmtts Lerdo Prograrn 
252.l_Xaimar(Swcden)S500N,0.25. kw. Relayo8tocolm, 
252.1-iltOntpelller (France), i. kw. WEF.KD.CYS._K45 

p.m. News. 9.0 p.m., Concert or Talk. 
252.1-Stettin (Germany). Belays Berlin, 045 kw. 
252.1-Ouille (Sweden) SMTS, 0.5 kw. Relaya Stockholm. 
250-Rnkistufla (Sweden) 0.25 kw. llaelays Stockholm, 
250-Gleiwitz (Germany), 0.7 kw. Belays Brealato, 
243.9-Trondlsj050 (Norseay). 
241.9-Sluenster (Germany> mo, In Morse, 1.5 law. 
238.1-Bordeaux (Relaye PTT. Paras). 0.5 kw. 
233-Uleaborg (Finland). Relays Heiossgfora, 0.2 kw. 
230-Juan les Pino (France>, 0.1 kw-9-11 daily. 
229-HelsingbOrg relays Stockholm.. 
229-Umea, relays Stockholm. 
225,6-Bolgraue (Serbta). 2 kw. Testing. 
222.2-Strasbourg, 0.1 kw. TITESDAT and TI0UI1S5AY.- 

10.0 p,m.-Coocert, Talla and News. 
221-Xarintadt (Sweden), 0.25 kw. Relaya Stockholm. 
210-Orebro. Relays Stockholm. 

. SOUTH AFRICA. T: 
"50-Johannesburg (iB), 0.1 kw. . 
400-Duchan, 1.13 kre. - 

375--Cape Town, 1.5 leas-. - 

AFRICA. 
1010-Radio Carthage (Tania) TNV, S kw. New, 5.0- 

6.20 p.m. Concert, 7.0-10.0 p.m. 
310-Algiers (PT), 2 kw.-Concert, 7.10 p.nn, 
305-Radio Casa-Blanca (Moraceor), 2.5 kw.-Ssrsny 

11.0 n.m-lI noon; 2.0-4.11 p.m.; Daises Music, 
8.0-12.0 p.m. WEEKDAYS, 7.0---1GO peu, 

AUSTRALIA, 
1250-Perth (6WF) 1.5 kw. 
442-Sydney (2F5) 5 kw. 
391-AdelaIde (5Ci). 
385-Brisbane (4QG), 0.725 kw. 
371-Melbourne (3RO), 5 kw, 

- NEW ZEALAND. 
I 70-.Dnsedin (4YA). 
330-Auehlasd (1YA), 0.1 law. 
240-Chrlotclsurch- (3AC), 0.05 kw, 

INDIA. 
425-Calcutta (5AF), 0.1 kw. 
375-Bombay (ZFV), O.) kw. 
350-Rangoon, Burma (2HZ), 0.30 Iraq, 

CEYLON. 

IO10-oa (Popoli), 2 kw. 
1000-Leningrad (Russia), it) kw. 
940-Leningrad (Russia), 2 kw. W000DAYS-ß.0 p.m., 

Lecture 7.0 p.m., Newo; 7.30 p.m., Concert or 
Opera. bONDÂT-60 p.m., Lecture ; 7.0 p.m., News; 
7.30 p.m.. Concert. 

(00-Lausanne (Switzerland), BB2, 1.5 kw. D.tuty- 
8.5 p.m., Concerto. Talk. 

7C0-Geoeya ¿Jtudio.Ueaevn), 1.5 kw. WocicDays.- 
8.40 p.m., Concert and News. 

720-Ootersund (Sweden). i kw. Relays Stockholm. 
677-Freiburg (Uermany). 
577-Vienna (Radio.Wien), 1.5 kw. WEuxDs.ys.-4,15 

p.m.. Concert. SUNlaAy.-7.30 p.m. Opera. 
066-Berlin (Magdeburger Platz), 2 0w. 
066-Bloemendaal (H011and), 0.04 kw. SONDATa.-. 

10.40 n.m. and 9.40 p.m., Church Service. 
856-Raenar (Norway) 0.7 kw. 
655.6-Budapest (Hungary), 3 kw. SOJÑDAY.-11.0 am., 

Concert. 10.0 p.m., Dance Music. WESKDAYS.- 
6.0 p.m., Weather Report. 

005.6-Sundsvatl (Sweden) SASD 0.5 kw. 
035.7-Munich (Germany), 1.5 kw. SUnDÂT.-11.30 am., 

Concert. 
526.5-Riga (Latvia), 2 kw. DAILY-tt.F1 12 a.m, 

and 6-9.30 p.m., Concert, News, Weather. 
£17.2-Vienna (Itovenhiigel), te kw. 
t00.1-iirusnelo, 1.5 1w. DULY-sO poe., Radio- 

ChronIque. 0.30 p.m., Coecerl or Opera. 10.30 p.m. 
-Ncwo. 

004-l'Orogrund (Norway), 0.7 kw. 
500-Tromsö. 
bin-Aberdeen (2B0) S.S kw. 
500-Uppsala (Sweden), 0.25 kw. Relaya Stockholm. 

.497'S-ÌÂnköping (Sweden). 0.25 kw. Relays Stockhotm. 
496 -Zurich (Switzerland), 1 kw. Piety, except Tonanky. 

3.0 p.m., Concert. SOeAy. 8.0 p.m., Concert. 
491.2-Bournemouth (OBI.!.;. 1.9 t'e. 
483.9-Berlin (Witzleben), 4 jew. 
470.1 (476.2)-Lyons (France) (La Doua). PTT. i kw. Mom., 

Woo., and Flot. 9.45 p.m., Concert. SUN., Tocs., 
luImos., and SAT-Relays Ecole Supérieure. 

468.8-'Langrnberg (Germany), 25 kw. - 

464-Pores (Ecole Supérieure) FPTT, 0.5 kw. Dacty.- 
10.0 p.m., Concert. 

461.5-Oslo (Noreeay) 1.5 kw. Daze.y-8.0 p.m., Concert. 
660 (500)-Barcelona (bpaln) (.B.adio.Cotalan.v). RAJ13. 1kw. 
454.5-Stockholm (SASA), 1.5 1w. PAILY.-9.1 5 p.m., 

News, Weather Report. 
010-Rome (11kO), 3 kw. WEEKDAYS.-9.1O p.m., Coo. 

340 (275.2)-MadrId RadIo Castilla EAJI: 
337-Copenhagen, 2 sw. Diety.-8.30 p.m., Concert. 

ÌSIONDAYO.-5.30 p.m., Eecgliole Leosoes. 
333.3-Naplen (SRA.). RUnes DAY.- 9 Opec., Cuecen. 
333.3-Reykiavik (Seeland), 5.5 tee. 
320'7-Roenigolierg (Germany), 11ev. D.uty.-8.1O p.m. 

326.i-B.?uglsam 5ff, u.' kw. 
326 (254.2)-Malaga (Spain) EA.J25, 0kw. 
325 (566)-Saragosoa (Spain) EAJA3. 
322.6-Milan (1Ml), 1.5. kw. DÂILY.-8.0 p.m., Concert. 
319.1-Dublin 210N, 1.5 kw. WncKOÂys.-7.32 p.m.- 

10.30 p.m., Concerl and Ressa. SUeDAYS.-0.30- 
10.30 p.m., Concert. 

s315.8-llreolau (Germany), 4 key. Diity-8.25 p.m., 
Concert or Opera. SUNDAY-it am., Sacred lkecits9l. 

312.5-Newcastle (teNO), 1.5 Isv. 
310 (275.2)-ZagreblJugo.Slavia). 0.35 key. DAILY.- 

7.0 p.m. 
30#-Marneillea PTT, 0.5kw. WEzloesAya.-9.0 p.m., Concert. 
3t6.1-Bel(aat (SitE), 1.5 bec. 
366 (500)-Madrid (itadlo.Madrllefla) I4AJ12, 2 bee. 
303-Nuremberg (Germany) 6 3 kw. Relays Munich. 
305-Bratislava (Czecho.S)svakla), 0.5 kw. 
300-Rosier (Czccìso-Slovakta), S kw. 
207-Liverpool (OLI.!), 0.2 lev. 
101-Hanover (Germany), 0.7 kw. Relaye Hamburg. 
2S7-Varhorg, Relays Stockholm. 
297-Jyväskyli (Finland), 0.2 kw. Relays Helolng)ora. 
1S7-Agea (trance), 0.25 kw. Tulio, and leu-0.38 p.m., 
290.1-Dresden (Germuny), 0.7 kw. Belays Leipair. 
294.4-JOuit (OrtH), 0.2 kw. - 
294.1-Dundee (2DE), 0.2 Isv. 
294.1-innsbruck (Austria), 1 ks. (Relaya Vienna). 
294.1-Stoke (England), (OST), 0.2 key. 
194.1-Swansea (SSX), 0.2 key. 
2t4.I-4lddevalla (SeeOden). Relays Stoekhoioe. 
201.3_Ly055(RadiO.LyOU), 1.Skw. W000D&yn..._.7.15 p.m. 

News. W8EKDÂYS (exceptM0N.), 0.0 p.m., Coacer( 
280.5-Rdinbnrg(e (21(11), 5.2 lsev. 
2u3-Dortulunen (Germany) 0.7 kw. Relays rsteaenote;. 
219 (277.8)-Cartaeeena (Spain), EAJIO, 1 kw. DAILY.- 

8.30 p.m., Coocert. 
277 8-LeccIo (ILS), 0.1 tw. 
277.n_Trallhätt5n (Sweden) . SMXQm, 0:02 kw. 
275,2-Nottingham (England), 5NG, 0.2 lcw. 

- 175.2-Norrkteplug (Seveden) .3jjj 0.25 tse. 
275.2-Aogern (France) (Radis-Anjon), 0.5 kw. 
272.7-ShelTielsI (8FL), 0.2kw. . . - 

418.4-Staten Island, N.Y. (WBER),Ø.5 kw. 
405-Neey Varie (WJ Y), O.ltc kw. 
389.4-Cleselais,1 (WTAM), 1.5 kw. 
384.0-Rese York (WLWL), i kw. 
379.5-Tmy (WI4AZ), (.5 Isa. 
379.5-Sehenecbsd,y (Geerral Electric Cu.) WaY, 00 kw 
370.N-Clsïcago (V, ON), 1 key. 
361.2-Ouklanda (KGO), 5kw. 
352.7-Detroit (W4VJ) 1.5 key. 
348.6-Waehtogton (K1WSC), 1X5 kw. 
345 Chicago (WLS), OB. key. 
340.6-Zion, lilt. (WCED), 1 key. 
340.7-Rese York (WS0CA), 0.5 key. 
337-NorO.hfeelet (Carleton College) K OME. 
333.1-Springfleld (WBZ), 7.5 key. 
329.5-Chicago (WJAZ), 10 key. 
322.4-Denver (KO.k.) 
316-Michigan (Radio Lightesonw) WEMO, 0.55 kw. 
315.8-Rece York (WGIIS) 1kw. 
309-Pittoburgh F,as( (l('mtinghsesou Eleetcic) Killt 0,, 

259.8-A(stiC City (WPG), 7.5 lese. 
288.3-HastIngs, Nebraska (KFKX), 2 key. 
280.2-Bovino, Maos (WNAB), 0.5 kw. - 
278-Mansas City' (WOQ), 1 kw. 
210-Detroit (WOMPI. 
226-Chicago (WBBM) 1.5 key. 
64-Pittsburch Rast. (1Weatinghseeoe Electric) (ultRaS. 
32.19-Seisenectady (Gencral Electric Co.) 2XAE Tues; 

and Thom. att pse. Sate, at 2.30. 
22-Schenectady (General Electric Ca.) 2XAD. 
14-Pittsburgh East (Wcntinghsuse Electric) (KDE:A). 

s 
CANADA. 

516.9-3(dmOnteo (CNRF,), 0.5 kw. 
434.8-Calgary (CNItC), 0.5 kw. 
434.0-Toronto (Canada) CN1LT, 0.5 key. 
434.4-Ottawa (Canada) CNRO, 0.5 0w. 
441-Montreal (CRAC), 1.5 key. 
411-Montreal (CNRM), 0.5 key. 
383.4-WinnIpeg (CEY), 0.5 kw. 
303.4-Winnipeg (050MW), 0.5 Ieee. 
356.9-Toronto (Canada), CFCA, 0.5 kw. 
358.9-Toronto (CKCL), 0.0 kw. 
329.5-Saskstoeefl (CNIIS), 0.5kw. - 
322.4-Maneton, N.B. (CN11A), 0.5 Icey. 
312.3-Reginet (CNRR), 0.5 kw. - 

IDi-Vancouver (CNMV),'O,S kw. 

. SOUTH -AMERICA. 
380-Limo, Pers (OAX) Okee. 

EUROPEAN. 
1901)Berlls (Keenigowusterhausell) APP, 8 kw. 
2650-Paris (Eiffel Tower) FL, 5 kw. Daa-O.0 p.m.. 

Talks and News 1.15 p.m. Concert. 
2525-Berlin (Wolff's Bureau'). Intermittent News durIng 

2O60-EovnLithuania), 2 kw. 
1950.-rSchevcningefl Haven (Holland), 2.5 kw. 
1800-Norddeich (Germany5 WEeKDaYS-I a.'e., Weather 

Report. 
1760-Paris (Radio-Paris), CS'S., S low. WuicKisavo'-. 

12.30 p.m., Concert Sbrtc,aY, 12.45 p.m., Concert. 
1008-Daventry (lxx), 25 kw, 
1450--Moscow (Central), ICDW 40 kw. 

1400--Blini Novgorod (Russia,l.2 kw. 
1305--Motala. 30 kw. 
1250-Berlin (Koeaigswuoterisausen) AFT, 8 low. Relays 

1208.-Boden (Sweden), SASE. 1.5 kw. Relays Stockholm. 
1200 (2174)-Luxembourg, 0.25 kw. 
1153.8-Sorö (Denmark), 1.5 kw. Belays Copenhagen. 
1150-ltysang(Denmark). 0.5kw. 
1111-Warsaw (Poland), 10 kss'. DAILY:-8.30 p.m.- 

Concert and Ness's, 
I IlO-Ebely (Coecl,o.Slovakla), i kw. Tranomits DAILY- 

Th-8.30 p.m. 
1100-Basic (SwItzerland), 0.25 kw. DAILY-9.50 p.m., News. 
1100-De BUt (Holland) WOEEDAYS 9.15 p.m., Weather. 
(060-Jiilverou,n (Bollond), liDO, 5 kw. Doa.P-8.50 p.m., 

Morro. - 
379.7-Stuttgart (Germany), 4 kw. DOILY o.o p.m., 

Concert nrpera. Surtoay.-11.30 am., 1revire 
375-Helslnglors (Finland), 2 kw. 11.0 am., Exchange 

Qs,otations. BAUx-6 9 p.m., Concert. 
375-Madrid (Union Radio), EAJ7, 3 kw. DAILY- 

2.30p.m., Crncnr SUNDAY5-10.30 p.m., Concorl 

370.4-Berges. (Norsray), ).5 low. 
10.0 p.m. News assi Weatlsor. Icrwn.oys.-1l.O am., 

350-Trr1ors. (Finland), relays Helslnglers. 
365.8-Leipzig (Germany), 4kw. DaiCY.5-S.30p.mi, Concert. 
362 (297i'-Cadig (Spoiso) JOAJI, 11.55 kw. Dsio,Y-.7.0-' 

10.0 p.m., Concert. lam., Experimental Conrrrt.- 
361.4-London (2LOs, 3' kw. 
350-tirar )Auotria), 0.5 kw. Relays Vienna. 
353-Cardiff (SWA), 5.5 bee. 
350-Farm (Radio LL), 0.25 kw. SioNDxv, WnNtSDÑY, 

and F010Ay-10.O p.m., Concerl. 
348.I-Pragoe (Czeclso'Slovakia), li bss. DA0LY-8.0 p.m., 

340 (434.B)-Sas Sebastian sSpain), FAJO., 2 kw, 
JJAILY.-2.Se p.m., aod 10.0 p.m.. Congort. 

344.0- Bas-celons (apuin) ]tadio-Bosreelosesa i, 1.5 bss'. 
DAILY.-0.O p.m., CostorO. - 

344.8 (400)-Seville (Spain), EAJI, I kw 
353.0(277.8)-.-Ses'ille (Spain) (Ujoon Radio)-EAJI7. lisse. 
340.9-S'arie (Petit Parisien), 0.5 kss'. SUNItAtO, T030s000.4. 

T0VRSDAYS and SArtslwAvo. 0.6 n.m.. Conned. 

Metres. 
201'.3-J4nkSptng - (Sweden.) SMZI), 0.0 kw. Relays 

Stockholm. 
116-Karlotroua (Sweden) SMOM, 0,25 kw. Relan Stok 

holco.' - 

l80-J4eziers, i lost. 

U.S.A. 
545.1-St. Louis (KSD) 1.5 kw. 
545-St. Louis (ICFUOS, 1.5 tsy. 
535.5-Chicngo (KWY), 3.5 kw. 
526-Osnsiisso Nebraska (WOAW). - - - 
OlO.9-1)otroit (WJ0C), 1kw. 
516.9-Detro)t (WCX) S.S kw. 
560.2-)'hiiadelphia (*00), 1.5 liv. 
491.5-Portlassd -I ISA) W). 
491.5-Ngw York (Fatisneal Broadcasting Co.) .(WBAF'), 

2 kw. 
463.8-Davenport (WOC) 5 kw. 

- 409-Washington (WCAP, 1.5 kw. 
467-Los Angeles (KFI), 5 kw, 
401.3-S'ittoburgls (WSJAE), 1.5 kw, 
451-Shenandoah, Iowa tENNI"). 
454.3-J400tndbrook (National Brondcasting Co.) WJZ, 4l-w. 
430.1-Boston, Mano. (\VNAC), 0.5 lzw. 
420.3-Atlanta (-WSB), 5 kw. 

- 428.3-Sas, Franeloco(KPO), 1 kw. 
422.3-.Cincja,atti (WLW), 5 kot. 
416.4-7,iissneapolis IWCCO). 5 kw. 
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Statotis in Order of Wave1nth 
'e following wavelengths have been corrected in accordance with the lateet planadnpted b11 the Union Internationale de - - 

Rathophenie at Geneva. 
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sEJ tIE 
j : 

RE -WHAT HE 

ALL-WAVE SUPER-HET 

THJNIIy Ol/TJ 

70, Clifton Hill, ¡ 

. f 

Messrs. Jiurndepj Wireless L!d., Löndon, N.W. 8. 

Blackheatls, London, S.E. 3. 
22nd March. 

Deat Sien,-! have now had many opportunities during the past week 

of thoroughly testing the All-Wave 7 Valve Super Het. I construcied with 

your components, and feel sure that the jesuits obtained will bt of interest 

to you. , . 

t 

Taking one page from my log book (Sunday, March 20th) I lind the 

following entries: Sicilia. Klagenfurt, Nuremberg, Langenberg, Breslau, 
1 ... R,.rli,, (43 ns). Berne, PTT 

A 7 VALVE RECEIVER 
For Home Construction 
Specially designed by Burndept for those who dmit 
to construct for themselves a Receiver similar in per- 

formance to the Ethody,pe." The de,ig, of 'the 

tnstrument i, such that it se-ill receive on all waves 

s 
from 50 to 3.000 metres. and can be used either with 
a frame aerial or with an ordinary aerial. The aerial 

need not be large; twenty or thirty feet of 'sjre twelve 
feet high will bring ii stations horn al over Europe. 
while a short length across o room, or tucked around 
the picture-rail, will enable one to' veceive many 

broadcast stations. Wth0 ten miles .or 'o of a broad- - 

i. 

Milan, Stufiqarl, J-lam5uro, 1ÇaawJe,,.-.., 
Paris, Bruno, Rome, Racho Ei/sana, Madrid (EIJ 2), Frank! on-on-Main, 

Madrid (Eli 7), Brussels, ,4berdeen, Porsgru,:d (Norsway), PTT Lyoni, 

4 berdeer,, ¡3m sni,tçì/;a w, Bourtte,nsui/,, lluleersum, Radio Paris, 

Koenigs'wustcrl;ausen, all loud s/leaker stretuiti,; in fact, these stations, l 

most of which were heard whets London was operating, were tuned 4 

in on th loud speaker without difficulty. Reception was made on 

an outside aerial, short indoor, and a frame aerial (which was not specially 

made for this receiver). But for the advantage of thg directional pro- 

perties of-the latter and greater freedom from interference, there was but 

little to choose bttween them. Four facts particularly impressed me 

-namely: (a) remarkable selectivity of the circuit; (b) excellent reaction 

control; (c) smooth working of potentiometer (volume control), and lastly, 

but by no means least, the great purity of tone the reproduction on a cotte 

loud speaker, with your LL 512 valve is' all that can be dtsircd. 

As you are aware, my special work of searching the ether nighti y 

calls for a firat-citnis instrument, capable tiOt only of reaching out, 

but of giving tt clear reception of trans,ttisMions under oil reason- 

uiJ cireunsatances. In the All-Wave" I have found a most 

cast station there Is no fleeu ¡or any type or aerial s 

'shatsoever. You can easily construct thi, set foe 

yourself if you - 

' i:_! 

trustworthy ¡md reliable assistant. - 

Owing to the ressure of work t have been unable to "sit up for 

America," but have no doubt whatever that several of the OES.A. stations 

catts be added to my log. 
The possibility, by means of interchangeable plug in coils, of covering 

all wavelengths is a feature of considerable utility, as, in this manner, 

the range of the receiver is greatly estended. -in every wty tise All-Wave 

fulfils nsy very exact.sug requirements. 
i might add that for the 2L0 transmissions i need no aerial whatsoever, 

but have found it beneficial to connect the receiver to earth. In these 

circumstances I work two loud speakers to my entire satisfaction. 

Yours faithfully, (Signed) j. GODCHAUX ABRAHAMS. 

__________ - 

GET-THIS CONSTRUCTIONAL ENVELOPE 
Fill in the Coupon. and post to us or hand. it 

- to- your local 

dealer. 

"ALL -WAVE" EVERY GENUINE ENVELOPE 
MOM1 

- BEARS TIlE NAME:- 
SUPER-HTFRODYNE RICf'VR 

:1 U RN DEPT1 

To BURNDEPT WIRELESS, LTD., 
Ee.stnor House, Blackheath, S.E. 3. 

'Please send me tise ALL WA VE CONS TRUC- 
TIONAL EN VELOPE. ¡ enclose Postal Order 
for 1/- to noPer Cost. 

Naine........................................................ 
Addr.ss ........................................................ 
Name & '4 ddre,ss of Local Dealer ..................... 

I 

. w.R. . 

I CArNI, 

-. Advertisement of BURNDEPT WIRELESS LTD., BLACKHEATH. SE. 3 - 
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Note the great length and 

thickness of the wonder 
ful P.M. Filament, giving 
a huge emisaion surface. 

Mu! ard 
THE MASTER VAL VE1 

- grammes of more distant stations. 

By using valves that have a huge 
emission an abundant reserve of power 

- is -available to compensate fór the 
weakening of incoming signals. 

- - This is where Mullard P.M. Valves with 
the wonderful P.M. Filament stand 
supreme. Their gigantic P.M. Emission 
is a huge source of power that has been 
proved by National Physical Laboratory 
Test to be Constant and lasting. 

Make your radio' the pleasure and ñot - 
the failure of Summer Time by using 
Mullard P.M. Valves with the wonder- 
ful P.M. Filament. - 

.M Emissioñ 
corrects Summer Time losses 

The. long light evenings brought by the, 
- change to Summer Time need not - - : 

- redúce the volume of your radio recep- - 

- 
or cause you to- lose the pro- - 

r 
I 
T 
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